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Partly Cloudy,
Warmer Tonight;
Fair Satu~day
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Auto License
Plates for L56
Silver, Green
ST. PADL-Minnesota"s 1956
automobile license plates will
be silver with green numerals.
Secretary of State Joseph Donovan said Thursday.
The plates, to be reflectorized
under terms -0f a law just en~cted by the Legislature, also
will •use a new system of identifying ~ongressiona.l districts.
Instead of two letters · and
.four figures, each plate will
bear a number to identify the
district m which the plate is
purchased, then a. letter, then
four numbers.
. An exception will be plates
purchased at the capitol, which
will nave two letters and four
:figures, as at present,
.a

Highway fund

Amendment Bill
Passes Senafe

LO?\'I>ON l5l - Prime 7\finister
, Sir Anthony Eden tonight called
a British general election for May
26,

He said Parliament would be
dissolved M'ay 6, 18 days after reassembling from its Easter recess.
· The new House of Commons will
reconvene for tlie swearing in cer~monies on June 7 and will be
formally

pened

by Queen Eliza-

.
beth J . 14- .
. Bri · s · ~st general . election
·
was in ctober 1951.
II

Eau

Jaire Fire

Damages. 3 Stores,
-_Four Apartments
.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. !El ...:. Four
second.floor apartments were damaged by tire and three stores by ·
smoke and .water in a blaze Thursday. afternoon:
The fire, in the .downtown area,
was fought by five fire companies
•·
·
for three hours. ·
Business places. damaged . were
the Johnson Motor Co., .Bachmeier
Former Presid~ H~rry Trvman, right, ~as met by his Sec~
meat market. and Adams Drug
·
Store. .
· retary of State, Dean· Acheson, left, upon his arrivai at Union
The blaze, officials .said, broke
Station- in: Washington today: Democra'tic leaders began· arriving
out in supplies stored next to the in Washingtoll today for two days of organizational arid strategy
chimney ·and moved up-._ along a
wall' into the nttic spreading over meetings and a dinner l!ODoring Speaker Sam :Rayburn, (UP Tele.pboto)
apartments.

the.

. MADisoN;

Wi~; ~ ' Assembly~ .
man .Mark Catliri CR-Appleton)• be-;
lieves · .the state's arbitrary· speed
limits do not co~orm to good high~
.
.
way ,safety. practices.

Wisconsin's limits are 65 during
the .da1 ..and
. .night. . .
. .. BS. at
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Red Leaf Barurry
J 8 to 24 In. .• $1.00 each

Forsythia (Yellow)._··
3 to 4 ft .... $1.00 each
...

Snewberry
4 to 5 ft. . : . $2,00
'ta

6 -h• . . • $7-50

i

~

, #. . . i JO

eereh

•

~~:~-~~b:!.t)!i~;h

24 to 30 in ..• $7.00 At1eh .

Pyramidal Arbor Vitae
each
eac-h
each
eac-h

Savin Juniper
12 to 18 In. . . $4.50 each
1 a to 24 in. . . $6.00 each

24 to 30 in •. , $7.50 egch

. 42 to 48 in, . $12.00 each

Spirea Van. Houtti
(Bridal Wreath)
2 to J ft. . . . . 75¢ each
3 to ? ft. . . . Sl .00 each

Hetzl Juniper

18

,o

$6.50 each

24 in •..

Black Hills Spruce
15 to 18 in. . .
18 to 24 in ...
24 to 30 in. . •
30 to 36 in . . .

$2.00 each
$3.50 each :
$5.00 each .
$6.50 each ·

Norway Spruce

.

Oolorado BJue Spruce
30 to 36 In•• $10.00 each
SJ¼ to 4 ft •. $15.00 each

2 to 3 ft . . . . $1.25 each
(Mock Orange)
3 to 4 ft. . . ·~ $ J .25 each

Mugho .Pine

R~d Twig Dogwood
3 to 4 ft. . . . Sl.25 each

Japanese Yew

Prun111 llewport

Spreading15 to 18 in. $11.00 each
Upright-

(R~ Leaf Plum)
3 to 4 ft .... $1.50 each

3 to 4 ft. . . .

24 to 30 · in. . $.1.00 each
Extra ·heavy ; $1.50 each

J

( Becktela Double)
2 to 3 ft....• $1.50 each
3 to 4 ~- . . . . $2.00 ecich
• (Hopa) R.ED
5 to 6 ft. . .. ; ' $2.00 each
(Dolga) .PINK
•
4 to ~ h. . .. ·. $1.50 each

CHINESE ELM .
. . . eiio::h per 100 · .·
2 ~ 3 ft. ; ... : . 15¢ ·• $10.00

Honeysuckle
. (Pink)
_
2 to 3 .ft•. , • $1.00 each •
3 to· 4 ft. • • • $1.25 each
4 to 5 ft. . . . SLSO each.

2. to · J ft. ; . . . . . 55¢ . ·.

Hlghbush Cranberry
·

·
·
heavy . . . . $2.00 each

$1,60

01'., (HAS, MAYO, white re<:! eye; l:LAIREUR, rosy en•
mine; MORGENROOD, bright rQ5e pink; MRS. JENKINS,

Snowball
2 to 3 ft. . . . $1.50 each

Spirea Sorllifolia ·

ecach
Bittersweet, .3 yr. • . . 75¢

4 to 5 . ft. . . : . $1.50
ecach'
.
.

Sp~rea -Prunlfolia

. Boston

••<h

all

10 $3.00

$1.65

for

i

GLADIOLUS BULBS

Ivy,

..

15 to 18 In •.... $1.00

3 yr•• , '!

•

Cleme1tis: {Potted ..
Plants) whit~,· . ·
· red, purple ..•••

75¢

·..

. .·._

:

"-·.

·..

.

.

·-·.

~rrnc~i%:n~ ~~S-:-....... _.. ·- _.. .
11

-$vper fancy varieties-

100

-aoo ,

for

._

.

_... ·. (Everbearl,:,9)

.

Hardy

J

I

Chrysanthemums
PLANTED THIS SPRING
WILl. BLOOM ALL FALi.

White, Yel~w,
Pinlc, Bronn,
R.cl, Lav~dar,
P1.1rpl1t

35c

eQch

3 for $1.00
Any 7 or all 7 for $1.00,

Regal Lilies
large 3 yr. bulbs.

30C each 4 for $1.00

Double ~ollyh~ks
.25c each

5 fo~ $1.00
12 for $2.00
i

_

. ·.

. (June Bearing).

· 12 for &De, 25 (;or

st ioo, _.

·

.

,

Strong

..

Large 5 to··_ 6. foc,t sijze ~ ·

<., .

s1..as
...

,,

-·

.

$1•
s_ 0. .·
·. ..J oo~.·.

eac;h

SELECT ANY OF THE FOLi.OWiNG:
.
·Fli'tsld. . Oriole . . · - . N. W. Ctrunln!f
.

Btaeon

Heh

Cortland Haral1on
Duchess Minion
Mclntoih

·

· ' · ·· ·. ·

·1·. · ·

·. rad;"uch , .·........ .
Crlmson>R.lmblor,
rllt, Heh ... >...... , .

• .·

•··s·1··•25'·
. :.•

Wealthy .
Prairie Spy

. Talman Sweet ·
.

. CRAB APPLES
.

Chntnut

.

.

.

'

Striwtierry. :

.

No.

Picture,

.·

Surprise, Underwood,

$3~
$12..00

for

>100

fo~

Bir·ck

Raspllarrin .

2 YI'.,

· ·

.·f o. noo.
I
12
.·
r~
. 1·
ong

tran1pl1rit1

.· iz~:,t~{t:oo.
'

.

-. .

.

1) .··.
.

.

.

· ASPARAGUS

·. EnJoy Y9ur, f'lanfingl
bo •it Yourself .·

. Lef :.us Help You··

•12 ~- $1~00
. 2$ ~, $li7$

All 2 yra, 9Jd

.. If You' Have a··· -

Land,•ca~•:

.. SO::tor.$3.25·.

Concord, .blu, black

.

and your stock will be delivered to you
, whe) the weat~er permits planti.n_g_•

H•a;, s;y,.:·~· •. ·•.

Grape Vines

$1.25 .e~ch

·· 1,

· · - {C:u.mbei'larid) .

. .

:Above

·1:00 A. M. to s:oo· P. M. .
. CLOSED Ai.L DAY SUNDAY ·.

2$

·

.

··~ufSE,n• .~Ouns.·/•··•

rplarits .

12 fo.r. $1.7$

.

.
Red Dellclou1. Snow (or Funeustt)

Superior

f>roblin, . :

.· . : ·100 for ·$6,00 •.· · .·

Fredoni., bl.ck
Beta, dirk blue

)

All 2 yr. No; 1< .

··$1: .25· ·

(Latham.)

.

.

Mrs; P •. S, Dupont,, . ·.
.golcl611 yeUow . ·. ·• ·
·. Clh_.il1t_oph.
·. ,r .,.,,_.
··.·-.·; sc_ arJet_

:1~;tta:,,:•:~~~~:., •·$1.25 . . · .· .

PLUM TREES
$1.6S Heh

NI191ra,

·

-$1

'.

.

·

.

·. 81111, bright nd, · ,$- ~~·
·.Heh ,; ... '. .. ; .... , . ~ Crimson.Glory, nci •·
. N•w Dawn, apple blossom ....•..·. < . . .
.
pink (eW'erbl~m~.
-ir l!cllpse, yell~w .·
Iner , • ch ; .. ; .. .. .
~ .
clear pink
. Peulii Scarlet, . . .

Heh

North Star

/$2.00

·

~00. fo.r $ t 2.00, t,ooo .for $20i00 ,, .
uncleaned,''unbunclle~ r,OOO. for·· $lli00 . -.
'

,,

.OIJmhlng ·. Roses

... so:tor'$l."Js,.1oo·for sa.oor . 1

Heh

·.· -.:

. .

.

PREMIER, Dl,Jil!LAP, ROB.INSON; BEAVE~

Minnesota Cherry

$5.00 ··
$10• 00

.&
for
· ~ COLLECTION FOR HALF PRICE

llJ.i Inch and up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

'

EVERMORE, STREAMLINER

.

. New. Super Hardy

$2• so

for

~01. -.

$10.00

. .{ Irrigation :srown)

;

20 or more varleties mixed

100

$4.5,0,0

·..·. STRAWB·ERRY PLANTS .
r

Montmoron\y

M6dium si!& bulbs·
1 to iv. inch in diameter ·----•~·

$30:oo

ALPINE CURRANT
. - .each per

Early Rlchmond, Oka

R•lnbow Colleetlon -

· Mountain Ash

S ft. - ·: •... _, · $1.00 ea,:h

Cherry Trees

aoy 3 or 3 of a kind for $1.00
any 6 or 6 of a kind for $2.00

ft.

3 to 4 ft. . : . $2'.00 each

9. WJJERS, purp~ white eye; BEACON, bright red.

\ 35c

White·. Birch

.

to 3 ft. . . ; .... 50f

. : .

whlh,
.

1 for SOC 3 fer $1,ZS
12 for $5.00

Bluo:Jay, bl~• .
Red Amber. I-ad .
Mo~n Be~m, whlJe.

·. 7·~cJch.> .·

;- .

. ... .

·.

·,

.·

···•:.·CURRANTS· .·•.·
.· (Red Lek,) :,.

1. We iuarantee

~ur ~todc to be trueJo name.

otherwise; we •hall. replace·it free or -refund the
amountJ1aid; . .. . .
' ..
.
. .

prove

2. \\'e ,ua,rantee our stoclc to be ~f high quality, to. have
· · ..·. been proper}f hangled, and to reach you 'in i>tj,nie condi~
·· • tion tor planting, Examine it carefully upon arrival; j!
JOU are _not satisfied. return it. ll~ once and ·we shall r~ ' .

· J)lace

it or,refund

your money..

.

our stock. ~hould gl'OW•. If it.· ..
fails. to gri)w, we •Shall repla_ce it /it one:half the original. · • ·
price, provitlfng
notify us. before October 1, > l!ISS;
· and includ!I one-half the• original ·purchase price with .
<• ·• your letter.
. :
.
··. - ·. < ·.·.... .·
·· · .
•,. Undet reasonable .co~ditions

:roti

.Phone·.• 5606

/ts Not a Home Until It's· Plantedu

11

or 2025 .

r

•

each · 6 to 7
whips $5,50 each:
6to8ft;_
.·.· .. ·_._·.·._•·
. .· Branched . Sl2.5(l aach ·· ·
· 8 to 10 ft, '.: $15,00 H'ch

( Rose Tree of China r

M11rq11etto

pure white; R1JNSTROON, pink; R. P. STRUTHERS, red;
SPECIAL FRENCH, bluish pink; COI..ONIAI.., bluis(:I l11ven•

$$,po

18 to 24 ih, · · .. JS¢ · .• $7.50. Tartarian HONEYSUCKLE .
. SPIREA VAN HOUTII
· ·
.·
·.. each ;,-r 100
·
ea.ch_ per 100
18 t 24 1 · ·
25 · · $20.00 _ •
. . . o·. ft n. . ... 1· ·00¢ . ·.· '-"' s.·.oo .
18 tv i4 In. , .... 25¢ • $20,00 2 to 3 • . ... , . . . ""

Peach Trees

Strong No. 1 plants

· .·

.. Molina Elm . . Crimson ling ·Mipi. :·• · .

t 2 for Sl.OO; 60 for $2.7S, ··.I 00 for. SS.00 .

HARDY PHLOX

. Schwedlers ·11,te

· · eac:11 ·,,.i:- JOO

~

.

6 : t·o ···a,.,..
...
··...__-·,. .
. · ...., .. c .. ·s·3.sa·
...........

.
' 7· to .· 8 ft . . $5.00 -cit .
Upto . ; . $15,QO ecrch · 8 to 10· ft ... $7.50 ..,h . . ·.·

. CARAGANA.
{Siberiiin,:Pea trH)

$5.50 ·

.. -· JAPANESE BARBERRY
each per doz.

.

·

._Larger Slz:es

10 to 12 ft. , ~

18 to 14 In. . . . . 35¢

GLOSSY BUCKTHQRN
e11c:h · per. do;z.

Me~chtl, Parker

I

.

.

PEAR TREES
$1,65.,ch

-dff; H.

HEDGE ·PLANTS

-•

·· 5 :to 6 ft; •. ; Sl.25 each·: • ._· . · (lted Luf) ·-.... -·.._·• .·_ . · ·
· 6 to a ft'. •· .. $2.0i> each 5 to ·6' Ft> .. $3.00 -ch .. ·.

·:f..

Hydrangea A. a}

4 to 5 ~-

.<

.. Chinese Elm

PRINCf:SS CLEMeNTIJ'il;, d111tblu whito, i f9 4 ft, ~ · .. ~2'.50 '
MICHAEL:.Bi.JCKNER, red, 3 to 4- ft.- : ............. _. .... $2.50
. RUBRA'DE MA!tLY,i1 to 5 ft, .•.......
··.--·•··;•:·.$3.qt

$1.50 eqch

..

.
Mic~· .

2:ooeach

ufGRl'EV,ito,4 ft,_: ............... : ... ; .... $2.so

MARIE

Cotonen1ter

•

. llorw;y ll•pll i

2½.to.31n.cal.• $1..

L.UDWIG .·sPEATH,.;red, 2 to' s It.. , . ; ... ; .......... ;. , .. Jt;&O
MME. CASIMER PERll;R, whiie double, 2 to 3 ft. :;; . ,$1.50

2 to 3 ft. ; ; . . 75¢ each

.

PrUl'llUS Triloba

Flowering Crab

24 to 30 in. $15.00 each
lntermediat18 to 24 In. $13.50 each

eo,albor,y

.

•'

in.

de_: NAN(;Y~ doubJ., pink, '2 . .,; 3, &~ .••••••••,; •••. $1.50

.BELLE

Tariarfan

(Double Mock_Oranga)
3 to 4 ft. . . . $2.00 each

l 5 to l 8 in. . $4,50 each .
18 to 24 in. . $6.50 each

. ._
. . .. . _ . .....
_
__
.. -...:
• ach
· Cl:IARL ES X, single red, 2 to 3 ft; ....... , ..... , ....... ;$1.50
CHARLES JOLLY; single red,_•3 f!1 4 ft............. ; .. ; .$2.50

2 to 3 ft, ... $1.00 each

.

8 h,
$2.00 e~ch . 6 to. s· ft. : . . $6.00
8 to 10 ff... $3.5(J'eath · 8 t6 IO ft .•.- S7:00 e1ch
l½ to 2 cali $6;00 ~ach
·· .
·· ·
• · .· .
. ·. 2 to 2½ In. ~1;sa:so each .
. H~rd', Maple .

. _·6 to

. 18 to 24 In. . .• • 6!!,¢ each

Syrfngea.

Syringea Nybrld

Concolor Fir
2 to 3 ft. . . . $6.50 each
3 to 4 ft ... $10.00 each

(Smoke Bush)

.

.

1l.rleail Elin

( Hills of Snow)

Tamarlx Hispeda

3 to 4 ft. . . . . $4,50 each
4 to 5 ft. . ... $6.50 each

12 to J 5 in. . $3.50 each

•O to 36 in ... $9.00 each

o,;rm

2 to 3 ft, • . . $1.00 each
3 to 4 ft. . . . SJ.SO each

Pfltzers Juniper
11 to 24 In . .. $6.50 eac:h
24 f0 30 in. , , $7.50 each

l:i to 18 in, •. 7:s,,

30 to 36 in ... $8.00 each
36 to 42 in ... $9.50 eac:h

11 to 24 in. . . $5.50 each
iiO to 36 in... $4.00
:1 to 4 ft. . . . . $5.S0
·4 to 5 ft ..... $7.50
:i lo 6 ft. . . . $1 1.00

( Pink Hydrangea)

15 to 1 8 in. . . $3.25 each

-

to

·· ·

-·. ' ..
\
18 Ji,. • • . 50¢ each ·

Dwarf ·Ninebark.

Hydrangea P. G.

Dundee Juniper
S

.

.

(Dwarf Red}

12

OOlih

.

.

Frobelll Spirea

2 to 3 ft. . . . . 75¢ each

Red Sliver Crab

,

. (Shade, Street .
and·. Or,ria111ental) , •· . . •

···e•·:_-···.E··
..· ··•·.r.'··.S'-···._.·
--.·1·.·.·:
.... ~ .. ·

T
...-.. · -. -

:\•~,we guarantee ti> do 0~ utmosi fu give you satidar.fion;
· ·. however 1t la agreed that the o ~ pur~hase price lihall .· .
be: th~ maximum damll'ie allowed. ·•· . •· · . ..

..· PRICES SUBIEC1' TO: C:HA~GE· WITHOUi

. · .· .·•· · · .·· ' · _. .

NOT"~-.· . ·:

fmDAY, APRIL 1'3, l~!

"

.Epstein lnstal~ed

... State and Fed~ral .

Now Thi,s Has
Got to 5t0P

. . ·As Elks.···Rul.e·r :·

·.~ .

Three new grandsons in three
weeks add perceptibly to a
family, :!>vs. ?l!arie Fj~lstad,
211 W. King St., has learned.
Her two twin daus,hters now
each has three sons -~-d aU of
them are approxirn tdy L1ie
same age-to the m . Lli.
The twin daughters are ?llrs.
Holger (Dagny) Christensen,
Slayton, Minn., and ~!rs. Wallace (Sylvia) Grant, Forest City, Iowa.
:l't1rs. Christensen ha ct a ;:nn
March 28 and ~1rs. Grant g2.-e
birth to a son toda:,:.:tTheir other sons are 4 and '!'
.
The oilier of the trio of new
grandsons was born April 4 w
Mrs. A. C. C\Iarie) Posz, East
Lansing, Mich.
Just to complicate· mat!ers,
Sylvia's son w~s t..,_.rn m:-i i.r~-2
birthdav of his unelP. JDsEp::i.
Altogether ?llrs. :f]c-ist;::d now

has nine grandchildren :ar:d
eight of them are boys. They
ba,e great-grandpa:::-enL, and a
great- great. gr:,nd;.,~nm. too.
Tbe latter is 0. :'\. 0. Ee:, ~'.'.7
Washington St.

Henry Epstein
:Ed~rom 31:udlo

Henry "~1urph" Epstein was in·
!italled · as exal,€-d ruler of Winona
Lodge 327, Bene,olent and Prolectin Order of :Elks, at lhe Elks
Club Tounday e.-ening.
Joseph C. ·page, past exalted
nder, inslalled Epstem and these
addilio!ial officen:
'I'. 4f]:,ar1es
G.r~, 1'ading 1ml.g,ht; &. S. Sadknight; J.
Czrroll,
lecturmg knight; Lloyd Oz mun.
esquire; Dr. Roger Hartwich, chap.
lain; Earl Heiting, secretary, and
Rollie Tust, treasurer.
.A full schedule of events has
been _planned by Epstein, starting
,,,ith a :!.!r. ar.d Mrs. dinner dance
April 23. Epstein sajd that
year Elks gave -o.·er SS,000 to
charity.
., Remodeling of the clubrooms at
i. cost of oYer ~ ..000 is pl;,nned.

owski, loyal

Income to Drop
More, farmers
Unlon Head Says

L.

· .lvtidnight Tonight .

Hoffmann Refutes.·
R~ports That' State .
·. Will Not Proceed
. . The staµ:i Highway Departmen~
has announced that it wiU let tontracts this summer for the rebuild,
·· ing of Highway 76 from. Witoka to
. the south Winona County line which
inclµdes .the Mone)'. Creek hill, as
well as for the cQ.nstruction of a
new
bridge ()ver
Root village
·River·
just ·'outside
the · the
H"Ouston
· limits, .. · .
· .
.· .
·
. Reports tbat'the itate.had drop-·
peel plani; for the Highway 76 pro•
ject are e,rrpneous, State Highw~y
Commissioner M: J;HOffII1ailn told
The Daily News this morning .in a
te1epliori!: conversation from his
Excavation Was Begun ihlirsda{at Fountain .. Ethan Koehenderfer;
. drill. , a wen at
office
in St. Paul.
City for the community swimming pool· that is.
the site; 1.oyal Haeuser, ~hairman 0£ the club's
"I
h~v~
· ordered ~o change;" he
being built by the Lions Club. Raymond Beach
building eommittee, and Lion f'.resident P~'ul
said..HPJans are now being prepar,
operates tbe bulldozer in the background as four· Pinkley, · who· is general contractor for the . pi:o-' · ed and we eiq>ect to ask for bids
members of tbe club inspect plans for Jte pool.·. ject, Th_e pool is. expected to be completed this as scheduled!' · ·
·
Left to right are: Warren Roettinger, a member.· summer. (Daily News photo)
· ·
·
The·announcenient came.in reply
' of the club's building committee; Past. Preisident ·
to protests by farmers in the Wi•
toka0 Ridgeway area today follow•.
9
0
0
e
O
O
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e.
ing the temporary' closing to traf'
·
· fie ·oLa three-mile. stretch of 76
~
s·· .
·.
from Witok.a to a point n,ear Ridge-

't Ounta in .City·.•'. .,. ·l.. ' ions.··.··. ii ' .t.·art.··.'·.
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jn :!l.finnesota is likely to take an- '
other· sen!re drop tJ,,s year. a
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a-s lJnion rally at ,viite·s
ion, Edwin Chri£tianrnn. prf'.;1d0nt
of
1!inneso!.a FC e,iim2ted

·
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· H you've made any plans. for
tonight · forget . theiri---tiitle-ss you
have already filed your stati! and
federal income: tax returns. : •.. ..
Ali 19S4 :incom~ tax returns must ·
be- postmarked not later· than. midnight tonight. Penalties will be ass
sessed. against t!ix'payers. who do.
not meet the midnight deadline; '
The " internal Reveriu~ . Service
office 1n . Room ·200 .. of the. Winona
Post O~ice will be~ open .until 10
o'clock j tonight to assist Winona
and ai¢t resid~nts in completing
federat.'tax forms:. Melvin Kaasa;
local IR$ representative; said that
if necessary, the office will be kept
open afterthat; .. · ·
'
, ·· .... ·
•. He ¢mphasized, . hloever,. that:
th.·e. off.·ic.
e. is... o•n.·1y.govern
f·o. r us . en,t
b.y. p.forms;
ers
. ·o. ns. ·
filing
federal
·:No assistance ·. can b · given.• conieriilii.g..Minnesota sate income .
tax; •£arms. .· ,
. . .
·. Several reminders; just in case
yqu haven'tcoinpleted_the x-etunis,
are ..that Minnesota residents send.
the iornis to the District D'irector
of Internal Revenue, PoBt Office
Buildirig, St. Paul, and that <:hecks
should be made payable:· to •the
Director of Internal Revenue.
·
· ·· • ·
·.
·· >E~ward P. McCorMack
': Expert StoTJI Teller

Mo11day Jtightwill be 0stag nf6t,. ..

11t the Oaks wheil. A erowd of iev,
eral hundred men . from Winona
.a11d area will be entertained by .
Edward F. McCorma:ck, Chicai~
~:.
businessman; · . · · ... · ·· · ·
,,,
. McCormal!k:' is .. general . .sales ,· '}J,
manager of. the S. H. Mahoney Ex-·, .. \,:~
tract Co; of Chicago and lllthough
.
not a professional eritertlliner, bas · · Li
•ll nationwide reputation :as an ex;1\1
• pert storyteller, · •· . .· · .··. . ·. .·
.· f
· .· The !iinner,- being al;'l'anged by
Chef Walter C, Kelly of the Oaks, .
is open to any. ,males who ca,re to .
attend. •. ·It will Open with a .fellowship hour with· hors d'oeuvres at 6
p.m; with the dinner to follow . at ·
'i 30 . . '
·..··. ·.
. .
· ·. :Th~ Don Roth Trio will entertain
.. d!lrin~ the. : feUowship hour and
dmner..
. •• . . ·
. . . · ..
., Reservations have come from as ·
far away as Rochester; Red Wing,
Mankato; ·. Faribault, Ow.atonna, .
Austin,. Wabasha, Decorah;. Iowa,··
La Crosse, Arcadia, Galesville·ai:id
other communities, said Chef Kef.
ly,. He said he .hasbeeJJ. attempting .·
to book McCornu1ck for· more· th~
two ,years and .the April 18 date .
was the. only
one
.
. II .available:
.
. . .

:!~a!lo~!t1::~!~1£!~'tbi~d!~!:.
ed · stretch of Highway, 76, . said
tl>day · .tha:t more· than . 100,000
pounds of milk from surrounding

XELLOGG, ~Iinn.-Farm income

la.st

··1ncorne· Taxes Due·

'·

•
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·,·

;~mh;~:hffe!!~!tc~f~t~t
nona is possible with. this tempor•
· ary road block, he said,
t.~
By ROB~RT EGGLESON
Eng·inMrs· .h.ave .es·.t.im.,.a·te· d. t·he
Daily N-a Statf•Writer.
.
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. · ·
th at wa b as h a Countv f arm-:>r.s Wl,·11
.
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co.
st..of the proJ·e. et in. th.a.·. neigh..b. o. r-.
t
1.ose some Sl,O"50 =~ ·.1'1 1r:eome
·
F0 1l_;1'
;""TAIN CITY, w1·s.-Swimme.rs. yo. ung· ·and old as w.e as t. e ... rn. Y· .. ots .· oo hood
Lh.l~·
.of $275,000and ·when .com..
war because of pricp ~,m~,on ruts· yo 1rng- to swim will have something better than the ol' .swimmin' hole here sometime pleted, the Portion of Highway 76
on butterfat, corn, e:1t 5 . a:id sc:-·- this summer.
.
betwllen Witoka. and Ridgeway
beans.
Ground was broken and excavation begun Thursday for Fountain City's new swim- closed to travel today; will .be part
··The ile;,.fole support s:,:olern 15 n·11·11,;,,· pool, culminating more than three ye.· ars of ·p.la. nning· and .preparation by the of tlle new grade . .. . ·.,
.
f
unworkable bv its ,·en· narurP
=
Th hi h
· · · ·
'd
·t
will
cu·t
net
farm·
·1n~omo.
Fot:ntain
Citv,
Lions
Club.
•
•
.
'
.
.
e
g
way
commissioner
sa1
...
and l
stretch has been posted for a
very Bharp!y in 1955 and 1p.;5 if'
For those old enough to swim, the L10ns are erect mg a 75
. - b. Y. 150 -f 00t poo1, eqmp- the
limit of four tons but big trucks
.)
,
it is allowed w stay in operwon.' ned- ,vith its own well, and a building containing dressing rooms, showers, toil~ts, have broken through . this spring
·
because Qf the serious breakup and
.
.
, _ Restor_ation of 90 per ~em rn;r · pumps and chlorinating equipment.
.A dog suspe-c~ of h.a~mg r_a01es ports ]S we first step wruch Con-· :'\ear the pool, the club bas plan- with two coats: of asphalt paint..
for.'that reason the temporary clos-=li destroyed m Goodnew village' gress should take this y;,ar to put nf'd a 6 ballow (about a :foot deep) The Osseo ])(IOl is p~inted a sky
y·
.
ing order was necessary.
.
~ t 4:30 a.m ..today.
~e farm economy .hacK on . the· W.Jdi:ig pool, some 25 feet in dia- blue color.
·
·
·
·
· ·
•
·
The dog :ra;i 'llrild .cmrou~ a sec- ng~t track," Chnstia!1son said._ me1er, where pre-swim age youngThi,s type of pool has proven· ef-·
·.·
· · ·. · , · · ; ·.
.
· · ·
· •·· ·
lion "'- the vill~ge ,or._a time beEe addressed an ettlmated,.,2~0 siers can enjoy the water.
fecti.ve because the cooling effect
·ro·
·H··e•·
·M'
·c··.·• G·
1·1·. ·.· ..
. iore he CO'.lld De c~ugnt and de- persons. Matt Sc~ut,.,,. p~si~ent. Loc'ated in the mangle at the of th~ wa•-r ....,.,.·even•.·-. the h.ea.t. of ·. ·......·
. • ··. •· · .. •.· ..· •
. . ·. . .. ·. . ,·•.•.·.
.
R 11· T . t . . . ..
moyed, l! village oificial 5a1d. He of the Kellogg unn cI .Farmers: .. t'
f Ma· s•-eet and u,rlh
"'
"" ~
...
. · ·. o. 1a . us . ·.-:.. . . ·
added _that thera were s,mptoms Un.ion, introduced him. A short. -i,~n-~ ~n O th
~tskirts ~ ; the sun frOm affecting the blacktop
. \ . . ..· .· . . . . . ·.
.
. ·Rollie. Tust. will.·. ·..· be ,in. ~t.all.ed as
ol rab1es.
program
of music prccpded the . \ ,a. th on
' gwe
.
·ty a nd matmat
. pool
. .Will
. be pump.
·0···
The bead of the dog. was sent talk
and refres-hments
were se,ved. city,
t: poole will
Cl
Water :for ttle
. . ·,
.· . ··. .
·.. ' · . '·· . •...
. .·n··a··.c·. · · . ,· ·p·.
. president of:Winona Aerie. ,1243, . . . J ,
: · ··r·.
..·
lio tbe rmverMty o! Mmnei;o!ca fo!' later. Tilere a Fe an es,ima,2cl J,06 area res,~ents a he:1It-hful place ~ ed from a well at· the northeast
.
.· .· .. : .. ·. . •.. . . . '· .•••.·
Fraternal Order of Eagles; in June. · .
. ...
·. . eiEam.ination.
Wabasha Coonty families nnw af- ,1:nm. (19J0 population of Fountam corner of til.e pool. It is being drillTh~ central steering eomn1ittee
.. .
.. ·
·
He and other officers ·were elect•
e·•·..·.b··. a·... ,··.e·.·
e···.·e···
.. ·.·,·..·•.··.a··.·.·,·.···
No one was bilieo by the dog.
filiated wHh Farmers Uni,~"
A . C1ty was 934).
ed by Ethan Kl>Chenderfer; a past of th& -Winon~ division <>f the MinSale of Archie's Snack Shop, 100 ed at a meeting Wednesday \tight
Sheriff George Fort said today unit was organized at Rolling- /
Will Donate to City
president of the Lions Club.
· nesota Committee on Te~cher Sul!- w. 3rd st., was announced today ~t the Eagles Club. A.9out 40 at,; .
.
. . .
t!;at be .h.as received reports '?f two stone
in Winona County hst' club member,;, who have directPumps and ablorinating equip- ply met Thursday ·evening at W1- by :A. J: McGill, 12.14 W~ olth. St. t1mded. . . . . . .
. ..'
. ·. · ... '. . · .· · .. · .·. r · . · ·. · .··. ·. ,. , .
other dogs that appea~ed to di.splay month. ,
.
, • nl !he proje,ct Sill~e its irn::eption, ment will be located in. the 1-story no11a 1. State.. Teacherz,; ~ollege to
Assummg management of . the· Others elected: James Corey;
·toe BflllPto!1)S of_ rabies.
i'Barni:ig wa,. or :.at>rwu, droutn, · will continue to work unHl tbe proj- 15-by 75-fOot · concrete block buiJd- hear progress repQrts. .·. . . cafe which Mr,'. and Mrs, McGill vi~e,president; F'.loyd 01.son; chaf J "' · ·. . . .· . , ·... ··. · ·. .
:
The sheriff sa1~ that be ~nt farm P!1Ces ·wm conn~ne . oo,~·~; · <>ct i~ completed. Tben, the clul;> ing that also will house ot,ier bathGerald McVey;_ ·. ~eneral chau:-- have operated .for the, past 10 lam; Jack l:,qull'es, . trustee for .· ·. :·.·. · · , ··•· · . . .· ..· .·. . . . .. ·.·,·.
moit of, the mom.mg m Goodview ward m the next n.o )·e 3 r,. , intends to donate the pool to the ing facilities:. Th.is. end is just west man•./·· who .p·r.es.1ded, · .a.nn,ounced years.·;. is E.ve.rett H. (Barney) Cald
.• three years; •·Ar.• thur. . Bar.d.· , trea. sur.•~. ·,. St•.. Mary··. .·~..... C.ollege is •. pl·a· Ylll.. g.·. . ·
but wai unabl~ to find_ the dogs. C~~anso1: continued. "'Droutb • citv.
of private property where the Shell that Cotter .High School prop.osed well; 222 E. King St. · . ·.
.
er; John McGill, secretary; ,James host to ~6 high scl!ools thJS week- ,. ,
.Anofuer Goom:iew <log ~s <le~d as condition~ lll ilie ~oulhwtSl are 1 -~d the actual construction
Oil litation and ·a root beet stand to.start a cha_ph:r '0£ Future T.each- The change of ownership be- ~upicek, conductor; Lloyd ;Brabbit, end.durmg an annual debate tour• .
a rei;ult of ~n illness which has not very serious, but it is 't-0~'..;,~l>rly . will be handled largely by club are located.
'
ers. of.. A. menca next Y.e.ar. to e.·n.- come. s e.ffe. ctive to. day.• ·. - ·. · . .· . : . .. m
... 's.1d.e g~ard, .a. .n·d·.. · .C. lar. enc. e.. • Brab- n~m.
• ent. s·po
.. nsor.. ed by th~ coll. ege •.•..... ,
yet been <liagnosed.
to tell what tbe E-ffec, '· ·" be
b
t h t wa described
'!be pumps also will serve to courage young people to ,enter McGill will continue .to retain ,bit, outside guard. Tus.t· will sue- P_z Kappa Delta forensics .frater•
nd
;~!;h';~/es~g~~. ~
pr;J~i'~~j,;nBuj~ ,£ 1h~ ~~e1::n;;;~!1
ckculat~ the water as required by teHac1inMg.R . ·1d . t ·t .·
.t
ownership of the McGill: Building ceTedh Hciw~rd .Jtobdnson:
·'d. I ·th·.·.· m~bC>~t lrio students will be pa~ .
. ellf~cement of an order by Good- coll1l'ErY as a ,,hole, fl~xible sup•
The L10ns ~ecogruzed that the the State Department of Health.
. . t • eyno s, .s a e secre ary at West 3rd and Mai.il street in
· e aene .voe to r-emo. e . e ; . . ..··.,. ·
.•· .··.· · . .
•·
-"''--'als mat all dog;; in the ports will anow ,..,rices i'.l drop. bead1 ~t Mernc~ Staie P13;rk, sevBetween the pool and Highway of t~e .· Minnesota coml!li~tee; re- wliich,the Snack Shop occupies the club .. Trustees. were instrui;ted to cipatinking mxt
.. debate, .··af'Jer-dinntoer ·.·.·
n ·"=
'"
vuo,;i
,.
1
I
t f th city and 35, 100 f.eet to the. south and run- ported that a suney listmg rea- 1st floor.
arrange for. the plans and present ~pea . g,. e em~re an, . ora ry. ·
Yil.lage be tied up or otl:Jerwise se- -e,·en below th e p,-esePt dangernu., era mi e;; "''':5 . - 0
e
'. ·
dj
· to th 1 ·
f
· sonsl£or teachers' leaving the pr~
· them·· .at.a s.ub·sequent·mee·tm· g. · mthetw.~.dayaffarr,.wbichopened
.
seeured to ilie owner's property.
levels.''
s,nmmmg facilities of the MlSs!s- ning a acent
. e, ength ·o _the.
.
.
.
v,
Mr. and Mrs. McGill began opat 1 30 Pm today TIie to.urnament
Re asked that any cog ovmer ! Christianson, who had ks!ifis:d s1pp1 R1nr lef~ much to. be desir- pool, the dub '.hH made prelim-. fess1on would be prmted m the faU e~ation of the c~fe about. IO ye~rs .. Detin~egates. to districtd. anJd,.!tate cfos~s with" a 1 p:m .. banquet Sat•
-.._0 no,-;ced that hi5 -net is ill or•, earlier this ~.·ear in washingwn. ed. so they dec1ded to build a pool. inal'y plans for a parlang lot me:is- for st1,1dy by local parent-teacher ago after operatmg the Hurry Back mee . gs . were name , ·... o,wson, . da. . h. . . . .
:,,,.,,, b ... ant
""
" ~ny symptoms
"' of rabies: regarding farm policy, reported . Tha.t was. thr ee years ag-O, and unn·
150
and
·s·ervic·e
or• Lunc
· · h ·RQom,. 103
ur trophies-.
Y, w. en Mnners
e aw - ·
displays
. g r=•ghly
""
· ·.by ·60 feet · Pa•k·
• • associations
. ·
. other
.
. ·
. ..w. .3r·d· .st. ,· · f ~r Squ1·res·
.·. . •.and, Walter
.. , . Hop·pe
·.. . . ..are•dele.
• ed
call the sherin""s office immedi- that the chances :for apprO\·al of srnre that time the cJub has:
ing space also would be available ganiz,1tions in Winona. .
17 years. .
. .·
.. ·.. . . gdatest t~be ~str~cht methetinwg,sun
Schools sending entries to" 'the
· aie1y.
-.
restoration of .9G er C'cilt mp- , e PurchaGed th_e triangular plot along ~ain etreet,,nmning atop the
,1~0 Scholarship
They announc~d no im1nediate a ·
a
e_rti t e
to,umey ai;e: Loyola, , Mankato,
Also IIDVO!le who has been bitten ports 11ppears mer smg!y fa\'.Or- i of land, measunng 300 feet on slope on tbe north side r,f th e tricommittee member at Iai:ge, plans f~r the fu~e. . . .·
. d. legree A egan\ Pro :ina
!an. Minn.; Cathedral, St.Cloud, Minn.;
or scr;tcbed by a dog, cat or any ab1e in the House f Repnsen1a-: either side ,~ith end widths _of 80 an~le. The clu~ plans to construct Mrs. C. Stanley McMahon; speaking
A nat
of "'.inona and a gr'.1- h- ct .~ss. · .d· uG.• us g.· , ,Dd B sdd
De Li(Salle, Minneapolis; St, Ag•
other animal during recent days . ti,·es.
• 2nd 170 feet, from the Chicago, stairways leading from. the street for. the Madison School PTA an- uate .
e Wmona. Sen~g ,: am an
eor e an ·.· , u .. qwres, nes.
Paul; Winona Cotter; . St,
Bbould consult 11 phy~ician, the! '·The.re seems t? ~ a no,•:i~g I>arlington & Quincy Railroad.
level to th,e pool area andto plant nounced that a $120 scholarship School~ ,Ca ell most ,recenHy .has Ralph and ~arl_ Christensen and Si:hqlastica, Evanston,' ID.; Mary•
sherili said.
recogmt10n that tne .Den:-nn prn· • g Secured plans for the black- tr'ees to improve ~e appea~ance haii been .voted hy that organiza- b~en emplo ed as. a ~al1!S suii~r- De~os :Prondzmslu are teaI!l mem• -wood, Evanston; St. G.eorge, Ev. He pointed out that many dogs $fall} has solved no 1',i'lg Put has• top-surfaced pool from the Osseo of the ~lope. The triangle willbe ticin for a deservhtg .student. :pre- v~or f?r the CZ Chemical Co., Be- ,bern. ·
.. ·.·. · . •·.··.... .
.. ariston>and ~urdes, Alvernia,. St.
lll the Goodne" area are in con- mcreased the cost- nee, -:gueeze Commercial Club, which has ha_d ~need 1~.... ,• . . . .
. . · paring . for teaching. at wf n On a Io1t, Wis.
.
. .. . . , Delegates to !he st11te .convention Ignatilis,·Loyola, St:'Mels;St. Rita.
tact with Wir10n.a doa1.s and re- upon the farmer ;;nd w;l: :ratl to a ,imilar pool in operation for five
In. add1t1on 1o :sodding are~s im- State Teachers College. The schill• :ryiarried and the, fath~ o~ two at .Gra nd _-Rapids June. 1~~2Q .are De La Salle, st. Gregory and Aqui•
mediately arOU-!1d ~he paol dike, t.o arship is to go to a student enter- children, Caldwell 1s a member of •Tust, ~cGill, ~oppej Jack Sqw.res nas; all ·of Chicago. . .·.
· . •· · .·· .
quested that Win0na o,rners also e,·_en stricter crop controls,., k year 5 •
keep their pets secured in the e,ent said.
,
.
o Staged a number of fund rais- prevent "'.a~h~uts m ti~e ot flood. ing the senior year of training, . the Elks .::Iub and the-· American and Clifford Rmn. N.,temates . are Brother J. Raymond; . of the ·
that the dog Fhot this morning
Tne state farm leaccr citerl a ing events that have netted to date and to mmmnze tracking of sand
A report from Miss ·Gertrude Legion,
q
Dr.. A. ·. H. M.!!Z. e..•... Felix ....
Pro.no. vost, speech.· departrne···nt. at St. ,.Mary's~··.
3bould be forn1d to 'have rabies.
r~cent report by _a Ul,_n"'r,ity a~- i about a third o£ the anticipated into the pool, mueh of the triangle Firich, chairman of the speake;rs'.
•
EmH Prondzmsk1 and. Johnson.
is in .charge' of an· arrangements .
•Will be seeded. ·
.. . . .
committee, listed the W i n.' o n a ,
~
A.t Jhe _s tate, conventioIJ t~e Wi~ for the event. He is being assistell . .
Ordinances in both Winona and 'ncultural economist sr:o·,. ':' 2 t" a1 expen,;e.
Good:i~v; prohibit owners from !far_m purchasmg. Pt',T,1'. ::1• ::','
O Completed plans not only for Due to the nea-ri:ie_ss of the high- Trad&s & Labor Council, the Odd
nona aene will, make_ a bid for by forensics students at the college, . ·
~rm1tting_ dogs.to 2·un .n large.
,nesota_tod:y 1" a, t .•. e · . ' · ·.pc .. '. the pool, but for th. e wading pool, way, tl}e club.anti.cipate. s .that.•~e... Fello~s and Rebekah lodges, the
u,n
.the 1956 ·state convention., .
· ·· · ·· ·
· ·· · ·· ·
· · ··
Meanwhile. a! LA CRO~SE th_e 1Il ·16 !__ e.ar..
, •;. , _ .. , ,, 'a parking lot and improvement of pool will be J?OPUla-r ~th to1!1'1~ts: Lincoln School PTA and the Busi,
·
· At th e Wednesday meeting lunch
I
board ·of healili orde,ed 1mmed1- Cbn~tianson _ : 010=0·· ~ _~ . d.£_;, cc other areas surrounding the site.
all;d area res1d:ents. With jh1s · in ness and Professional Women's
and refreshments were served.· ..
a~ Tarcination of all dogs and hth ~t tbe )!mne~o.lla r' ' ·" ' ld·'',"7 . . After Highway 35 was complet- mmd, they have planned to. bave Club as four organizations in the
II : .
. .·....
b.
th t as set a new a -tr~e r','
ror,
·
·ts
il·b1· · · ·.
· · ' · ·
·
· · · ··
eau agarn~t ra _1es.. 0 1sco\·ery a, memoer•hi
... · · · ·
· ed. the ·triangle was a low area swi~ ISlll . av~ a e on re~tal city which, had voted to hear a
. · .
1·• · ··• •
a dog whlch died h_ere last ".'ee,;:
.
- p.
tn 2 t the city feared might be a basis. There w:ill be .a nonimal speaker's· .· prest'lntation .· of . the MONDOVI, Wis. (Spe~ia:l)~ov. .
11
had rabies resulted 1n the action.
mosquito breeding 1>lace, so they charge for ,me of. the pool to de-, teacher-shortage problepi.. and waYs Walter Kohler will crown Mond<ivi's · ·. · . · · · • J..
.· . • ·.·.
II
Firemen at Ridge~ay
had the dredge pump in sufficient fr~y oper~ting ~ns~s. The ·pool and means of soiving_it , . ·.·• centennial queeri the evening of . ·.·.. ·.. . .• . .·
: . ·. ·•.....·.
~ ~
-'
racker Pays Fine
Re'name All O·f.f1'cers
fill to bring the ]and to a level wil1.requrrethe.serv1ces of Red
Dr,Nelsllfulne,chau-manofthe June23,itwaslearnedthlswee.k.· •.N.· . ·.
slightlv below the highway.
Cross licensed lifeguards.
. scholarship . committee, submitted. The .tooth birthday celebration will
verloading Count
- P~otection Against Rivel'
All _facllitia, involred
com- a list .of scholarships off,~red: at be held here from June 22-26,
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. .·. . .· .·· · . .
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A S..1..:, f~e anhd c~~•".._ 0 · .;,t : A11 officer~ of ,hf' Rmgn,, 0-~ c,,m-, '.°·;e_ pool itseU will be protec~ed according to Loyal Haeuser, .chair-. The comm1t_tee a1so1'repoi:ted 9n a apart of the June .23 activity and •. · · .. · • · •
.·. · ··. • ·...·.. ·. · ··~
were p~,d o, T. nma,,, ~mJth. S . munav fire depaniiwnt "ne re- ag~,n,-,t the flaods and resulting ma. n of the. building .
.··. 'tt
proposed .. Wmona loan an.d scholar- ·. ·u· b I d .b...· th ,.M. d. . ... , •.. A Kiwanis Club... auction and rum
.
.
,
.
f th M' .,,. . . R'
.
.
.d . .
. commi
ee,
. .
. .
.
. . ..
. Wl
e e . y e, on ov1 JUntor mage sale. held here Wednesday
C r-,arle•. aft~r p!eadinz guil1_v in
5
. ~- elected at. tne "".!;"", Pceetin 2 . prPssurcs o
e 1ss1ss1pp1. ive:r. the gr .up .tb..at ha. . don.e. a "1;4.·,on's sb.ip. fund,. to....be s..upp.or.te. a.· .by.·.. Io..cal b•. an.di ·.A·.11.. children:.· under 12. ·.are. . . .·
·. . .. · •.... · , .. , · · ·•
iustice. court at L.2,r:iston to .a Tuesday mght at tne R:dgeway: .San~ taken- fro~ th.e pool will sh. ar.e'.' of
.. •. the. work oh th.e pj:-o.µ'ect, c. o.ntri.·.b· utio. n·. ~• .w·h. ere. b.y.· an a.dv..a· n. c. e.. ·.m.v.ited.. to. parti.·.cr.'pate.in t·h. i.s· e. vent;··· ne~t~
. d· . $~415. fo! d··.tbe, c;l.u;b s·.
~barge .of operating an. o\·eni,-eight Scbo?.l.
: be heaJ?ed aroun~ its edges, :form- Other· mlilmbers ¢ the codlm.ittee of money may be. made•. to a de- .Brothers of the Brush and Centen; .pnvm,ut,e~ cbil ren s fund, ,
•
truck on State Aid Road 7 near . 9.fficers are: Robert ~rn,h. c~;;,- mg a dike that will be about 5 feet are Warren Roettiger and Allen ser.ving student :entering teacht:!r niaLBeUes are asked to wear offi.}ers. were told at ~ursday S Ki•
rtica.
tam: Robert Hass. rme;. 2nrl R '"~· ! aboYe. t~e present groun~ level, Schaffner;
·
·
training to assist hi~ with ecluca- ciaJ.-buttons arid corsages. A kahga- wan1s. luncheon meeting at the.~
Sberi.i'i Geon:e Fort said that er Hackbar_ip. ~eerc:2r, -,r.r:•.~un;r. Sod will oe added ~ the dikes and
•
tional expenses .• At an appropriate l'oo court will be set up in the l!ity t~l Wmona.. . . . .·.· . , .· ·
•.· · .
Smith was charged ,Yith driYi.ng a Renamed mrec:ors ';:C_r~ ' ,-, • •H• : a concrete• walk "'.ill su_rro~d the
ti_rne after. graduaHon • h~ • would. soori for the punishment of the . Dr.• Yr.'. Finkelnbur:g, club pres~
milk tn1ck tbat was 2.780 pounds Pflui;hoeft. E. '\\. Gae•.!:", a!,d_ Al.on. pool. It will be fill~d m time of
either repay the foan or discharge· shaven.
·
·
·
1dent, , said. that ,the proce~ds of
over tbe posted axle wejght limit. BlumentnH: c~.~l!"lTic''l , O:_ tr:e hi;::i •".ater to equalize pressure._ .
the obligation through four yeari;
·. .•
.
.•
. the sale' will be used to. fin_a1;1cE!
The arrNt was made Tuesday Pleasa:it 1]111, 111:cc::'· a;ir:, ,io:11er
:11aximum deJ?th _of the pDOl l;Ylll
of teaching.service, Each year be .·... • ·. .
•· ....·
•· .• . i . . tile ,clubs program of, providing
at 4:30 p.m.
to=shlps also ser.-e 2, c11r0~tc-rs. b.e 9 feet. Begm
...~~g.. at.. th. e. ea._st. .E· 1 . , ..-·.. M.:. .'
10·
.
teac. hes w.ould.. redu
.. ce. py·o.·ne,fourth.
e. d1cal.• den
... t~l . .
Vl.SU~l. SE!r\'end, where the divmg _board ~
th,e a:niount which he jg (lbliga:ted . · . . ·. . . . I . . . . .· ··• · .
. 1ces an~ ~amping ?pportunibes for ,
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. .. Wis,
·.·. , ·,(Special)
. i ..·.-:-. . The
Th., depth is contin.ue.a~
d_. .~i
for ;~.~t
50. le.et
0

is the LAST DAY
to pay your radio
advertising bill and
receive fhe

CASH
DISCOUNT

M'?i.·im.Pt;~ ·.R.ed·.·.M. . e. ".·. . ·•·.P. . l.·a··. ".·····.p.a·.rty. ·. :. amounte.
un··.At•i'.·r.;~
...·!·~.n...wh1cll
·.·. . e····.s.a.le.·
d_ . . =.;e·d.p~.·.b.
ta $46l).fiilf··
$119 ..

!.?a~.a~.g.bg\.cs~e~J~.e
j~~-d.
se·ptem· be·,.·..R·e··a·
ct'iv·at',o· n' .:. .
controversial · Reynolds . •. <:oulee
h •10re the bottom.begins a gradu- scho.ol que&ti.·.·.on will.be placed.be- . McVey announced that the. work
al rise to water 1evel at the west
f ·t.h .w· . Td·.·. - •··.· uld.h .
nrv>·l ·..sides of· the pool Preston,
fore voters
of
Blair
arid
towns
of
o
. tie·va
.... tem·d.o.11
.,...... ivtemo.bn
,. ~.
. e.n· d of. the ,-,·Etttjck; arid Arcadia May reac
m. a .=P
m ...erw.2
ior.. con• ":II ~e sl~ped so th at swill).mers 10, according to H~tt M. Jobri- .tin11~d recrziitme.tit Fr-iday,to meet
: ~'."n v.alk into th e water fr()m any son, Tr:empealeau County Clerk
the teac~er. ~hoz-tage 1n •Mllliles~ta.
c1de.
.
.
•
Division,-0f opinion has· e:icisted . Cpm~1Uee: meID)?er~ a~tending
, uon President Paul Pinkley, in ·the Reynolds area . since the were Miss Fmch> re~resenting Del-·
'\\ ho JS general contractor for th e school district was dissolved and at- ta l Kappa .Gamma,, Mrs. Faye
project, estimated th at 500 ·· swim- tached to the . Bll!ir, High School Grlifith, representillg ..·,··the.··. ~r-·
mers could 1?e .accommodated by district ~.15.by theTrempea-· optilµ.ists; Mrs.McMahon,atlai'ge;
. the
poo~ •.. v.'1th several. hundred leau ·county School Committee. ....
th e Rev. L . . E; Biryn.. esta..d •. Ro.tary.· ;:
more utilizmg the sha,llower parts Currently; .·a petition.• bearing '7S Reynqlds,. for the state •Commit-
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Red Men from Wmona and Red
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Wmg will. compete. 1.1 a.·. owmg rummage sale.and $350 from the
m.·t a.tc·h
.e .:w1.··gw·a·
..·· . g..·•· aucti
the...
.. ·m.
7 .~a.t
· · Saturd
y m.
, · all·
... eys.
. · here. ·e:.v. enm
· · . c:in.·at
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· •ar
· . ·.· · d
0
a FozE; ··' g the ti._;ling, there will
;;s~e~r~~;;i~ne~is ·.
tie ,a:danc:efor Red ?4en, memben, from·.· D0dge;. Eau·• Claire arid La
of the Degree of Pocahontas and . .Crosse.
· ·. ·.
, · , .· ·. ·.• <·
their ~ests at _9 P-1]1·. · c _ .
.Articles for the two sales were
MUSIC for da.ncm. g Will be furmsb• d . . t d b w·
.· h ts h
ed · by .Gracie and , Her Evening ona 1h iik_ t:naDmer5.~~? .lnbw Q
Stars and a bakedbam lUllcheori :~eclu~ Iriemliers :"lllAe · urg ·,
wfil.,be.
·• ..serv·. ed.• T.·· he. •is..·.•-.no
charge . ·.w.· · ·. £ .·.·· b. ·.· · · ...· , •-."' .· . d
for the· party
··.. · · , . .· .1ves O mem ers aSSIS""-1

: 1~~d~~

.: ·•· .·. < .· .•· .. · . · .. • • . • •·· .
Bre . ers Meet, ng:, •·:
:1~as\~i::~~~e:~Jftc;fii;~:;· .Here
. .· · . J. )o.n
' . ·•· · .....·. .. .·.
.
Saturday >.
~1~u~!\fe:tes'.IJ1Je=irfi1~ 1~ •.

Moj

ory..

w! ~s~:,~

re

r.

,ur•·.

th; =:Ill:;e :1::ai · . ~a1 ·.,g·~· ...·.··

· signatures i.!i ~for~· Jl>httMn isk. t~e. and Mc Vey, for the PTA <;oiµi• ., Member~ of the . Mmmittee in lllfri 11
ing for. the l'eferendlila The May ell. .·[··. . ..
. ... · . .. . eparge of arrangements for. the
· · · ~.. .
pool date has been tentatively set to set• ·..·..· ··•·.·,.
·· .... a ·•.• . ,·. ·... ·, .· ·.. dancing ,paity>are O; :a. Hult- ment5_Jor ~e

The ongmal version of the
' was enginE:€red i1;I 06seo and has tl!l 'thll matter. ·.
. .. , · · . , .. . ·
~~.en d!]plicated ID. l! n~ber ~ of . ·. Originallyj attachment to Blnir
~~~~~s~nl~i~rities mclurung
The Fountain City pool wm
were :conducted at which. o
is

~~s!~~~!t~h~~~g~~

an.d...

8

.

1

two events. was a
krantz, , William' Fratzke/ Frank C!)mm1ttee dir~cted I PY ~u.dd ,UlKeelan, .Frank TiieiB, Afll!irt Thiele
and Albert Petei:man.. ·.· . •·· ...:· ·.. .·· ·. Dean C~r~~ell and jCapt. C~arle;
·rangements; and the :t>resid~11.t is Hau. WilliamJiull ~as cha111I1an

:tt:e:-:re;s ii:trnsterJe~tW~ :.

·s and. \i;:~;o\~:a:oitr,:nt;~:~ori~i!1

than 100 me·mt'

<>fF!:m:;n:rigeTh~:dity\Juiich-

$6 500. With $3 100 collected to
The petitiolll rel!eived Tuesday by wives of the Master Bre ers As~ c1ti~ ·.will be· represented Ill.· addi· eon prqgram V,:as the showmg of a
~;!e, the focal. ·~!11.· anh.: atiori··... a.·n•. . Johnson asks for a referendum in ciati~.. , .La... cr·o··sse
tr
.. i·c·,····. •. ·.... ill·· b'e·,. ·o.•n to. r:arib~. ult,, ¥. in
..·. n!!apo.·.lis
.. a.··nd co.lor ~o.:71.·e on.• .the• lic.tiviti..... e.. s.·. •·. of.
t,c,pates e~pe11d1ture of an. ad•
the area embraced by Joint Dis,. mee . g pere Saturday;.·. . . • ·..· •. Wmona m l,lmnesota .. ·..··· , ·.. . . .· ·. · D,r. William GQrdon, · . Ep~ecopal
dis
• •
·.
.

ditional $6,000 to $'i,0OO to com• . trictl• ~ tli~ _dissolution and at.
·.
tachnient dec1S1on of. the county
The shell of the pool will ;consist school committee.. Two separate
be held ..... one in
of a 3-~nch layeF of blacktop, eov~ elections
ered mth two oil seal coats ~pped Blairjmd the otheridn the tQwns.
plete the project: .

must

The anm.ial Winona·session of the
distri t will be held at the ~m~rican ·. egion 111:emorial Club begin~
nfyg ~t 2:_30 .P:
Wa,lter J>eik.~rt;
W,monr 1s in charge ()f local .ar~

m'.

t.i

. .
•
.
.
, :The nriise 'm~de by ·the osftich
iit ·•.·a·. roar,>and at .a·· dist;mce · it
ca~o~ be..distinguished from ~at
of.11 lion. .&' . ·.. , . ,·· · ... 0 .. ·· ·• . .•

bi.shop of Alaska. ·.. ·· ·• ·
·•
·. P,reliminary remarks were mad!)
by The ~v. George Goodreid, pas,
tor. of St.. P\lul's Episcopal. Church
here. ,
. . ·~ ,
. .,

Blilld
'.--·.~·•_;.. ·1-,.;,,.·,.. , _ into ·......
. . . . ......,..'5 .,.,....~J' .. your
:lawn :wi,th VertaB;!:Eien, Ar-:, ·•
;mour's .. complete, .bbtter•h&J.;· .
.· a.need plant food. New la)lffl!I,'
: old ]awns, all lawns.thrive 021

· Vertag,reen ·. because it. .· feeds

three wa~roots, stems' and

:, blades. Vertagreen i>rovWea
the nutrients e111Jential f-or:

Jiealthy, lllx~ .

.
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Winning Oscar
War.of Nerves,

Sil(so'Brien
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... as tnere are
7 notes
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6RAVLINE/· .

Nothing harmonizes more
perfectly with_ its rnrro,nnd-ings than Seagram's 7 Crown.

Whether you surround it
with i~ soda, water, or just
_a glasa ••• it_topa ihe ecale in

w-hiakey perfection.

PnbU..bed every ilftemoon - e,,:eept Smid~
by Republican and. Herald PubU.blll& Com:

·

iiany-_'_ --i-_
st.• _w1n011a,
__MIIID_ 1._
-SUBSCRIPTION·
RATES
-._- _•___---· -_- _
.
anklln_

Fr-

Say Sta9m:m~ and.be Snit
SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY; 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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WINONA/ Ml~N.E$0T~•

Favo.rs· Mo~e. · • ·~!ibfut~ !11:!vtg "iog~·e~\l~~f ~tit;.
' . ·... 's· . . .
To Modern .Home
11 area between 60th and 69th streets.
x.·.fe
.•..c.w
....·.u
. ·.·.t,~,s·'v.c·...·. · ·.:eo·.·.·.··n·.'.s·.·
·
:~.·
... ·.·r····G.e
.... toa.·.···rpy
..·.· NEW YO.RK ~The ~etropoli-1 uri~~~s .!~!oncl1!1aa!a!~ rr!,~:~loped
tan .Opera· Assii, h:1smoved lo get . Tlie . M~t'_s opera house; erected.

.Viroqua Ba.nker. . .• . ·• Met

Founder of Library
_At Trempealeau in

·e· . ·

·.•···.o·.···
...

;MADISON, Wis. ~ames .P,
Bigley, assist;mt' cashier and a 'di· . rector ofthe. State Bank of Vi•
·. Joqua, Wednesday was named ex.
ecutive $ecretary o! tiw, Wisconsin
Repu!>lican Orgaliiiation; Bigley
succeeds John H. Rouse; who. Js
< leaving the post after seven year5
· a11tl · is a candidate •ior .member•
ship on the State Industrial Commission.
·

1913 Still Serving
TRE!v:PEALEAD, -Wis. (Special)-Trempealeau bas rewarded
the one person·· responsible fQr its large and modern lending library,
·~s. Hettie Pierce.- A neon sign naming the library after her now

..

on the front of the building housing Trempealeau's books. ·
Xot only is she the present h"brarian, but Mrs. Pierce started
I.be local library l,ith a few dozen books in 1913. Now, at 85, she cares
for the nearly 4,000 volumes · two
days a week and eyenings.
Although Trempealeau's library
now is housed in a -comfortable,
well lighted building and outfitted
/.
with reading material for .all .age
groups, it was not always that way.
When ~Irs .. ~ierce--:--then a young
doctor·s bride-started the library
it was housed in her husband's
brick office building, where · she
was serving as a nurse. mm · ;is

15

more spacious and modern.
·
•· ·
· · · •·•, . .·. . ·.· ....•
home. . .·. , ·· .·· · . ·.
.·
.·. · .·
· The Met ,s board of directors yesterday approve?- . a r~solution . to
.have a committee. · discuss with
·

•·
39th and 40th streets, .· · ·ri·· · •
·. The directors; also voted ·· ex-·.·.··
tend general . manager
un~lf . ·
Bints conµ-act through .the 1958'59
season,

a

S

m 1883, 1s on_ Broa~way ~et ween

·
.

Taxation Could Cost
. J-,p ·Government Money

U. S. Tourists

' TOKYO. ~A .· si>okesrna~ ' ~~
plained why Tokyo .officials denied
. a . request: by a gi'oup of.· citizens
that. .they be taxed.
-·
· •· .
.. ·. The plea caine from . vagrants
· in ·Ueno Park. · ·'
·· . . ; · ·
· "They have. nothing• .to tax, but
if. -we f9rmally. levy a tax against
theJri we officiaIIy·.recognfae them
a.s legal residents;' he · said. ·
·. ''Then they become wards of the
·, city an~ can demand. welfare. benefit payments.'!

Mean Money

To Europeans

w
. . . •···
..

Donation5 Received

To give the small liprary more
By JAMES F. KING
, appeal, :.111:rs. Pierce affiliated with
L0":i"0~ 1;;, Th
. 1 the Wisconsin Traveling Library.
:w • _,._ e stranger was T-his to~efuer v.--i.th donations ttorn
pulling on a cigar and wearing a , ,illa;,er;
made the readin"
materit:,
0
v.ide brimmed hat and flambovant a1 diversified. Wben the doctor sold
sport shirt.
•
his brick office building. his wife
"Row do you like it OYer here., mon:d the library inUJ the old
town hall. formerly Judge :NewYank?" the pub keeper asked.
man's office. It had been a part of
Buy
"'How did you know I was an the ;'\ewman estate ·at the crest of
Americ.an'.''' !be stranger coun- the hill on which Trempealeau is
iered.
built. Re had it moved to its presThe bartender only smile'd:\
.ent site in the bm;iness district and
The English iind i, easy to rec- for many years it was used as vilYou,
ognize "the Yanks" .eYen without Iage hall and library.
sucb ob\·ious trademarks. The
Many years ago the village startsame is tn.Je oYer fre rest of Eu- ed to support the library as a part
rope. For one reason, rt·s good of its annual budget and a library
business for Europeans to recog-" board was organized. Mrs. William
1111, ,
..
nize American to,1ris1s. Comi..,g 1ip: Bright now in her 90-3, and the
is the biggest American tourist in-' late )Irs. Robert Hovell served on
. : this body. When H. E. Clark, Trem.vasion in. hi.story.. .
, _'1?"amaU:rntic ns1tors are B.nt-: pealeau financer, donated
to
alll: s biggest, net _dollar earne~. the library several years a , the
ThIS summers estimated deposit council moved its chambers O the
,\ill run up to 115 million dollars- present location in the fire hall ..and
·a1?1:it 45 millions o.f this going to the library was complete1y remodBntish ships and airlines.
· eled. The ceilina was lowered and
The E~glish find. a dilierent type• new lights ang "'shelving were inof American co:,r.m·g o...-er -0n va-; ,stalled.
Standing Beneath The New Library sign do~er husban~,
late·Dr. Eben I). Piet¢Ef, ~elped
ca_tion. these days. _The rich exec-.!
Library Board Mlimher.i:
nated in her honor by ',he village of Trempealeau
compile history of Trempealeau c;ounty in 1917;
utive is the exception rather than: The Trempealeau Dramatic Club
is Mrs. Nettie Pierce, who started the library in
. (Daily· Ne.ws photo) ·
·
the _rule. Thousands ~re ex_-Gls gave Sli5 toward new book pur1913 and who at 85 is still serving as librarian.
sen·i;d here durmg V.orld, chases from proceeds of a benefit - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ - . ; . __ _ _.;.__ _.,......_.;.__..;.~.;._ On· lquipinent a~ci Machin~ry
11
v;
·.
.
, snow. Mrs. Pierce now is. able to
reputation - and ·had acted only
Fa.-onte attractions are . muc~ lend almost 4,000 modern, well
on the deportation order,
the same, howe,er. Changmg 01 i bOund books to children and adults
·
Imniigr.ation r e c o r cl. s showed
~e r.ia:d at Bt:i1."1Ilgham Palace Serving as her librarv board ar;
Heikkinen, a native of Finland, was•
i,, still t.ne best s..,~..-.~ ~London ~ _:Hr.
and Mrs. Donald ·Matson and I
a ·lllember of- the Conimt.u:iist· party
irn(l fret, i'ic>r trn, ''" Tower o\, 11:rs. Rarry EiC!hmll.Il.
from 1922 to 1930; .ffis attorneys arLo.n~on Jost,_ns_
An~ as al1.j Dr. Jlierce himse~s a ho. ok
Uper'IOI".
I · r
.
.
.
;a~,, 1:!e_re , Shake,peare s Strat11 lover, helping to com e a volumiCHICAGO
Th
.
. gued ihat .. he left the party prior to
0
ST. PAUL rll'I--A bill to increa5e
or -on- .' ~- . 1 .,
•
,,
li
nous history of Trem aleau Coun(A'!e U. S. Cll'CUit passage of ..the McCarran-Walter
F Pans 15
Ga:, Para\. bu\! tv in 1917. He met
bride-to-be Court of .i\Ppeals Thursday revers- Act, on which the deportation or- the .maximum monthly
as•
der was based, and thus was not
sistance. allowance. £ron{$60 to $65
ic::~c~r'°:n:~!~;i::s~a~s •5:~~) ,;:hen they were li,inf m P~rtland, ed the conviction of a Superior, subject to it.
D
i;eers of historic places. They spent! ~~ere she v.:as a ~ommerci~l art- Wis., newspaper editor for failing
and put a limit on the aliowance
about 90 millions in France last 1 · Mrs. Pierce 15 a native of to leave the country under a defor nursing home, hospital and
Judge 1s Slip Almost
y ear-nearl, a quarter of the coun-1 Tamarack, Trempealeau County. portation order
medical care· for old age assist-·
try's dollar income. Tne harvest,
It sent back to Federal Judge
.I.JIit' 4th and Center $t1.
ance recipients was passed by the
1s expected to be richer this sum- Company Pioneers
Frank Stone in Wausau, Wis., the
\ Winoi'111, Minnesota
mer from 500,000 visitors.
i 'M. .
r H .
case of Knut Heikkinen, 60, editor · MIAMI, Fla. IA'? - . Two Marine .Senate Thursday;. 53-9. ' ·
TELEPHONE 3375
The. House bas approved ~ bill
. West_ Germany st.ands to bene-:
lnlnQ
e 1IC,Opter
of the Fi?-11ish language Tyomies Corps privates almost had 16½
years
added
to
their
prison
terms
to
raise
the
.maximum
to
·
$70
a
ilt pernaps more than any other;
Eteen Pam.
·
medical
countrv. A million Americans are' FORT WORTH, Tex. ~Bell Stone -sentenced Heikkinen in yesterday because of a judge's slip mo.nth with no limit
expec~ this year-surpassing the Airer~ . Corp .. is pioneering it_s April 1954 to two to five years in of the tongue. . .
expenditures. · · ·. . .•
.. . .
!3:mes Franc.is B~gl.e, -!9, and The Senate,: by a vote llf 24-17, ·
985,000 of 1954. They will spend. new utility h:licopter as ~ multi- prison for failing to leave the Unithundreds of millions of dollars,' P~ose uramum exp~o:rat1on .ve- ed States after the Immigration De- William Luther. ~av1s, 18, · were rejected a_n amendment by Sen, ,
·. \~.
augmenting the zoo million the ~':~e. through a subsidiary firm, partment ordered ,him deported. sentenced by .Crimmal C:o~ Judge Fred .Bebmler; Morris, . a . phy,siAmertcan troops :;;tationed in Ger- omc,als ba.-e announced.
The order was based on grounds Be:" C. Willard after they pleaded clan; t1ieliininate the proposed ceil~
manv contribute annuallv to the: A standad model Bell helicopter that Heikkinen joined the Commu- guilty to grand larceny.
ing. on ~·eaical allowances. He ar~
Willard sentenced each to 18 gued tha the ceiling wotild · put too
countrv's econom-,.
·
: is touring the southwest equipped nist party while in this country as
· J.tal,:- is another :favorite for• ,vi.th prospecting and mining de- an alien.
years-then when spectators, at- great a•·. urden on the coun,ties, .
Americirns. with about a million• :ices. 1?. the vehi_cl~'s e9U1~·pm~ t 1 The circuit court _said the lower torneys and · the two defendimts Under the bill, the state would
~xpected this year. )lany come to IS a i:millature drilling ng w ~h, court ha_d not considered the ?-111 ga~ped, caught ~his mistake and pay·half ·the cost; up to• $40, '-the
,isit the Vatican.
, can smk a test hole 300
t m I r~cor?s m the case-such as Hiek" qmckly changed the terms .to 18 comities would pay half and all the
excess over $4'0:
··
Fam, years ago Spain counted depth.
kinen s character, background and months. ·
only f.D,000 ,•.\merican tour~t_s; this i
year It e ~ a ball million. ~,
1954 Americans spent about 200:
million. d.ollars . there:-signifi':~t
when it 1s realized that Sparn·s,
total d~ar holdings were only 125:
million.
;
In Switzerland some 150.000
American ,isitors are e).-pected to
spend well over the 24 millions \
ComJ'Jle~ onclofflclaf
sh~w
they spent in 1953.
:
that again in 1954- .;.for the /91H straight year:...
~!ore than 40.000 Americans are'
eAuec1ed in Ireland 1.bi;:; s-cason l
mth se,·en million dollars to spend I
-important to the country's low'
geared economy.
'I
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••••~Pu'Jmen./:

LOANS.

th~

a

·At last. a refri~~ator. tha~s•. foo~ the. way ·,you ..
buy it-the way yo11 use it! The self:defrosting .con,:
trolieieolci refrigerator..
the top. puts everyday•·.
foods at see:level, easy Jo get at, easy to _puffoods
a:way!. The· Pi<:ture Window: hydr~tor holds big quantities ol,fruits and vegetables garden}resh. And at
the bottom you have a ·separate food freezer that:
holds 66 pounds-'iJi a handy roll~to-you :basket! This
is som~thing··yoti.'ve Jtlsi: g¢>f_tC>.-.see~
nighl!

LOANS
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a,
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Old Age Assistance
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Pass~s State Senate ·.
old age
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Your ·otd Console: Radio\ Is:
.W~rth Mqney. o.n. a Brana New . .
·•· c·nA -v·
•· • ·t· ·. · ·1·· . .·. ,· . ·.· ·.·. ·• · · · •.· 's···. · ··t 1
R
·.: . 1c: or . :e ev1s1on t .••

i

I

flg~res

.·MORE PEOPLE BOUGHlOHEVROLETS

THAN ANY OTHER OAR. . .

"

State, Local Report
Made on Heart Drive
Receipts of tbe Winona County
drive for the ~innesota Heart As•
sociation were $4.095. according to ;
E.-erett 3. ·Kohner, who was chair-!
man oi the -drirn•
. In 1954 receipts were S3.723.
Througbout the state about S3il.- 1
000 ha5 ben contributed. b:.it this :
is expected to· inerea;;e to S350 ,000 !
through memorial giits.
.
An estimated 30.000 volur:teers
assisted in the state eampaign.
Some 1.5-00 were members of the
~Hnnes~ta Association oi Llie Undenrri.ters, who have conducted
the drirn since 1951 as a statewide sen-ice :project.

in! Cash in!
.Trade. in your~onsole
. .
.
.

In Wmona )In:, Frank Subjeck
and 3lrs. Herbert Scherer were co-

chairmen for Heart Sunday.
4
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~

9-§-#%5 fi&??--t&fF?·'M

Bring Your
Car In For

SHELL'S

SP£GIAL. SPRHUi
Conditioning

.NOW!

radiQ• ~n thi$ new

21=-inch RCA, \licte>r .·
.
.
/ Console TV with the

No ·other low-priced car even comes close

.

.

-. .

.

·. . .

to matching- these important Chevrolet ,adv11ntages ..•
.

.

.

'

,..

;

The Body'i. by Fish@rl
If you're pie~·
9 to buy a niiw car, thii
one you just can_ .·afford to miss seeing is
You see Body. by Fisher on lots· of the
Chevrolet-for 19 traight years America's
hi.gh-priced cars-and only Chevrolet has
best-selling c .
" Motoramic Chevrolel · it in the low-price field!
· ·
offers you so much more than the .Qther
T6tlt1y'~ m6~t modem enginei!
low-prlced 'cars . thaf lt1$ hardly lair to
compare them, And even the high-priced
That goes for Chevrolet's ne~ VS: and
cars don't have all the advantages that
two new· sixes as well, t\JJ. bnng . you a
today's Chevrolet offers y011;
modem 12-volt electrical systcm-,double •
the voltage of. oth.er lo.w0priced ca. rs. '('hen
The beauty's built in-not bolted on!
Chevrolet's. new ''Turbo-Fire· VS" has the
Chevrolet's beauty is inherent in the basic
shortest· piston stroke iri · .the .industry! ·
contours of metal and glass. There's ~

ex¢eSsive bolted-on ornamentation to go

A d~ive to suit>your driving! ·. ·

out of style overnight.

There's silky, peppery Powerglide• (even

.better. this year!), new.Overdrive (both
, extra-,ci:lst Options) , .and a n~w. Sync~O-,: .
Mesh ·transmission that's as . smooth·
they come.
-·

All

.

.

as

.

~:

..

.:_.

i-

.

the powei-'.helpers yc'Ju

• .'

. .

want! . · .. · ·

Windows, seat, steeling/ brakes--all. ·. are
available with built-in "muscles" to make ····.
driving as effortless as you wish. They're • . ·
· optional at extra-cost;.and worth it! .· .· ..

Come takeithe key!

. . .. . . . .

··There •have never . been liO . many good ·
.reasons why you should drive a Chevrolet!

___

Ten Million Chevrolet owners~
Two l,fi/lifn. more tbc,n· any....,_..,..__.
other.....
.
.

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

WINONA, MOTOR··coMPANY
"Deal. With the Dealer
107-113. Johnson Street
\.

Who· De~ls" · •

Phone 2396

;

;JI

.

. .

.

.-~;:;.··

Here's a sensatiri11aJ.· .. Qpport~ty. td SAVE yo~self•
reat money <>n a new television set-a genuine, .· .••
.. · beautiful,. big-picture RCA Victor set• with .the 'fabulous.· • ·•.
· ''Goldei:i Throat'; tone system and all the other year-5'.' . ·.·•
· . ahea.d features!. W¢'ll take your old console radio iri on.
trade for this set,;...whateVer the make or condition of · ..
·. ·. your, radi.~it's worth BIG money now! Stop in to- .·
···night and talk .it over!.•
·

.· som.e

.
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By JAMES J. METCALFE
Today we have to pay our tax . • . And no
one should be sore ... Especially. since we have
been __ . Allowed a· whole month more • • • It
used to be in Match when we ••. Were made to
toe the line . . . But now ·we · have an extra
month . . . Before we face a fine . . . In · any
case, our income tax . . . Should never .make us
mad . . . Because it is our duty and ... We
ougb\ to be real glad ... It helps support our
government : . . That freedom may endure ..•
And in our great defensive strength . . . Our
hearts may feel secure ... It is the democratic
way . . . To do our equal share . . . For every
iamilY to live . . . And get its proper care.

Established 1855

G. R. CLosWAY

Business Mgr(,s; Exec. Editor

ASsocu,'hn PRESS
The Associated Press is entitled exclusivelv to
the me :for republication of all the local n°ews
"Drinted_ in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
· news dispatches.•
?.!Ez.IBER OF THE

~
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let the peace
Col. 3: 15.

or

G~ rule in your hearts.
I

.. . .

•

~

_carto
. ons.· .hair,
pi~ture
·. ·•.r.e·v.oluti.·oi'.faries
...·. · A·· · .d.· .· VIC.·.
...
wlth
long
· unshaven
.faces;.
•.· .. · e

'j~~t~~:1 aVeesth~:x~e

Immigration Act

Lies With the Parents

. Neatly. grOC)l!Jed and . relaxed in

.·

0

Needs Revising

The succes~ of th; Salk vacc~e means that
polio has been whipped in the laboratory. But
~t is outside t~e. laboratory that the epidem1cs occur. In cities, in small towns, wherever
people live and gather, the danger still .exists.

..·..·· .· .. ·. ...• ·• .·

o··.".
.· . lH.
I ·.··.e.alt.
. .· h
•

·

:=J~ .··.<Treatment
·c~
·
.
·
.
.
.
·.•·. :~Ir ii~tgJ'et~\E!~ wg;iii:~t:;~ <.• ..: ·• uron1c ·.

These Days

Immunization Responsibility

By°JAMES MAIH.ow

WASHINGTON ~ Oilier revolutions may have been hatched in
cellars. but ··one of· the bjggest ·in American history-a social revolution . ·
-,;.is .being.worked.outfn the Su~rellle CourL ·.·. . .· · . . . . i. •.. .· .·•·
.· · . There was. nothing clandestine. about this ~me: The mne •JUS~cew .
made theirdecisio~that racial segregation in public .schools muat
end7 iii . full . view and in accord- . .. . . ... ·
.
·.
_
a.nee. with tbi! Constitution. • . · .·.
, .
· .·. ·.. . ·· · . ·.·

·o·. ,·

Br.onchitis .

i;

be;:\a; their de~ision
mer~ly
that.
_Now·
they
must
decide
how, .
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
·
and
when.,.
their
r:uJing
•
iS
.•to·
be•
By. M. N' BUNDESEN, 'M.D, ·
NEW YORK - The Corsi affair again brings
come
a
reality
in'.every
state
which
;
Uillike
·.. •· bronchitis..· or.. · acute ·
to public .ttention the McCarran-Walter Immigra- ·
·
has
had.
some>
form
of·
sepai-:(tion
bronchitis
.whicb.. usually .runs. its
tion Act and· the Refugee Relief Act which have
between
white
and'.Negro.
schools
..
cotirse
..
in>
about two ·· weeks, .
In a tremendous effort to immunize the to do with immigration into this country. This is
·There can be no doubt of the chronic bronchitis .. will only . get .
most vulnerable as quickly as possible, the
an emotional issue over which there is bound to
revolutionary effect of. school in- woi'se .· if left · untreated, .· This .·
be controversy because involved is the question
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
tegration on rel!\tions between Uie might leaye the victim • .. semiof racial, national and religious equality before
is making the vaccine immediately available
.races in the South .. ; White and Ne- invalid: .. · .· .· ·. . · ... •..·. . •.·
•. .
the law. No group is willing to agree to a formula
.gro childtW-, .growing· up in the .·· .· ~ccasio~a~ly: .. encount1lred , • . in
for first and second grade school children.
which makes it less acceptable than any other
same clasHoorns; •are bound to children, ~t. 1s a common affliction ·
Then the Foundation intends to inoculate as
group.
have difforent attjtudes frQni their i;n tll~~e of you. over 40, You can .
many children beyond those grades as it is
.ancestors
. ..
.. . . · · mher1t .a : tendency ·. to CO!ltract • ·
From a strictly American standpoint, the basic
able.·
question is whether there is to be an unlimited
There is .;,o indic~tion when tlie chronic bro11_chitisi · . · .·.....· . •. •· ·
Sev~ral thmg,s_ tend to lead to .
court will lay down the growid
or a limited immigration. No one proposes a sysThe responsibility ior immunization lies
rules for ending two schoor sys- chrome bro!1ch1tis. You . probabl_y
tem that stops all immigration. If it is to be a
with the parents. Each first and second grade
terns; .It ha~ ll triple p"roblem and are more bkely t!) be stricken. if .
limited immigration, no one has ever proposed a
al! it can hope for is ~at its. an- you ._are iat, _have ·a~thma,_ pneu.: .
in every county in the nation should be able
formula for limitation which has had universal
.. swers are wise: ·
_ .
.· ·. . mon1a, arter1?sderos1s . or curva .
to report 100 per cent cooperation. It is only
approval. No device has ever been proposed which
·
· f' d ·.
· · • · . . · · ture of :the spllle .. Heavy imok~I
has been altogether just. It is doubtful whether
by full cooperation that polio can effec. l. To . m a way which will C!om~ iilso are frequent victims. ....
anyone can conceive of an altogether objective,
pel the sta~es. to l.)D.d .segr~gatlon,. . Chronic bronchitis is especially .·.·
tively be contained, can be whipped in the
equal, fair and just device.
. 2.. To ~o 1t_m a ~ay wh1c_h, while dangerous 'to elderly person 11 be~··
communities as .-,ell as in the test tubes.
THE McCARRAN-WAL TER ACT undoubtedly
m~egration 1s b~mg · earned out, cause it .weakens their resistance . ··
will k~ep ·.· c~~icts • between the to .the. killfug. diseases.- .·. Children ..
requires som~ revision to remove whatever inequiThough polio most frequently strikes the
_ come down> with. · one coughilig ·
races to a ~~mum. . .
ties experience with it has disclosed. Senator Pat
six to -eight-year-olds, there is no age limita•
. · 3. To do 1t
a way ~h1ch will cold after another · if they · are · .
1icCarran
once
told
me
that
he
saw
some
points
tion on its power. Parents whose children will
preserve, for the benefit of the. afflicted with this disease, Fre,;
that could be improved upon. That is a function
not be vaccinated through the Foundation's
~ountry, r~spect for. the cou~ 'and quenily. their. school and plJly. lif'e .
of Congress, and although congressional action is ,
program are urged to take their ; children
authorlty. through compliance. is• so disrupted they can't grow up
liable to be slow, its results Will be surer and ..;..._ _ __;______...;.._....,_ _ _ _...;.,..;...._ _ __,..;_;.;...__..;.......;...----,-'--....;...----....!.;-...;..._ _ _ _ _ its
by the .states.
. .· ·. · .. ·properly. · • .·
·
. . ·... ·.·· .
to their family doctors for inoculations.
more permanent than the fiat of any administra..
.
.
.· . . .
". ! .·. ·
. The justices are betwen two inSo distressing
chronic brontive tendency to "liberalize" an act of Congress
ten,;e fires: The. insistence of Ne-; chitis that just ab.out. everything .
The FouIJdation made possible by the gen•
by private interpretation.
.
·
...
.
.
I.··
·.·
•
·'
.
I
:
. .··
.
groesd· that segregation must be has b een. tried to l!Ure it. Since it
erosity of the public is spreading as far as it
Opposition or support of these Jaws generally
0
ende . by no/later than September usua1ly occui:s jn cold damp clican to immunize the primary graders_ -~ child
does not answer the fundamenr.al que-stion as to
19h51G;h and the plea of the states, mal';s; ytoou might gedt · relilief · bt.Y
deserves at least as much responsibility from
whether or not the American p~ople want to in·
,
. · . ··
w. c. suggest no time limit at all movmg. . a warm,.·· ry c ma e..
crease the population oi this country by taking in
his own parents as this organization is show·E•··.ai··
to.take·it•easy;
. . . ·.I If . such·a move·is'irilpossible,may~.
· • ·
be a change in jobs will..help you. .
the surplus _populations of other countries. Pre"!'
ing to millions.
l.s
A . warm, dry occupation might
mier
:Mario
Scelba
of
Italy
made
tbe
interesting
II
1
observation that the difference between the United
bringNc:n;~:1~~;~1: ~!~ohol.
States and Soviet Russia is that evecyho@f wants
. By DR. EW PEARSON .
.
·
I
·
·
··
· Don't smoke and don't drink
Specj,-a-l" Rewards for
to come to the United States and nobodf wants
to go to Russia.
By HALIBOYLE •.
··.
·11Kp•e···•c·,···,·o·····n· ·fa···rc···e··· . . ~~!n:~ii1~01y~u!.o~·:~o~0 ta~:~=··
WASHINGTON-Ex-President ll~rry Truman has never s~ ariy- .
Honor Students?
But the United States cannot take in every- thing about it, but the first. time he came baek to Was~ington ter he
CAI:ij.O UF)-lt is. oh~ thin.' g to rlin.· II~ . . .· . . .. ·. :.. .· .. • .. • ·,·.. . ·yo.u ·. dtu"'.~.. ·.· wh.ich .. dU. a..
,.,..
"
·
body. There was a long period in Al!Jerican his- retired two years ago he felt a little hurt that Gen; Eisenhower didn't · · · 1 f ·· 1 • · •
invite
him
to
call
at
the
White
House.
.
•·
.
·
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
·
.
.
•
·
·a.
~evo u. 1on.;. t. JIB,.·1 · qu. ite another to
, . . . . • . . . . ..
bronchi, '. enabling pus and mucuil
Honor students, according to a woman ed.
tory when this country needed population, when in••
He himself had invited Herbert Hoover to the White House,as one build up a nalµ.mil ,after you have
··s· w·'.
to be expelled freely;· ..... ·.. . .
ucator. should be ginn dinners and special
dustrial companies sent agent& to European of his
first
acts
after
becoming
President.
Hoover
hadn't
been
back
a
revolution,
·.
.
"
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
Maybe he'll ·give you <;od.eme to .
trips such as are now giyen to champion ath•
eountries to recruit immigrants. We were then
. · . ,.
. .....·.. · ... · .. ; • · .· L..1•e·u··t . C.p.. l;.· .Ga.,
.· al.i\.bde.1 N. asse.r:
reduce your cougbhig during tbe_
Washington for years, had .never
letes in an effort to build up the prestige of
short ol labor, particularly non-agricultural, in
b
· th Whit H se fr
th
·.· ·
, · the . 37~year-old strong man of TOKYO L'!'!-Swiss ~nd Swedish night; Ephedrine tablets : usually
een
m
.
:
•
.
e
as
miners
and
steel
ou
...
om
e.
secret
carrier
off
the
.Korean.
coast.
E.
gypt,
spent
10
..
ears
plotting
the
.officers·.
say·.
the.
Neutral
Nations
relieve ·.• the • Uron. chial .· spasm •.
heavy-industry
laborers,
such
scholastic achievement.
day he le . on l\farch 4, 1933-·
I. f, the.. s.ituation.. became . de.s=,,.a.te
. .
h
.' '
. .
workero,
.
Tf,u, man. ask.ed him to c an....
, . enou. gh.·,·.·.·.· Trum.a. n....
te. .n.d..e. d. to.".~·.·..u. se.. army's overthrow1, of ,King Farouk. Supervisory ·.. Commission is . •. '.'a Sometimes; : owever, 1t ., 1s neces- .
On the surface, this suggestion by Lucile
kn 11 Tr
That was . accomplished nearly complete £allure and a :farce in sari lo·operate to remov~ a hO~
, I
t
That day is gone. The United States has a
. wan you to. ow, ... ·. uman the A-bombs to stop• the. Red on- three years ago. Nasser now seems. Korea."
.. .
.·
.. .
lessly clogged part of-the, lung or
Mo-.ney. guidance director at the Parma•
populaQOn of .over 160,000,000 people and by the
told
him,
"that
any
time
you
are
in
slaught
and
save
our
troops.
.
quitely·
determined
to
devote
the·
The.·
·y
.
accu.
s·e
co·
mm.uni'st
.....
olish··
.
to .cut a..· bole ... in. the w.indpip.·e to
present rate of increase, it will not be many more Washington _this is your home. I'll D . ·. . · · · . · · :·th· ·A , ·b··
Schaaf Junior B...igh School in Parm.a, Ohio,
c.
-L th
t
1 t
decades
before
we
shall
have
a
population
of
. ur.m
. g..a.11 the ti.m. e .· at.·.·. -b.?.m s r,est of· his life' to carrying out a and C:iecb members of the fouri g.,.,, i e ma ena • OU • .
. • •..
feel hurt if you d·.on't co·m.e b. y·"
has much to. commend it Winning athletic
. . .·
.. . ·. ·.
were nbroad,. the shm.radioeq.•her reform program ·that will· cure his nation body of·blockilig inspections ·.,W1th.·•··development • of .antib10'-.
200,000,000.
teams are given all sorts of honors not only
On top of tlus, Truman appoint- location every hall iiollr. The op- backward country_ of its ancient that would have revealed a Red bes, tbese 'extreme meas~es_ ai,:e
ALONG WITH THE INCREASE of population,
by their classmates but by service clubs and
ed
Hoover to make a food s~vey eratio:n was kept so secret, how~ ills.
.
military.buildup in North Korea in used less p:-equenily. peni1;illin: 11
we have developed a remarkable method of pro- of E~ope
an<l:
also
made
him
a
ever,
that
the
British
govemmll'.nt
.
He
told
f hi h .... •th· _
. violation of the armistice.
..· . · · a gre.at aid becau~e 1t strikes. at.
community organizations as well. H9nor stu•
duction by Ia1tor-saving devices, to a degree that
0
co-c.hau-.
,!ll8ll. W.1th
..
·
.
Dean
_AcJhe.
son
..
of
never.
kn.
ew
.of
Tru.
man's.
e.mer.
s.
·
op':s
·
.e.
other
.
h
·
•
.
.
..
·.
·, many more bactena than the p:r-e-,
dents get no such attention_ This does seem
automatic or semi-automatic methods prev.ail. Be- a committee to reorganize e gov- gency plan
.
. .• .
. day· m ·a· rare.. 1'!,t~~vlew ~ra~ted . T ~Y also were c.ritical of Allied vfously .used• ·sulfa; drugs. . And
to put a premium on athletics.
cause of thi.s, it is not beyond possibility that ·a
men.t, a. com. mittee . w. "ch he Now., one; again,. atomi4'o.. mbs to a group of . v1s1~g Amerlcan nei:;o~mtors whq. a~cepted the ai:- within the past. f_ew' . years ·othi,t
hour week ,rill be demanded by organized abo
ds today.
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PLEASANT KNOLL. MOTEL>·.
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·10 ·Trempealeau, Wisconsin

This view of Pleasant Knoll Motel is facing South overlooking the Mississippi R1\'er
and $bows the bluff! beyond the river.
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•....

· ... the 6 units, of Pleasant ·
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up with Glidden Sprecf 'Satin-- · · .•

10 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.

the Pacemaker.jn ~aint.: .· .·. .•.
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COFFEE & DONUTS
Served l 0:00 a.rri. to 3:00 p.m.

.Be~ oj . ..P,uck•·.• •..

.

f.

. Pictured above i/ the interior of one of the six units comprising Ple'asant Knoll
Motel. The, 13' x lW rooms are mjdern . ih every respect and include a complete
bathroom with
sh·ower stall,
tile
floors._ .and birch
trim.
Each room
is beautifully
- . .
. ,·
: ..
._.' .. ·.-.
·._.
•,
.

·
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fumished w1th bed, desk and chair, · luggage rack, nite stand and table lamp. A
di(ferent color' scheme is used in e.ach urtit.
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.T~lephone Trempealeau 37

Irene and Dave Brunkow, Owners
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PLUMBING AND . HEATING INSTALLED BY

FRED' SCHAFFNER '

TREMPEALEAU, WISCONSIN

Fountain City, Wi~c,on~ln .· ·. ·...

GENEl'{AL CONTRACTOR
For The

We. Did the

PLEASANT KNOLL MOTE~

)
We

furnished •· • • • ·

·.. Floor Tile,•··Lumber/ Builders'
We are proud to have had a

Hardware> ~iHV1ork ·.·
And. we d i,d .the: Electric:~ I ,Work.

part in the construction
I

and completion of this

beautiful motel .•
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.
.
.
They
Augus't.
last.
Texas,
AFB,
en
nelong
vertising manager of the J R Dora Timm . as . hostesses. Mrs. pleted; We need to tone the
. Donald Randall will show_ a 'film glected big muscles Of the body recently arrived,. hi >Colfax, 0r.Ir.
.
Watkins Co.
Siebrecht's.
the
I
and Mrs. Irvin Schultz; will have the ones that exert ·a quickening Malmin having reco'.\ived· liis dis•
1
Every Saturday Everiing
power over. the vital organs. The c!iarge following four yea.ca in the
.
the devotions.
i CANADIAN VISITOR .
Read . ._ .
.
c11re for mOdern. spring £.ever i·s to air force .. Ile is a .:graduate . cif ~ •
·
! A_ RKANS. AW, W_is. (Special)- VISITS · 8· R. 0 .T·HE Rs··
. .·.· .·.·...
... · ..·.s·
.·.. ·.··.: ·:··I(·
·. ·A.·
.. ·.···.· ..·
School and enlist.
. . th. ~·.· ..s priiig.
. . • ·.··N. EW_..·•.0
.
Softies, of Whitehall.. High
. et 0 1.1t ~n
. athl een s ;mth , home econ- PICKWICK ·M· • (~ ec1. nl) '""'. ·gcours~,
11 1s_s K
: "!
~/in o:ur ad ·. ·
.• shoulcl tali:e exercise .in ·ed her~. Mr, Mal_min plans to 5tudy
lllll.
. ,
.
. om1cs mstructor m New Brunswick
•:
Province, Canada, is spending a ~1ss Pauline We~shofen, a teacher small doses at the beginriing, as electronics at Dunwoody Institute,
1
•
Only ten m. inute. s.fro. m
, part of her Easter vacation· at the in th e Cedar· RaI>ids, Io . • schools, even .perennial ga. rdeners know. . Minlleapolis. · ·Area · frie nd5 · and
·.· · on.
.··•
parishiori. ers of The Rev.
fprmer
.
li . ·t
B t
the
at
vacation
Easter
tbe
spent
l.
Rt
u- G"b
.lbur
home Of Wl
•
:wn:o\Vn.Winona
!ialt1::iih!to~~;eoco~~~1s are invit, . 0
w~~s~;fen~r~~lamTi~~ and
~f~~o;_mith is a"~ela~i;~nof Mrs:

To Be -Monday

•.. jir.es-c.·.
W.·· hi~e
Byr.onof·
Mrs....board
~.ta·.··t·e·s· . ol the
·1denL
directors·
. Mrs. E. D.. Sievers, vice president:
and Mis·s Dorothea Huntley; execua
_.
.. live director, . ·: · · ·
' The cimvenHon which serves as
the· leglslative body of·. the YWCA,
meets .e:i,eryithree years, anci ·will
meet t)!is ye'iµ- in New· Yo.rk City
· ·
AJ>ril 21 to 27;.

ma-
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Six Winonans

To Attend FTA
State convention
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MEETING
' ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special).;....
; The WSCS met in th e Methodist
· Church basement Tuesday afteri noon. F.ollowing the bus~ meet1 ing and program,. lunch wa's serv'ed by the serving committee, Mrs.
Charlotte GibMyrtle Schultz, Mrs.
.
. son and Mrs. Ina Richardson.
CALEDONIA PTA
.
{
CALEDONIA M'
, . mn. Special) '
TJ:le home economics department
h
will present a clothin· g t 1
s Ye s ow
·
. ·
and the physical education classes
~veeet!gd~mp~1~1s~oatlll!0nthaet ct,.hte

T

FULL
FIDELITY
AS LOW

AS • • •

$139_ 95·

Easy

;¥~

Che,k These Outstanding Features:
v Mirror-Back Alumini:z:ed Pi'cture Tube and Filterized Glass:
Reflect out to you all the picture light normally absorbed by
tlw srreen itself. Result: Brighter JJictures with- greater
contrast.

\

Give you ihe biggest 21-inch pH:ture in TV.
yr Magneticalfy Focus~ Picture Tube:

Pro.-:ides the sharpest image possible.
Y' Removable Safety Glass:
0

Can be removed in· a few seconds from front of cabinet for
easy cleaning ~i picture tube.
yr

.
ELKS LADIES . ·
Cards were played at !our tables
at the Guest Day party given by
the Elks. Club
the Elks . Ladies
Tue~day afternoop, Prizes. went to
Mr.. s. Henry Parks..and M. rs. John
Drwan in schaf.,kopf and Mrs. H.
c. Kleyla in 500 _ •

1

Budget
Terms

yr Expanded Ser-,, Modeb:

"UO" Full Fidelity Sound System:
Ab~olute1y unique in TV. A new type of sound svstem that
'\lses two ·matched extended-range speakers and two sound
with clearJ
outlets at opposite s.ides of cabin.et to surround vou
•
natural sound. The whole room :plays.
0

I-" Phono5raph Jack and Switch:

For-easy plug-in of external record pla:.,:er.
Come In! See and Hear 1he Blue Tag Specials
.
Th-0t .4Tihur Godfrey Tallw About.

: Mrs. Lee .Zimmerhakl, . Los Ari~
; geles; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Schiltz,
!Santa Ana; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
,_PQpe,. Garden Gate, ·and Mr.. and·
i Mrs. Myron Foss, Burbank.

.

•

j

Schneider <Mark) Sales
....

. OFF.ER$ EVER\-MADE BY .
)i.

.
.
HOME
i, RETURN
:Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Schmidt,

212 Hamil.ton St., have returned
home :after . spending· Easte~th
.~
their son-in-law. and, daughter, Mr.
-:- -QUALITY TV SERVICE AT LOWEST PRICES' and· Mrs. L. D. Hafemeister, Mile
waukee. Other· guests there were
/ the Hafeineistl!rs' son,i David, .a
student . at Northwestern University, Evanston, lll., and s. OD..·lll•l.aw... ·
and daughter, Mr. · and Mrs. Her~·
TOYli HliATING & tLUMBING SUPPLY CO;
! bert Kobs of Blnnchardville, Wis.;
170 Center Street
)where he . teaches.· in,. the. hig~
Phone .3072
school, and the Kobs' :infant daugh,
·
·
....,_____________________ _;___..J [ !er.
:\_

j

.When it's tulip time iil Holland,/
folk<5 of all ages take tcilthe open
roac}. by the tens of thQusands . . .
on bicycle; 011 foot, in busi;es .. ;
at
to see the hosts .of daffodils, tulips
.and hyacinth. s .. in• glorious· bloom.
.·~h-·1,s week end , .. ·do·· take .· one
w_ ole. d_ay .. jus.t ·to. . · se.e.. h. ow sprm···g·
1.s commg along;.. There is · something very ·wrong with our v~l- ~·
VISITS IN TEXAS
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)- ues if we think we cannot afford
Mrs. J.J. Ahlfs has returned from time o.f.f ..f.rom ro.ut.i.i:!'e.•.to. ·t·a·.·ke a•
San Antonio, Texas, where she
spent .several ·w·eer's.·. at .the home. n~w.l~ase on)ife 'in. the spring o[
the year. wh.e. n. all earth·· ··1·s re·~
"
of her sister,. Mr~. Velm,a ·Haugen.
.
. .• .
She also visited.·. at .the . home of newed..
.
.. . . .
.. . ..
her son and daughter-in-law, Dr, IN PLAY
.
LANESBOR
Y and Mrs.· Jerry· Ahlfs, F.t. ·Lauder1'1 auditorium.
Jo,hn··.··Mimi'. (Special):--',
.
.
K
..
M"
0p"n~
dale,.·FJ·a.· Dr. ·.Ahl.fs··. l'AC"nt]u.·
1ss :u•en . o . lion, dllught~r of
" oT·
" "
Mr,. and Mrs. C. S, Johnson,
ed a.. dental office there.
ATTEND WEDDING
Lanesboro, .will be ·seen iii .the.role
. .
; CALEDONIA, Minn. {_SJ?ecial).,..'. MEETS SON . ·· .· .
LA CRESCENT, Mjnn; (Spedal). of Safome when the Campus Play,:
: Mr. a~d Mrs. Frank Remmg, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer ~ud, )\fr. and -Mi•s. Clyde Rfohardson has re- ers o! Luthe;-. college, Decorah,
:Mrs: Peter G. Schiltz and Mrs. turned. from San Di.·ego, Calif., Iowa, present the productfon, "The
L?ttie Marnach attended the wed- •where she.went with he~·daughter- Robe," April 28 and 29. Miss Johri· d· · t son is a-.fresh. ma.n.... 11.rthe. co~lege.i
ding Tuesday of Lloyd Saas, form- ,~ law M . . Willi"
son o
=· , rs.,.. . am.·R'1c .ar
.
f C Jd ·
l
·
er Y o a e orna, son of !'fr, and meet Ensign Richardson. He is on TO SHOW SJ.IDES
· Mrs. He:man Saas, and Miss Flof· the Mount Olympus, a carrier, · WlUTEHLL, Wis •.
. ence Smith, Easton, at the Catholic which leavei; .· in May · 'to 5 i d Billy: . Christianson; Strum, · w
so.me tim. e ·.in. tl\e Antartic, ~tth show slides at the Eimoli . School
' church, EaS t On.
· . April 21 at a p.m. :Lunch will be
the Byrd Expeditlon.
PROM CALIFORNIA
!ll!rved: . A. free-Will . admitfanei!
.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)·~ CALEDONIA GUESTS
.
charge will be inade.
.· ·
CALE · N · ·
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Evans who
·
DO IA; Minn. {Special) spent the winter months at South
. .···
Gate, calil., with their son-in-law Mrs. Teresa Poeschel, Durand, WHIST PARTY ....
Wis.1 is. spending several weeks.·. WHITEHALL, Wi~; . (Special).:....,.
dM
'!
ht
d
d
rs. Chnr- with her son, Uarold,. and fam, A progi.•essive whist psrty will be
aug er, "' r, an
an
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence held··at the Odd F:ellows HaUApril
les Whitley, a nd daughters Janetta ily.
· and Bo~!e.,. retuI"!1ed _home Mo_n- Ho.use, • Moorlie.ad, . Milin., spent 28, s.P. onsored h.Y the· RNA.Th.e a.dWhue m California, they v1s- E aster with the. latter's .patents, mittance charge wµl include lunch,
day.
ited former Caledonia residents
· · ·· ·
who . are living there, . .Mr. and Mr, and Mrs,; Henµan, IVIuenkel. ·. Prizes .will be giv~Il.:

;w.s,:s

,

Saturday! .· ·

l

·. "The·· Most Generous·.·. · .

.SATUIIIDA)', APRI~ 1$th ·•·
· , .ALL DAY SALi; :..

·RED MEN'S·•WIGWAM·.

•·•··•··.·•·t1alt•·.•.on'··:•lh:ird•··;.•s1reet''.···. •.·

I
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Wor~f U.N.
Outlinecl in Td lk
At DAR Meeting
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Girl Scout·

C.ookie. Sale
Opens Saturday

Ill

RETURN HOME
WITOKA, Minn. - Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Passehl . and Miss Shirley
Passehl, .Witoka, have · returned, ,
home after a visit· with relatives
in Clintonville and. Shawano, Wis, , .

FOOD SALE. .

···Buyhlg.a

.

PLAINVIEW, Millll. (Special) A sale of home-baked · goods is to
be _spon~ored by womeri of thu
Community Church Guijd Saturday
from n a.m:, on, The sale will .be
held '°,t the Hptel Corner building,
formerly occupi¢d by ·the Interstate Power·co.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

...•.

•.·.

Somethin'

..

·Set?
.

.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

=-/

· tol

Your fgvorlte 20¢ or 30¢

·1 .. _

SUNDAE

Topped with Diced Almond~, ·

Adve...-:isemem

hy Suffer

fromHeada.ches•Iudigestion
llervousness • Gas md Bloat
LossofSleep•LackofAppetite
. Caused by Cop.stipation

Ge! Pi-ompt, Proven Relief with
FORHrs

.ALPENKRAUTER

Geotly and ·=thly this time-proven 1=a.
t:I.ve a.od ~chk-"t.Onie~eptrl:s.slug•

g1sh bo-n-els t-o work a.nd· s.ids them to

cfimbate clog-9.Dg -wzsm .J::C..atiei.; helps ecpeJ
constipatio:P's h1S. ~-es the ·ston:i.ach that
comfortiDg feeling of warmth.

A l ~ u ~ ~a amazing roecti..,,,_ is
- duE: U?".a~enbfic.!ormulawhi.cbcoaibinE:SJ8

{not Ju.st one or two) o{ mture~s medicin.e.l

_ herbs, roots and botarucals--a secret fortnula ~ec;ed.

O'rer

a period of SO

Yes.rs.

. Yes.fo, pro,:np 7 p l ~ t , pro.-en rroel from
_con.st1,E.at10.o .s miseries-get Fonri>a

ALPE-.KR..;.c.,n;R today.

Coconut o~ Crunchy Erigliih

.

. Bigger'n.j
the
..

Toffee at

'

NO EXTRA COST

...

"

.·

;

greatest•.\shoW

jjstl ER MADE TH{,...•~
This Special Good. Thru Sunday,

..-

•'

AprJI 24 .

Zesto. stalld

·. on ~;rth? .· .

. ,~ts' :bigger!.

. Read all

MEMSE.Ri FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE C:ORPORATJON.

·;✓-•

··v
'/·:_._'·'. .
I

Don't get
caught ·
with an
'',ailing"

Others Scheduled
Remainder of Month
At ·Various Towns

motor at··

haying time!

,..

"

.

.

·..

.

.

·,

"

. ORDER YOUR Sl!ED EARLY

·A.•: J•.. H.ERBER.
Rollin~o~; Mi~nesota

.·

..-

;.. -.

.

.

"AY SPELTZ · .

FARMERS•.·:EXC11ANGE

Minn.
· . L!!wiston,
.~ .
.
.

GRASS SEED & SEED GRAIN
.

We carry tho bost quality only and at a FAIR PRICE.
Ranger and soveral kinds of Northern 'grown alfalfas
and dover seeds. Hay and pasture mixtures and -all
kinds of Certified Seed Grains, and remember All

'(,_

.

.

.·

· . .·.. · .·.··.

·.

. .

.

.

.·

. . .·

.

assurance

DE-

· It means our servicemen have(~ctory training and prao- ·..
ti~ expe~ence. It ~eans ~~ the parts we-~ are identi~· ...
m-.'·e·su.ppl·i.e<l_
'.an.d.house
.••
parts
.
. . theo·ri·.··
. dfit·.·to·own
mq.lll!hty····an
stocks; ·
branch
and
faqtdry
All11rChalmers
from

PENDABLE QUALITY AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

Exchat:1ge
Farmers
SS MAlN SJRiET

cal.·

l·
.
a
p.
g i.

. It meansyourequipmen.t has been in thefrien.dly hands of ·

skilled people most mtei'esied inits successful performance..·
Bring in .your macliipe for a l'Seal. of Conndmce" o~er- ...
. .
.
haul -,. before the< se,ason~s rush be~! .

'

Phone 2030

\Vinona

.•·

This ''Seal of Confidence" on riu.1chines overhauled i>r
.of
reponditione<l .in our dealer's· shop is yoll1'
· 1 • . · ·.
· quality n:iaterials Bild .v,rol-kxnansbip.

Phonit 63119
71,5 .West B~adway .. . Winona
\

·\

\.

Tune in

.. ,ih• Nallonal Fami ·
Let me tell you a~outhur· new
H~me .ffour -'ynd
low-cost Select·· Orcliriacy Life
Every $atviday .... NBC .
· plan for individuals whri are .
preferred. risks.

.

.

..

· . !fepfeserilfng •·.

-

A_ND llfE: ..coMPANx';.
'
.

Winona feed & llll'lement Co.
162 fast Second Street

.

WOODMEN .ACCIDENT-.

Phone 5255

POWER I.AWN MOWERS

<;~·,;[

.

ELECTRIC.·
· . SERVICE·

.. ,co.

end handy P&H
FARMPACK ELECTRODES
The P&H Farm Welder saves.you ~
money in Iru111Y different wap. Jt
lets' you repair equipment break·
downs right on your own farm to save 'time and perhaps

.

·d-•.··. .· .·•:

·~.

-even

.

.

.

. .

-~ .·

.

valuable crops. Rerurfa~ wom
tools and parts or even build ape-· ·
cihl equipment at a fraction ofthe
u5Ual cost. T.he P&H Dial-lectric

C-111 aadsee Jts 111811J·

ofi.e&pays Ior itself in one seASOn
_: :sometimei on a iingle job and see the handy P&H Farmpack
~ the sel~on of electrodes that'3
right for practically every job. Do
it today.

euutuding feature,:

Life-time servke and parts war.
:rantee.

~

Exclusive

2~oq ~ ~ A. ·/.AL yNTIL GONE
2500-- 2 P~ M. -U~TIL GOME

Dial•lectric

-c-on.trol for otcurole#
UmpJe h.at ~ukrtion.

• lilelimt

'HARNISCHFIGER
Mi~lr:.,e -46.

('

10 B~BY<CHlCKS. WI Li. J3E GI-VEN 'AWAY
. ABS()LIJTELY FREE TO EACH -ADULT··
AS LONG. AS: OIICKS .LAST! .

_ lo 180 CfflJIS) for light
or,d heovy _,.k.
No a,o,,ing pcrtl I&
nq,,irt ,.plac.mtn~ or
.
odjurfm1111.
Ccompl&ltly weolhJ.

*

· ·

!lllllrDDIH.

* Quid,slorl welding arc.
* Pull ir1tlding range (20

*

.. - ~ D I N G DIYUIOM

CORPORATION

't

.· • Sjl'l'..lJRDjlf( Ap,1(.13

proof.

(Lh~it 20 t~ a· famiJrL

WiltDflllB

>

.

..

•·. .

. .

.

.

..

.·.

. ... . .

I

- ,

.

.

•·•·-NO . . PU·ltCHAS.E•·'REQJURED:·
.
.

..

-··

.

.

.

,,

.

. ..

Bring your own confain~r fo~ tlle chicks .•.
.No cliildren unless, 11ccompanied by parents. •

First: 2500 wiU be
~500
S~cond
..
.
·-:

.

SEED NOW READY FOR DE~rvERY

:Ar •. - .·

.

given awciy sf~rtirig 9 A, M.

will bi given....away starting 2 P:.. M. .
.

.

.

.

.

S~ELTZ-CHICK HATCHE·RY
WINONA- Se;ond and Center Sts.

ROLLINGSTONE.

Phon& 2910

P.hone 2349

-'
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.

lectiori, care, malrit_ena'\lce., adjust,.·
ment, calibration ·. and · cost of spraying··- equipment;. •.insticticides .:
for field and yegetable crops and ·.
· for livestock and bUildings ;· heri>i- .. ·
cide-s for field and vegetable erops · ·
and for brush contrcii.
-.•. . . . . •
. TJ:i.e school will be·. held at ,the
courthouse,a.nd .equipment c!e.alers

Gopher farm
land Prices
Up Over '53

will demoilstrat~ •sprayers on the ·
courthouse yard'.

'7, Per Cent Gain
Reported by U
Avera_ge Is $·113
1

1

;

St. 1'aul -:'ITinnesota farm land
.-alues rose 7 per cent last year
O\'er the 1953 average, according
to :he V::ifrersity of ::'l~esota agric;rltura] economics denartmenl
Philip ?.I. Raup, profes-sor of agricultural econom"ics. sa,,s that a
recent surny sho\,·ed an average
price of Sl13 per aere for 1954,
Th1t Man119er of the Galesville Cooperative Creamery met
ogainst the Sl05 per acre anrage
wiili two oH.icials ol Midlana Coop~ative, Inc .• after the pmual
oi 1953. Figures come from an anrn.:al questionnaire sent farm real: meeting at Galesville Monday night. Two directors were re-~Iected
and a report that business increased $20,000 over 1953 was made.
estate de.a.Jers.
Raup explains that the increase Seated left is Reuben Nelson, manager, Larry Koepke, standing, is
might be ,he --first bounce" from
district manager for Midland, and John Swanson, right, is from
.B land price i!ecline which began
the .Midland office in Minneapolis. (Mrs. L. E. Danuser photo) .
in 1352. The Korean ·war gave postwar land prices a nevr push in 1950 1
and 1951. Bv ?,!arch 1952 thev were:
near]r as high as tile 192~ · ..land-I
boom ' peak when 'the 2\hnnesota 1
.
'
land :price inde.x stood at 213, fig-'
1
uring prices of 1912-14 as 100.
1
He says land prices reached I
b,b,
their rPcent low m 1953. 2\Iinnesota.i
farm land prices recove,-ed last.·
conifers you may have ordered or
year despite the down-trend of:
aiready received are prelty ,;lelifarm p.:-oduct prices in relation to I
cate. If left to the mercy of the
fanr.ers' proriuction costs. which: By MRS. JOYCE RANDALL
sun and wind or if the small hairin 1954 was 8 per cent below 1953. ; Winona County Home Agent
like roots get careless handling,
Raup says a major reason for: LEWISTON Minn
Thi5 week the tree can be killed or seriously
higher land prices is 'the low "mar- l . .
" •
· _
stunted, according to Fillmore
](et supply". of farms. Recent esti-: fini<;hes up the last les~on _m the County ,\gent Milton L. Hoberg.
mates say only fou= farms out of. home program-. for this ~ear. The
Pa1"ker··Anderson, University of
100 v.ere sold each year, 19~3-1954. ': lesson just finished was on table Minnesota extension forester, sugAnofuer reason: )Ianv farmers i
.
·
want to expand. One fomth of the' settings and flo~er arra~gements gests:
• Ten minutes exposure to wind
1954 purcha:5es were farm addi- with the emphas1s on the first part.
tions. In ihe Red Ri.-er Valley,
-Training meetings were held for and sun has been found to injure
feeding roots, and 13 minutes of
ha~ oi all sales reported '!ere ad- the leaders of Winona County's 48
such e),.--posure has been found to
d1t10ns and the greatest mcrease homemaker grou.P5 at six centers
.kiW
half the secondary roots and
ID land pnces occurr:d there.
, this past month .. The city halls at pa.rt of the tap r~t.
Ra_up believes a third cause of' Lewiston and Winona were meet• A big danger comes when
tbe mcrease _may be _that farmers ing places for two areas. Mrs.
are ~es, pesrn:nstrc aoout ~ur eco- ?.Iaxine Kieffer, Witoka; Mrs. Rose bundles of trees are allowed to lay
nom1c f1:rure. Also, land pnces Jag- Guenther, Rollingstone, and .Mrs. around, either opened and fully ~x_g~ be_hmd postv,•ar farm 'l)rod~ct Jack Fellers, Ridgeway, were host- posed or in a dry, heated packprice lllcreases. Pa.':1 ~£ _the ~: esses, Meetings for the Winona age for an hour or so. Tllis will
kill all the tiny secondary roots
crease might be. a · ca,ching up area were held at the YWCA.
to present :farm mcom-e le,els..
Leaders .have learned what to and most of the tap root.
• Follow instructions of good
Here are the ;Y_erag: ar_ea pnce: consider about buying linens,
handling from the time the trees
an~. P~:cen3a e,_ 01 m_crease. china, glassware !Ind silverware. a~e . delivered
to you until they
Southea,._ S1.o..9. 6.:, per cent, south- ·Discus1Sion · of the care of this
-.i.·est; S1S7. 6.:, per cent; west c,en- tablewar'e has- also been of inter- are planted. A set of these in~tructions goes along with each shiptral, ~9. 4 per cent; east ce~tral est.
$66, 6 per cent; nort~west, ,s,2, 1
Making different table arrange- ment of conifers.
e It's a good idea, too, to get
per cent, and nor~ast S40, no ments has proven an interestini some
of the excellent booklets on
inerease. ,
part of the lesson. The leaders put young ~ee · planting and care
11
R E.O SCHOOL 4-H CLUB
into practice what they learned county Jagents have in their
ETTRICK, Wis. (Speciai)-Red about choices of texture and color. fices. These booklets are free,
-School 4-H Club will meet May 10
Beeause of the scarcity of flow•
2! the Kenneth Witte home. David en at this time of the year, we
Wi:te v.ill present a demonstration. have had to be content with slides
Alan Swrs -will gi,·e an original on flower arrangements. Simple
oration at the Jackson County rules for floral and other arrange.
speaking contest· at Black River ments were discussed ..
Falls .nexr Tuesday. Da...-id is the
Lessons in the home · program

Homema
· · kers End !Baby Conifers
.

Year s Lessons

~:!T~~tcatT':

I

1n

Winona County

0

..
FFA Judging Meet,.
Stacking Program
S ·ted at Lewiston
L
ISTON, M!nn. -Farmers
will b. told how to stack bales·. at
a spec1 l 1Iemonstration here Wednesday t 1 p,m. in connection . with
a Distri t VI Future Farmers of
America judging contest. ,
Archer Daniels Midland Co., Winona, is in_ charge:: oi the stacking
project, Gordon· Jacobson, vocational agriculture ·instructor; ha,s
.announ·ced, Earlier in the day
FFA youths. from Southeastern
Minnesota wili compete -~· judging
competition,
·
· · ·· ·

.I

, ...

-·.

. •

..

..

For a Better' Lawn Sow

LAKE -PARK· !AWN SEED·
•

-.

-· Y

. :...

•

-

.

.

_,

•

.

'

•

Use VERTIGREEN and MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
and. you win>b~ pt~Ud of your lawn.

·

i: arme.rs Exchange ·
. 58 MAIN STREET

Winonca ·

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

·.• •Agricullura1 . . Amm~nla · • ·

. .· '2% tlitrage11···. ·.· . . ·.·

;l~armt

THERE'S NOTHING .8ETTER ,6.ND
· IT'S ·REASONABLY PRICED.
. :

.

Custom applied on
There is an
approved dealer .neat you; ..For ·information ·
call or. write· your nearl;}it .deal.er,

. 'Minnesota Butane Co.,- .
Lewlst~n . •
.. , . ··
. Gore Id $peltz-R.olllngstone
. · Ivan Putzier~t. CharlH.
·Walter Cauel-Dove.r
Jiin Nesle~Dover ·

. Jens Vossetleg~Ga.lesvllle;
· Wis.:
· ·
. L~~r~h I rnplement~l-lciuston
. Gosslin lmpiemenf--,
: La.nesboro
. ·. · ..
.·. Arens Implement-Kellogg.'

·.. Kalmes lmplemenf..;.Altu~a

Brady IHevator-,;c;aJedonhi

. ~

4-H'ers Will Feed
Pheasants for

will begin again next lall.

~luh 1e_porr.er.

' .County- Sportsmen·

Ready Mixed Concrete
From

WINONA CONCRETE PRODUCTSJ INC.

.i

5775 Sixth Street

5339 {

Tha Rudy-Mix Phone . • • • •

AND ftT EMIi
0

Hurry!·

By CARROLL LODAHL
Assi~ant Winona County Agent
LEWISTON, Minn. -Four - H
clubs in Winona County, in cc(operation with the Lewiston Sportsman's
Club, will raise 1,000 pheasants this
summer.
Four groups of pheasants, with
250 in each group, will be raised
at various points throughout the
·county. Steven and Walter Nahr•
gang, Lewiston;· David Henry, St.
Charles; Lynn Gellersen, Lamoille,
and Lloyd and Keith Walters, Pickwick, are the 4-~ people ;rho will
raise the pheasants as..part of their
conservation project.
·
Foirr-H'ers are encouraged to
have conservation projects and to
take an interest in our wild life.
Day-old pheasants will arrive in
the county about June 1. They will

MANY HAYE STOPPED SETTING

THE FEW LEFT ARE SETTING VERY.CLOSE TO ORDERS
This all adds up to a DRASTIC. CUT in chicks being hatched for

egg production.
This means RECORD HIGH EGG PRICES during the coming
year.

Takes

18

lbs. of feed to carry an old hen through her •molt.

?. Takes only 2 more lbs. of feed to put a Speltz baby chick

An

. Lrie laying house and this pullet will lay 25c:-c more eggs abd
will have much better livability and disease resistai:ice:
It is later than yc,u think, Would advise that you place
.. your dr~k order at once or yo~might be disappointed.

_

Place ,·our order for SPELTZ CH1 KS. the birds 0£ TODAY, or

DeKALB CIDCKS, the birds of TO::'>l RROW here TODAY. Send
for our free price list and folder.
··

'

-.

.

..

When You Own a

J~HNDE~RE
TRACTOR
There's no doubt about it, you'll

GIJ" IMJ!
•

"f ICE SUPPLY of
fine, j h u s k y S_E)eltz
started chicks on band
in the brooder rooms at
our hatchery in Winona
on the corner of Second
• and Center.

. produce fox 1~ ... -.. ·.save-: money,

fune and-labor on eve,:y jo.b with a
: John Deere "50," "60," or "70"
Tractor.
·
These great. tractors bring you

. 11nmatched two-cylinder lugging

power ... unequalled.op,!f'ati:ng and

maintenance economy • . . plus
"li_ve" hydraulic Powr-Trol, "live"
:eower shaft and.many other features.
~e us for complete details.

FEITEN IMPL. GO.

SPELTZ CHICK HATC"ERY
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.

WINONA-2nd and Center

Phone2349

Phone 3910

.

Winona

,._ __,.

,fl 11pp ltle

-.....,.2,.....
Jply~-.
.
.

PLOWltfG VALUEt. '
.

MANY HATCHERIES NEVER STARTED UP

1.

.y .

be ra.ised £or six or seven weeks

by' .the 4-H'ers and then turned'
loose under the supervision of the
game warden.
/
The Lewiston Sportsman's Club
·will furnish pheasants, fence and
feed. Baby pheasants are extremely hard to raise. They have to be
watched and cai"ed for constantly,
Four-H'ers hope .that this will help
improve the pheasant situation in
the county.

Hurry!

t
1

.

Pic:ture Matting -i

; Badger farmers
To Boost Acres
Of Corn, Hay.

Serie~ Slated in _
Tr~pE?aleau Co. -

Reporting Service

Says Small Grains
Acreage to Decrease
::- :1.IADISO~ - :!>fore corn and hay
;Vill be planted this year by Wis--' <'on sin farmers than in _1954, ac~ corcling to the State-Federal Crop
. .2nd Livestock Reporting Service.
, However, acreages of small grains
· trill be less with soybean . plantings about ~e same.
Reports also are available on tbe
pro.!!pective acreages 'of some cash
crops .. These indicate there will
be_ smaller acreages _of potatoes.
canning peas. onions and sugar
beets. The tobacco acreage may
be larger than the one harvested
fa ]954.
Wisconsin's prospective corn
acreage is estimated at 2.842,000
acres or 4 ~r cent above 1954 an9
customer's car at the Arnold Br~vold.fa:rrr(near
, P per cent above the 10-year averOle Hanson, left, Danish farm youth who is
age. Oats at 2,850.000 acres may
Ettrick where he is staying: (Daily News phot6)
spending a year in the United States under a
be 4 per cent below a year ago
ll
into
d
?
bag
a
loads
plan,
Bureau
Parm
and the 10-year average. Decreases of 14 per cent are shown
0
0
0
0
0
0
for barley, 25 per cerit for spring
-,;-beat and n per cent for flax.
W-0rks Longer Here
Hay acreage may be increased
: per cent above the harvested
acreage last year with 3,984,000
ures in nrospert for this year.
l>fuch of the increase will offset
tbe drop in Wi5consin's oat acreage. Even with the increase the
cay acreage v.ill b-e z per cent
below a,erage.,
Farmers in the state now intend
·
By MRS/ C. A: BRYE
to plant 52,000 acres of potatoes.
Daily N~fs Correspondent
T.,is wouJd b2 a deerease of 5
Ole Hansen, 24, Farm Bureau sponETTRICK. Wis. (Special)
r-er cent from last year and 40 S<>red _yo_uth from Nae_stv~;i"'dn the_ -_southern ~oast of the island of
p;,r cent from the average. The 2ealand in Denmark, is s~d~g six months at the Arnold Brovold
canning :pea acreage at 128,600 farm at Beaeh, Ettrick TO}>'D, to study dairying.
.
would be 2 per cent under last
..J!ansen is the son of Herr .and Fni H~ns Hansen; he has a brother,
year and 6 per cent below average. Leif, and a sister, Tove, at home. Ole IS one of two chosen from 20
About -2,400 acres of onions are applicants in Denmark to come to
planned or 11 per cent below a year
United States.
young people are leaving the
ago and a :fifth below the 5-year the
Erovo1d, president of· the Trem- farms to work :in industry.
average. Eleven tbow;and acres pealeau
County Farm Bureau and
oi sugar beets are in prospect.
Ole likes the American people.
in the Wisconsin Farm
director
a
This would be-'18 per cent below
He has found them to be hosvolunteerhad
Federation,
Bureau
"' ~ear ago ;11nd ll per ~nt under ed to take one of the for~ign youths pitable, friendly, kind, .and anxious
average.
on his form. Ole may spend a year to be of help to him. Before his
Toe 15.300 acres of tobacco in the United States if he likes, return to Denmark,_ Ole hopes to
would be 3 per cent above the .and also if he chooses to do so,- see more of the Umted St,ates. He
l ~ h.trvested acreage but about be may spend six months at an- plans to take _a b?s tour _to the
tl;ree-iourtbs oi the average -har- other farm in some other part of West coast. He will be g1v_en a
Y~ted Acreage.
the country. He had two years three-week ~hort course m_ a_
11:'-y•ar oi English in school before coming school of agriculture ~t Washing.
.A.en,
A:~er-sre
America, bu# studying the ton, D. C,, before gomg back to
.1£t5!i
]!l-M-53 to
:l!<M
('.,,.,, - - . ' ..• - - - . 1.8-.2
2.7l3
~99
and putting it into prac- Denmark.
language
Oa'5
2,959
2370
tice he flnds are two different ' Ole left Copenhagen for the
J.:i7
"'5a:.,u ---··-51
P-~....:::g ~l:.e2t
~
58
:!2
thm'gs. Howev~, be is improving United Stat~s on the Norwegian:!="l..a.x
5
1.2
6
under the tutelage of the Brovolds American liner, S.S. StavangerP-ot2.roes
87
52
.'15
To:iac-co
15-1
14.3
20.6 and their two young daughters, fjord, Feb. 11. It wa~ a 10-day
S,-:J;--~~
a,
27
'73
voyage to New York City, and he
Ann :Marie, 13, and Sharon, 11.
5:.1.,::ar ~ • _
13.t
ll
"3
.;.ti !-12::=- _- -- - . . ! ..~
S,!¥,1,1
l!ame to La Crosse by bus, where
Similar
Organizations
~-051
C:r.ir,ir.g J>elU
131
l.ZU
13 5
was met by tbs Brovolds Feb.
he
om~ __ __
1,
The Farm Bureau organization
2-~
:a
\ :in Denmark, Ole said, is very 23.
similar to that in our country. A
youth organization also is much
like the 4-H clubs of the United
States. Ole's parents have a farm
of 150 .acres. 60 miles ~outh of
. Copenhagen, capital of Denmark.
' On Denmark's ·good highways,
Copenhagen is little more than an
hour drive from Naestved and
Ole jg f-amiliar with the city, having been there many times. His
father, he said, has 26 cows and
By MISS J..OIS Gil.BERT
Ill pigs. Barley is the biggest crop
ASC Office Manager
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special}- on the farm, although the Hansens
About 550 Trempeaieau County als-o raise wheat and oats; beets
farmen; ha,e n:idicated their de- ior sugar, and clover. Mucn en-i:ire 10 participate in the 1955 ag- silage is :fed to the cows.
riculh!ral conservation program, Before coming to the United
.arid receive cost-sharing assistance States, Ole had nine months trainfor tbeir practices, This fa about ing 1n an agricultural school whE:re
tbe same number of farmers who be learned to use modern machinry. He was manager ·of a 400-acre
particrp_ated last year.
Pasture reno,ation, pasture es- farm before he le~t. :wiien he "'.'as
tablishment and liming are some 21 be served .a year m the ~anu:h
of the most popular practices ac- armed f~rces. as a truck _driver ~
cordin"0 to indications on farm an engmeermg company. Su
nlan5. It is also noted that there months of his service was spent
,s :e marked increase in the num- in ~orthwest G-erJ?l_an!. .
His church. aHiliation 1S Luthbei- of requests for he1p on perm anent type practices such as es- ~ran, that being the state church
u.blishing contour strips, diver- m Denmark.
L.ike Wisconsin
sfon terraces, establisbing sod
waterways and others which re- Tbll island 0£ 2ealand, Ole said,
quire the technic-al assistance of the is _mlich like Wisconsin, except
that it is not so hilly. The country
Soil Conservation Service.
- Sarne farmers have .indicated is flat, but has many trees and
th"ir ,tish to carry out a program wC>oded areas. The farms have
of timber stand improvement un- tractors and 1:1-odern mac~inery,
der the direction of the forester. such _as combrnes ~d mowe!s·
This is _a nractice which ill com- Land 1s wort..h approximately $500
uara·iYelY ·new but will undoubt- an acre, and it is difficult, Ole
edly 'grow in popularity as farmers said, for young people to own their
..
own farm_.
realize its benefits.
Tne count, ASC office· is in the _Homes m the cities ru:e modeil!·
process of · issuing approvals to mth bathrooms, electr1_cal appliiarmers for the practices and units ances, -hot and cold water, and
oi €acn which the county commit- more and ~ore of the ~arm homes
are · becoming moderruzed. Kitcbh •
a for
h s
~
co st:s armg ens on the farms are not so e1ab~ee a __ ap_p1:0,e
-101' ~e mdh,dual. ~arms ~ year. orate' as American kitchens, he
Tbe.,e appro,~ will be mailed as believes, but her-e he said, the
soon as possible. _How.ever, pro- people live more in their kitchens
ducers should bear _m mind that no than in his native country. It is
appro.-al ~~ be lSSU~ nor any seldom, he said, that Danish peo:rr:oney definitely set as1~e for the ple eat in their kitchens-, while in
far~ for pashlre !ei:iovation_ and e~- the homes be has visited here, eatt.2bhshment._ or liming, un!_il ~ soil ing :in the kitchen is common prac1est made smce Jan. 1, 1952, 1s on tice. Also be thinks that American
me i:n tI1e county office and tbe farmers work loncrer hours than is
samples properly identified with the custom in De;mark.
. US!
In his country~- the farmers
.
.
the fields being treated.
.
.
.
The county agent's office is test- work about nine hours a day
in summer and less in winte~r
ing the soil samples as they are
whereas in this country, the
brought in to them so_ that the
BLOCKS
results '»ill be a,ailable for use m farmer works from sun-up until late at night.
setting tip definite practice apThe people in Denmark dress
provals. ·
Last vear one of the most re- much the same as the dress he
tarding features oi the agric-oltural has observed here. Women in Denconservation program in Trempe~- mark, Ole said,_ ~!so wear. slacks.
}eau County was the fact that soil but never blue Jeans. ,_,.-hich are
-=::imples were not taken on many so prevalent here. 1\J:nenrans are,
i~ms and consequently no money perhaps, dressed a trifle better
could be· approved for cost-sharing than the people of Denmark, he
for those farms. We urge all iarm- said, especia1ly as to the variety of
- ers who h:ive signed .up for pas- SJ?0:15 clot1;1t;s he has oos~ed.
ti.rre and liming practices to take Llvmg conditions are approximat~
.-;:::~:ci,red for 12 hours
the necessary steps in regard to lf ,the ~am': as .here. The cost a£
-. --• _ - .- - ._ -• -_- -•·- - - _-_ ·• for higher str~gth'.:·
- ,
- getting their iields sampled in time -livmg Is high m_ Denmark, ~le
- Manufactured a_nd sol~ by .,.. _
that the results can be used related, and Sl!-lanes are not high
s
· • Alf blo,ks are vniform
-" · - ·
·
them in a practical way when enough accordingly_
density
through the
Yovth Going -to City
their practices are being performheight controller.
and
_
·
_
--He likes Mrs . .Brovold's cooking
ed 1 .and the food he has had in Amer•
•- I
s~~ltight block~ - contain'
There's a new canned mataroni ica. and lre_ ·believes our food is
water-proofing_ --- compound ---c·oMP_.
out. It COifileS. with a tomato-mush- less. rich than the food served in
lower moisture:absorp,
for
·
,
room sauce m a 1~4-ounce can. Darush homes.
· _-_- -. _ - _·._·-•- ·• : :; .. •• _ -_ -_- ti~n.
3389
Telephone
Eighth
East
9~1
_
The help situation :in rural DenTrv heating and serving it with
ESTI.MATES _
FREJ:
____
WINONA
be
to
getting
is
crisp .strips of bacon and a green mark. Ole said,
The
America.
the same .as thaf)n
salad for ~unch.
J '·
!-

-6 Months on

i-

550 Ask ASC Aid
from Office in
Trempealeau Co.

•

WORK

WITHOUT

·•-

SEALTIGHT

FARM TIRE
Give us yo~~ tire proh.lems. We guarantee Y(!u;ll

Build!

roll ~hen you're ~dy. _Thorough_ monthly jn~ '.spedioii will _be_ made of aHwheeled equipJPent,
valves- a9d. _c.;aps replaced; -liquid inflation,. air •-•
'ptes!iure ~aintafoed/ and Joaner~ g.l'.idly g!ven _. when repairs are n ~ ; Save time, save tires,
·
~ave· money. _· - ·

:!~:u:: ~~b1:!:~eru~~t

-Vibrated_- and
Steaan; Coted

b~-

EA.ST· E-1·0 -c· o·at·
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Area: Church

Cure for Ills
Of World Cited

•ActWlties--•-•-··
-CHATFIELD, Mnlll/ (Spedal)The . Most Rev. Edward A.· Fitzgerald; bishop of tile· Diocese of Wi~ •..
nona, will con£er:the siicram~nt cif .·.

By Lecturer

confirmation Monday evening at St

Maryis ,Catholi~

School. Inv_tilved

. are ,students•.in grades five through
·. eight. ,1iid adults of the.parish .
_have not yet been col:lfirined, .

We will buy
your real estate

for ,ash-Or

·No Spring.···

seU on
commission!

ABTS

159 Walnut

~fR~B~if qU~a·•··_

AGENCY
REALTORS

Pho~e 4242

ora '.Concrete
.

.

Roads

•·-

.

.

'.

'

.

.

'

traffic ··during spring when oth~r roads ar~\,closf!Ci~ .. ·

STOP.FOR A TREAT!
o (iONES
e SUNDAES
e QUARTS

DARlw.tpi Is Good

any

.MALT~

SHAKES

.. FOR' A C:OMf'.. ETE se{RV'ICE IN .•··. . ... •. . ..... <

.. .

REAL ESTATE .

· and .

INSURANCE . -··.

., _ ... ·. ·_. ·.-_. ··.-,.·can:_·- .:_J··

. . :--:· ··.-,' ·... ···_.

•· THE· KRIER 'AGENCY
.:·_ 1,10 Exc:ha,1.,1ge Building
:•·

YOU

C

\

•.

!"

'.

:

•, •

;• '

Dial 7292 ·

II

.

.

.

~

.

.

'

· In MinileSGtCl-i 1pring l)recakup ·_ impoS4JS .
.· 1oad ~e,tridions on Ctbout 8;000 mites. Qr·
tw"c!-thirds
tha state trunk . systerri;
·_ · Some co.mmunities
are shut off from ma•. ·
'.
jc,r transpo'rte1tion fcir so to 90. day$._ In•

-of

.

·e FRENCH FRJES
O FAMOUS "MEAi. IN A BUN"

sist ·011

co"ncret&--Jor

safe,

trcavl!I the y~r carounct .

, WAXWEILER'S .DARI~
Comer of Hi9hwciy 74-14

. · Dependable conctete not only saves y6ur time and
teinper, M:r. Taxpayer, it saves you moneyi
C~ncrete ·is moderate in first cost yet<can be de~
._ signed accurately for
axle Ioa~;...and it keeps its
·.... load-carrying capacity. Concrete costs less to main~
tain, bas twic~ the life· ~f the next most durable
. pavement commonly. b~t. Resull:: low:anmial cod.

too.•

At St. Charles

And Good For

.

· Spri~g brings no nits, bumps or pot holes to con~
crete.;,...no ."limited load" signs, ~igid concrete
:spret;jds the load o-iier ~ large area so even soft sub-.
grades ·can carry it. Concrete roads often 'carry more

Saturday, April· 16

11

.

.

OPEN

e ~INTS

.

·• Cmicrete highwayJ are o~ the J~l} the year iiround .
.bl.it. motorists and -truck operatoi'.S. appreciate them.·
damage.
qther pavements;
most when spring thaws
. .•..
..
.

DARlaur,t

•

.

St. Charles, Minnesota

Center Street·

• tlAVE

Ji•·.·

us AN.¼YZE YOUR ll-JSURANCR PROBLEMS
·. . WiTHOUT
COST
OR OBLIGATION · .
.
.
.
'

'

'

.

dependCtble .
.

.

I\

. :You'n•,··save·.··Money

On . Every It+ Yoµ , B_uy
. , Af the) Au,.ion H~use! . .

·.· OPEN -:DAILY ,9 '. to .5 ·

AT HOSPITAL.

Herman Gille. Winona
a -patient at Li>iYeisity
Mmneapolli.

1¥1 NONA AUC1101 ..HOUSE .

noon.

' · · ·

Genld Chap-man of the Chapi

\-

1cr

limits.

;

.

Car -

l notified

Be sure

·tHE

Authorities here have been
of the theft of a car at

, La Crosse. The car, a 1950 gray
Pontiac 4-<loor sedan wi~ license
plates L 60394, was taken- sometime between 6 and 7 p.m. '.I1mrs,
day_

orllf:R . i.

· . HALF· Ill
·. ~ .OF 'THE . ii

. your Daily News to see :what-has,.· . •'.·
happened since yEtsterday thtoirgh~ ·
. o'ut
this'·--Minn~sota.. and.· Wisconsin
.
..
area, the. nation ind:~ world. You.· ,·
r,ead about disaster, heroism; yqur .

-ct-

.

'iii

Weather
.. . . . . . • . . 42

31

Intl. Falis . , . . . . . . . 54

Duluth

33

Mpls.-SL Palll .... 57

Ji
61

Abilene .. .. .. . . .. . . 87

j

43

! Des :Moines . . . . . . . M
I : Helena . . . . . . . . . . . . 44

43

, Kansas City . . . . . . 69
.:-Los .Angeles _______

to 1.50 inches· showers beginnmg

53

ear1y next

I Yiami

. .. .. . . . . . . . 77
74
, New Orleans . . . . . . 78
55
lNew York ......... 60 53
j P h<>emx . . . . • • • . . . . 90
54
i Seattl_e . . . . . . . . . . . . 47
34
: Washington . . . . . . . 66
56
! Winnipeg ·..
. . . 64
48
!
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Dam 4, T.W. . . . . . .

'Dam 5, T.W. ,. .. . .
Dam 5-A, T.W. . . . .
Wmona .. . .... 13
Dam 6, Pool . . . .
Dam 6, T.W. . . .•
Dakota..........
Dam 7, Pool . . ...
Dam J. T.W.....,

Bi9ger 1 n a
circus

elephant?
Yep! ;/way

ending

by

the

WANT

7.7

- .3

6.2
7.6
8.5
8.2
6.7
8.6
.9.2
7.4 .

-

.3
.2
.2

$1000
8 YEARS.BY
INVESTIN.G $10. PER.

MONTH RE1JULARLY .

IN, INSTALLMENT
SHARES AT OUR

Read ~II

Ask us about this plan.

Root at Houston ...... 6.5

·Fidelity · Savings .

our~ on

· ~a

.·

day!
\

CURRENT
. Dl\TIDEND RA TE.

Trempealeau· at Dodge 2. 7

·"¥:!

lloot at lfokah i.

.. 40.8

RIVER. FORECAST
{From Hastings to Guttfflberg}

· The Mississippi. will continue
falling throughout the district, except little or no change in the next
36 houn; from Prairie du Chien to

'

'

.·. ·· I: Loan Assoc.
ioi ExchJnge Bldg.f
PHONE 5202

glil. ; ...... ; ...

_'

,•

'

..

.

'

.

-.

.news.

display and

cla~ified···ads.,-,Her~ ;Yotifind,

ouf

You find out about the latest styles, .·

trehcts ancl .produha that mean better li~ing for you and'your, i~mily.
.And yriu-find ouf wltich stores are.
.,.ha.vinsl: special money-saving sales~
J • .

.

.-

•

DEEP ROCK NO, 2 FUEL OIL
per gal • .. , . ; ..... ·, .. : . . , ........ .•.:

No

y<>u: li:in:ong ·othei- . things, it·•·
me~n money. saved 'by using · . .·. •· ..
· ads as

a shopping _guide: The

a~s: •...

are •· intere~tirig to, i-e~d, •, too'. ·B~ · .
. '.. ~uje to read,,tlie other half' of the.
·news tticlay and every day. · .

Black at Neillsville .. ,, s.7

La Crosse at W. Salem 2,0

per

.

Ederi .

~ ::::.~:;:t::;::,n:,.:::t;i~
'

RANGE OIL,

Anthony

this news ·is ·Important to

bigger!
in

J}p.
.

DIEP ROCK PERfEtJ.

-

< ··The other half i1(in, toe

.

DEEP

.YOU CAN · GET IT
IN, ONLY ABOUT

La . Crosse ...... 12
8.9
· 'tributary Streams
eruwewa .at Durand .. 6.6

about it

·..

.·.·

·f'loocl Stage 24-hr.
~
Stage Today Chg.,
Red Wing ....... 14
Ro
- .2
Lake City . . . . . .
11.0
- .3
Reads Landing .. 12
7.4
- .3

Choate s

"n'~ek

,.-

''

middle of .the week .

\.-:i

1

-

73

?>I
50

'

But thisis -~niy half of th~

HILDEBRANDTi &.iMRACHEK

/ Chicagp ........ ,•. . 66 ' · 44
'Denver .. .. . . . . . . . 74

'

and. othsti
people 'irid. event11.
:
.
..

Minnesota, Wisconsin: Average
temperature 4 to 8 degrees .above
normal· normal maximum 53 north
o 65 ;outh; normal minimum 30 ~ - A ~ ~ - r t . : t " A ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , . ? . . . I ' , · , .
· .I north to 4£ south; cooler northwest half area and mild southe:ist
half Satur.day but mild over the
>PAIN TINO -···· PAPERINO
area again SUI1day; cooler early
next week; precipitation total '°75
WALL WASHING
WALiPAPER
.
: .
·•
. CLEANING
.
.

;

•'

hext doorueighbor;

High l.ow Pree.·

·•

··

/'Mving

JTOL!H PROP.!RTY

1s Comin

· .

, man Shell & Trucking Service
: pleaded guilty to charges brought
t by Neil Haugerud, Fillmore County
1deputy meriff. Cha~ma
. as fined
l, State
$36.60 am! costs l
on
Aid Road 1
.· of :Mabel
iwith .3,600 poonds over axle weight

So~ethin'

'

Walhtr Law..--: Mg~. .,• ·

,

· ...

.

\ . ..

.

.
:

Mcleod, Corsi
Air Views on

T~;~:s.m;,:,.

Refugee Plari

,

GALESVILLE, Wis. {Special)---

Problems· ol

:-pe;i~:r:ii~o~~~dld ·... rea.te···.n··s·. ·10·· ·

•

theirpassengers,
car
collided
with a earwhen
driventheir
by Carl
Hendr.ic'kson, 'lJJ, at Holmen late

I ndones,a
By DOROTHY ROE

Ali»,i"itid Pren Women's Editor
By JOHN CHADWICK
. People in Indonesia don't worry
WA$RINGTON IA'r-A Senate ju- about juvenile delinquency, not-

dieiary subcommittee summoned rodder_s_, marital psychology or bytoo busy solvCorti to air under oath today their mg the bas1c problems of food and
clashing views over the working of sh,elter.
.
th ttfu
·
·
ti
'You have so many problems
Le~e ~~gr~· on program. h_ez:e in ~merica," says Mrs. Sit.c
' a
epartment se- tini Raln.i Rondonuwu Indonesia'~
eurity chief who administers the
din"'
•
. .. "
program, wag scheduled as the 1ea s ne~spaperwoman.
You
first witness, to be followed by already. ha, e solved the problems
. -Cor.li.. ousted last weekend as a of sl.lt'Vlval, so you have to ~d
· d ~ t advis~r on refugee oth~ pro~lems. If we .have ll JU~
problems.
venile_ delinquency problem in InCorsi's ~missal by Secretary nf dones1~, we pay no attention to it.
State Dulles, after he served 90 We don't have tim_e." . .
dt,-6, has stirred a welter of
Mrs. Rond0nuwu JS winding. up
ehargei; and counter-charge!! and a four-month tour of the_ Umted
dramawed complaints by some Slates nnd er tthe.s.f;'Clns_orship Of. the
:members ol Congress that too few state Depart~ent s mtem!1tional
:refugee! have been admitted un- ~xchange service. As. :nanagm? eddtr the enacted
emergency
immigration 1~ews
tor. ofandth eF1~tion
. lr}donesian
measure
in 1953.
weekly,National
Slasat,
Th!l subcommittee called public IIl Jakarta , this Young
..
.modem h_as
hunng.s after taking testimony found many things m Amenca
.from McLeod and Corsi behind h8;1;dtounderstand.Forexample:

:R. W. · Scott McLeod and Edward pertens1on. _They're

M

Tuni8!afh~~:'!•ere .en ~ute to
La ~osse on. Highway 53 · when
Hendryckson ciu~e from the north
road mto the village.
Damage to the Thurston's l954
model c~ was estimated ~t $1,~Mi.OathOlson dan~ MiSs Joan
Thi:s• mo er an WW' of MI:11 •
ton, were accompanying
:em. Peter LaPlaca,. resident of
. e-z,... JeThrsey, another passenger
m ~
urston ~ar was not injured; nor was Hendrickson. His
car. was wrecked.
.

~{z

•

Butier .•R
.epo·rts
prospec
. fs B.• hf
F.or De·
.. · m·ocraf.s
·

·

·

. .

.,·.,g·

.·· ·

ByD.HAROLD.OLIVER

·· .·

·

·. · FORT WAYNE, Ind. Lfl-A fani- ·

h..· .-

·• •.. ·· ·•·· · • ·

··s·· . ·.....

Uy of rats. homesteading in an old .

1rm1qg. ·•am

acl"
v i ~ ~ a~:1arD~;ire~e ~e~=
ings . are concluded - '',.•ery likely
nen week." He also said "I don't
we can avoid
g one
witness at least from the White
House.:"
Wbile this nro=ctive wi...,ess

find that women here buy nylons Paul M. Buller today that prosso .sheer that they look as if they pects for a ?emocratic victory in
bad no stockings on at all. It is ~95~ "dina~e bngbt regardless of who
all very confusing_"
. IS ea g the Republican ticket."
borne Mr~. Rondonuwu is . In af report preJ!3;1'ed for meetknom:i by. her mckname, Gaclis, m~ o the party s. national co~m~anmg g!Il. She looks as if she 1Illttee, Butler said . Democratic
nugbt be·a sopbomore_at Vas~ar h ~ ~.re high desp1te~what_ he
..-- "r..,...
or_ Wellesl_ey, but she IS mamed c ed . eHorts of the 1).igh-priced
-w-u not officially named, he was to -the editor of a rival Jakarta Republican propaganda experts _:!P.
r~~ to be Max 'Rabb, an ad- J>Ublication and has a two-year-old persuade . the press and p~blic"
viser
President Eisenhower on daugh!f!r.
that President Eisenhower- 1S ·unproblem, of minority groups.
Gadis was a cub reporter and beatable. .
.
Corsi, ,. prominent New y or"k: h-ansla tor . on an Indonesian newi:-. Butler ~aid there JS a. "definite
1tepuhlican who was a state offi- papei: durmg the war, and .!tarted Dem~cratic trend running .fght
cial under former . GoY. Thomas the ~st• Indonesian magazine im- now, .. and . ad~e~. the. Republican
:E. Dewey, told newsmen that Rabb mediately, after. the revolution m admllllStration ts . setting the same
"wu very anxiow. to have me µM5, whe.n the country became old, pattern-servu:e to the f~w.;~:'m~th the refugee :relief pro- independent of Dutch rule. The which has brought the ltepublican
magazine, she says, is.11sort of a ?arty to so many nati~~al defeats
•
cros_s between 'lmle . and -the At- m ..the past few years.
lantic monthly."
You do not have .to look far to
Only ~ince 1945 have women in see that the issues which brought
Jnitiates New Gowns
Indonesia had a chance at careers d~eat to Thomas E. Dewey aild
and politics, says Gadis, but VIctory to . Harry S. Truman in
.LA.."llt"'ESBORO. Minn. (Special)- they're now going strong. There 1948 are ~01ng to be very much in
Wearing the :new .royal blue chorus are a number of women in the the P~bli~, eye ~uring the 1956
80lfnl for the first time, so Lanes- government, several other women campaign,· he said.
boro Righ School mident.s £rl'.>.tn edit~rs. and women in all the pro- 1'1!e party meetin~ was called
music departme:.it today parti- fess10ns.
· to discuss 1956 campaign plans and
cipated in the District one Music . There has been such a growth proP?sals for_ a 1~6 national eonContest at Chatfield.
m industry, business and urban -..:ention devoid of any party-spli~
Costing over $1,000. -the gowns population in Indonesia since the ting "loyalty oaths'.'.J over which
u-e being paid for through profits revolution, says Gadis, that the North~ and Southern dele!Jations
~ the annual magazine sub- problems of food and housing still :fought JD _the 1!}52 co_nventio~.
serlption &ales and about $800 has are param!)unt, and newspapers
Th_e nation_al comm1tte~ said a
bNn paid,
and magazmes do not indulge in speC.Ial. adv1Sory commtttee. on
rule~ will have before it in closed
• '
frivolity.
.
ITTJtlCK STUDENT
Another thing that puzzles her ~ess10~ tomorrow a 50-page report,
ETT1UCK, Wis. {Special)-Kay is all the talk about marriage prob- including proposals icir 1956 which
.Torgemon, daughter of Mr. and !ems in the United states. Says would "rule out special oath• for
Jira. Jngvald .11?rgenson, has been she:
convention delegates in the abplaced on the dean's honor roll at "I read -about marriage eoun- sen':e ol cre?1:n.~al tests" and
Eau . Clsire State College :for the selors .and marriage classes. Psy- c!arify r~nstbilities o! 11tate par~
:flnt s-e1!1ester. Miss Jorgenson is cbiatrists seem to be always talk~ ties and national committeemen in
a itudeiit IIUrse at Luther Hospital, ing abo~ the pitfalls of marriage. regard to convention nominees.;
~au Claire, and takes some of her I don't \understand. 1n Indonesia The proposed new rules, subJect
required subjects at the college.
we just get married."
. to. approval ,by the national corn;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;..;;..;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., mittee, also deal with what waa
\"
des!73-bed as ~e "problem of the
national committeeman who does
not support his party's ticket."
The party'1 two-day\..rally will
end tomorrow night with a. banquet
in the National Gu~rd Armory in
honor of si;ieaker of House Speaker
Sam. Raybilrn cif Texas.
.
More than 3,000 guests who have
each contributed $100 or more to.
the party· are eYn ted to attend
.
nrec !
•. · •
Speakers include :former President
von '-'-s
Truman Adlai E Steven
1JU •
~!a.nklin D. Roosev~lt and other.s,
::.e:ayburn making the mam
·
.a
11

on

8

ae_e how

havm·

Back

a

Lanesboro High Chorus

~

OWN THIS NEW 1955

•

CONSOLETTE

21-lNC~\PHILCO SWIVIL

'-

J)lice! New traMformer pow-·
ered ehaasis and Golden Grid

Tuning. \

where in the l'OOm. See thi,
~ematlonal set at the lowert
price ever!

NEL'SON
TIU SERVICE
- - - - - SI~ OUR ffllGTION

Phone 2700

·of-----

Used TV Sets
- ,
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·. longings to.a new home.without·
. excessive damage arid .· inconvenien¢e. North American Vali
. Lines does :it every day_;:._in sll
: 48 states; Canada and Alailka..'
.Winona .. Del.i\fery &. T:.ansfer;
.
W,·Thit4 .St. Phone ,U12.

. . .

hours after Gov. 'Lawrence Weth- . .a
·t. • .. · . ·· .•
.
FORDY.CE, ¾°k. ~About ~$7,erby of Kentucl.cy scheduled an un- . ·.. "' ~. .· ....
I
OQO in cash, checks. and mol).ey
precedented meeting of Souiliem
?r~hrs hwaiff~·.,stolffie~ frohmeriH~e safe
governors ior 'l'ue&day.
.
.
.· .·• .... • By JIM KLOBUCHAR .
. .· .. .
m. es er so ce; s .
lteese
W:etherby called the sessiqn .a11
liT. }'.~ffi.,. )!inn ..
man.who went through 19 years <if
A Parham of Dalla.-; County iiaid
~h1urman pf the Southern Gover- and humiliation m Mmnesota prisons will .within a few weeeks earn the safe was left open when he and
nors Conference "for the purpose the •final :rewart;l of a ploddfug justice.
·. · .
.
· his deputies ~ent to Iun~h.
·
of discussinga plan of action for .; .. Slender LeonardJia.~of.I>awson Springs, Ky., will.accept the .......-'-~-..,..;.......~-"."~~;....,,_..;_'-:-----';___;__..:...::;__~:...,;..;___;;,:..,,___
the gov~ors as a group to take first of $.300' m?n~. pension checks, Minnesota's payment for llie
to bring about a settlement of these :Ye3:5 o[ suffenng 1t inflicted on · .. · . ·· ·
.. · ...· ·
· •·
controversies." It will be .held .in an innocent man, .. • . .·· .. . . . ..
the. office of .Gov. Frank Clement Harikins. w~ accept it with grat- ·. · ·3·
. . ·S·tr. ·1.ke·.·.b··.o·.·u· .n·.·d·
at Nashville .• Tenn;·
·
itude, some disapp,omtment and Jio
At Miami, 'Fla,, Mayor Abe Aron-· bitterne.ss. .. . . .
.· . . .
s;
ovitz .sent, telegrams to mayors of · "It's en<)ugh to live. on," the 5~
the two l11rgest cities.in s.tates af- year~ld. Southerner 11aid in a re&iected . by the phone strij.ke and onant drawl that carried no anger; ·... ..• .•. .. · · ·.. ·..· .. ·.• .·
~sked them to attend. a c:o/lfereu_ce "But I'm kind of disap:pointed th11t
m Miami. Al)ril 22-23. . . :
. . . they couldn't have. do]\e more 'for 0·1·s· m· ·1·
•n···1·e·. . .
. Aronovitz said he wiintsjthe fed- _me.JJ . . , . ·. ,. . . , ·. ·. ·
• . · · . . . , , .· . ··.. . .
eral government to. give up its A bUl p.rov1dmg · Hankins with
authority to deny states the power $300 a month the rest ()f his life
By HAL COOPER
to coinpel a.rbitl'ation in utility l).a11 .b~.en pa,~sed b! ~th hoµses 1>f LONDON <A'h-:Pu.. biishe.rs of Lonstrikes.
.·. .
.. · . • the Mlllllesota Legtslature. When a
Telephone, Rall Sfrik••
number of oth.ei: unrel.ated claims don's 23 strikebouitd. newspapers .
11
The telephone an.d rail strilj!e 1tr!-l settled by a.. conferenc~ com- dismi.;sed their 23,000 printers toare now in their 33rd day;° Af- m1twe, the •~~· goes t\l the gov- day after a J,4-hout session· with
fected are the Louisville and :Na11h- ermi.r.· Hankin.s s payments would strik 1 · d
•
· ·· ·
nd
yille Railroad and its subsidiarit!s ~. retroactive to Jan, 1. •··.• · _, •.
e ea ers e ed in deadlock.;
in 14 states and the Southern Bel\ ·.
I thank God _that the Leg1sla, · ·. The. ecou_omy ~lash on the 23rd .
?'.'elep~one and Telegraph Co. servdid as. much fol' me- ·a~ it d,ay of the walkout ~am.e as rio
mg nme atates; .·..
. · . . did, Hankm,s . said .. "The· only surprise; The. printers had been
Federal mediators . are making thing for .me to _do now is to put gi.yen 15• day6' notice--in · accordemergency effof!s in Wa~hirigton aU of tho:e .Jernble fears beltind anc:e with their· contract~that
West on Highway 61 in Gocidview.
~ settle the. railroad strike a~d m~. t don t w~nt to think l)f,~em. · thW woµld'pe laicLoff today unWE HONOR ALL CREDIT CARD~/·.
m ~tlan~ . to reach agreement m •• · But· l ·· don t bll!-nte the people less agrement. was, reached . be,;
the telephone walkout. No real who sent me to 11n.sp_n. You .forget tween:the publisher:fand 100,elecFrank Webb; ~ r ·
progress has been reported, how- all abllut Jl\at bec~'!l~e it's so good tricians and maintenance men de>
. . ~iove OUT AND ·sAVl!I
. ·.. :·· ..· ..
ever. .
.
.. .
.
to be a_ fr~man.
· · . ·.
manding .wage· increases.
·
The Southern Bell WJ!~ut has •Ha~kins. Was pardoned ·~~ 1!}51, •·•So far .the publishers have made
. · ..
26.9 r·I.
een marked by mob noting ancl years . after-._ . member~ ol . the no ·move to disband their editorial
. e dynamiting, cutting anil shoot-. Barker-_KarpLS gang which h~ld,up 6taff!i which produce news arid
ste
th
· 27.9 gal.>
g of ~ables, The Railroa;d lltrike ~ Third, .Northw:~ rn B~ in featur1: ci,py for their 50 million
118 q~etl~ cut. deeper mto · the Minn~a~~l2aid Jtillet tw~ police- subscl'lbers. The editorial . ccinonomic. life of the South.. ·
men ~n d .. •
co ess~ Han- tracts p~vide fo~ dismissal notices·
·, Last mght, for exampl~, police
.· .. a .no pa . ID the bank rob- of 30 to ·90 days.' .
.. · .··
st-Oiled and , dyn1im1te l,last
be . · sha:lrtt · .
·. · The Sl?t!ctator, a • conservative
· · .· ·, · · · ·
·
amag~ a •home ,near. the. ·S<lut_h-. ·ta a . g,. cause . ~. Cll'Cllm.• weeklr, Journal of · opinion deem 13ell I main exchange at Bir- s nc~s pointed to him, was 4:!0n• nounced the stoppage today'. as· a
...· . .· · . • • • •
!1Wlgham. Cab!es were .s~ot or ~ut vict~cl ,feb. ,6, 1933 and sentenced Communi.-;t" plot. .
m North Caroline., Georgia, .Louisi•
Ufa .impns<>nment.
· ·· . · .· ...· Di.strict leaders. of the Ain.Jl~
ana, Tennessee and Alaba.ma.
. • Ip. 1935 mob5 ler Jesse Doyle, 8 ga·mate(\ Engineering Union· and
. Four telephone exchanges were mem.ber · of . the Barker . ga.i_tg, th.e Communist-led E -I ec t ri ca
closed after law enforce~ent offi• cl~ared · Haajtins of any, connection Trades ·. Union·. called . the strik~
cers were W?abl~ to Pl'01.)ide ade- Wlth th e cnme. AJong ~hain of March 25. They demanded a raise
qunte pr.otecti.on .~·the... pa.s.,t .weeks. he\rinf:s followed for Hankiiis ..
of .58 shillings. 6 pence ($8. 19) -i..
One was later qpened on all. ''emer~
time.s be was promised hlS wages which· now averag . . o~
!feDCY only'! basis: About/® strik~
Ha~s ..·
. .· . . .
15 pounds .($42) a week: Th!ro~~
m~. emplo.·yes hav.e · been ~ed for thr.. · · • h ·· t.h'"1onff. ts·r.e·lfe.ahia~ · large)y Ushers . coun.tetoffered 10 . to.P .1. 2
nusconduct, company officials ,liay. .. o~g . e e or o
s. sister, . hillings; (.$1. :40 '""'·
$ ... •
..
,An undetermined number of th M;rs; Delia Lowery; Jack ?rtacKay, 6
.., . 1.68), depending
uni n~litrlble•. ·. . 1. . . . . e st. Paul correspondent for T.heAs- on, the working sb.ift,
50•000
. .
0
. ...
emp pyes arfl .... ·. · p . . .•
. ..
.
•
participating in the strike. CWA ~oc1ated . ress, and Sig Couch; a
· ·
·
officials. have · repeatedly . denied form.er, M.inneapoli.s, detective. Mrs. 'iE:xperts estimate that traffic
that unio!l members had/anything Lo!erY was. granted $10,000 by the c1d~nts cost Amei:icans $4,300,000,·
to do with reported da~age to legtsla~n as pa~al~c:~nipens~ 000
. . a year.
·
· · ·· · ·
CQmpany property. .
.
. for money apent m gallllllg :her
1
The walkout began :Mar~h lfaft~ brother'• release,
·. • ;
,.
er :failure to: agree• on a ;n~w con. BTTRICK iASTIR. .~EAi..S
·
· ·
tract. Southern Bell ma1nta1~et~ .ETTRICK.
·· 0
tlement is being blocked lby..-Jfilori . ... . .. , w1s, (~peci~l)-Mrs.
Cream and Wblte
refusal'to · · · t
· ....,,;. ·· , E, 0 •. RUDJJestrand,- chairman of
Th . . . ac~ep a n~B•11t~ clause; the Easter seals sale for crippled
e union says such a ;clause is children . r · ·rts th t · · ·· · •. ·
secondary, .and
• '..:..:epo · .envelopes
. ·.· . a response
to
. that. wages
.
, and
. , . the
. th.e . . nuni.,.,red
s.ent qut
~ompany s . r~a! to s,bm1t .· all has been good; but. some have' not
· : · single roll ·
~sues to arbitration arerof. more replied.
··
· ·
j.
:::-·'-,--'--,....-'-::-----'C....,:.....;.;.:.....-"-.....
importance. .
· .·
Phone Servlce (kod. .
The company · 11.ays sefyice has
. ..·OPEN.· EVENINGS
been good on all dial opefated sys- the loss to the ·South dtil'ing the!
E •. 7th St. . ·• Ph~ 4414
tems ~nd that there haii J;,een little 33 days 'of the· two strikes ' but
delay m lo.ng. distance .calls.· About the loss in wages alone totals 'more
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. BALL ROOM
. Rochester, Mirinesotli .
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PAUL .:..-.The.fourth annual••··..·
:Minnesota Stale Fire . School will
·be held ori. the University of Minnesota's St. Patil. ca:ni.pus April 25-

· ·. Saturday, .Ai,rlU6
HENRY «;HARLl!S

G

universtty : conducts . the
C O Mf N
school in cooperation With the state
Friday, _.April .22
fire marshal's office and several
BLUE BARRON
other state fire prevention organ- ~
·
.
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.l·S. OR..
C.·.HESTRA·
·
. . . . · ... ·
izations, .· .·
.. ·.. .
·.· ~
It is open to .all Minnesota in~
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More and MQre Gals Prefer to Have

DANCING .PARTY

.· !i11turd11y, ,Aprll 16. ·.•.·
STAN HYLAND .

· ···. ·

for members .end l11dies only.

~ · Saturday,

Dinner at SACIA~s in Centerville!

~priL lQ ·

p'.m;
HAM LUNCHEON

·.

. at 9

AND ~HE P<>l.:K~ DOTS .

1··
I.

. at intermis~rori.

. :coMiNG
Simday, 'April 24

Bowlin!! Match~Winona ·
vs. Red,.Win9 .••:.7 p.m;.

Sunday, ARril 17 . · ·.·.... ·.· ..
'ART FITCH
.·. . . . .
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.-.-··--::- :.........
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.HOWIE'S
NEW VARSITY INN
Fourth and Johnson Streets

Try Our "Brunch Ba~et"
Hamburger Sandwich,
Jo-in Ou~

BRl:°AJ(.F

T

Golden Brown French
°Fries • • • . ONLY

CLUB

···•·FRIEND<OF·.·•YOURS?.

"Business :Based On Friendliness"

.

•

Don Roth Trio
.

NOW PLAYING NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

•
.

Marines ~eturning .

IN A RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT THE! OAKS

SAN DIEGO, Caµf.
8,200 ... members of

StAG -DINNER
'

.

NDAY, APRIL 18

the

~Another

1st·. Marin;

Division will. ·. arrive .from Korea.
within tlie n~xt J2 da)'s; The division is being retlll'.ned to >Camp
Pendleton here. ·: .. · . · ·. .. · . . · · ·

>•. /IWeddintjs. ...

Featuring an hour or more 0£ the best stories you ever heard ••. told ·as only Ed McCormack of ·
· Chicago can tell them. Fellowship hour with full complement of hors d'oeuvres at 6 p.m., fol_lowed bv.. Chef Kelly's famous Prime Rib Dinner. -Tickets $3.00. Call 9961 for' reservations.
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FJRE; NE;AR BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Tb.e
Blair ·fire department answered
a call Wednesday foi:enoon to
check a chimney fire at the Tilman
Halverson home ilr ;Lakes - Coulee;
six miles southwest of · here. No
serious damage resulted.
h th
this d
. liz ti . will
w ed· toer
. . .. emora a. on
1ea
more·_ openly. senou~ co~sequences. Mo~t probably 1t will
not, bu~ t.he nsk cannot be altoget.her ignored
(Copyright 19SS N · y k Herald
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Undivlded.profitl .:.::::::,::::::;;:::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::: 518,~t:n Fre
....~~i·.F.. ~.k!~.r-·i·:· 1.000 . Y>at '.
1,850:.00 ~~;.th.~~i.;.~;t.;fi~i~~i~..1=.
~ndftlco!~~~. l:?ifeo2j:glthbe~~;i.n:1~::_·_u.rd··~(~1w;~;
Total Capital Accolilltii .-...... , ................................ (,; •. ,.,; .... j,31&;421.17
Ile No.. 2: 1,800. C.Y. at $1.~o .... 3,420.00
d
1h th d8 f - • ~ , .....,
.,.
=·
·
· · ··
·
·. 11e · No.' s, 1.6011:c.Y. a~ ,uo. ,· 2.aso.00 meeting ·duly ·1uemble on e
. 7
Count,•. MiJlne.ou, · will be held. at lh•
Tolal Uabllltl•• and Capital Accoonta .. :-.... :, .....~, ................ : ... ,u,i77,417.74· Ito No. 4: I,600·c.Y. at.fl.BO .. 2ffl80.00 A!)rll. l!/55,.
··..
· ·
Court.Hou•e IJl.·U>e City of Winona, on
. · · NV
'total .::.. cc,.-•• ·•.... :; ...•..• $11,030.00
ci,~~;,,G~W:!ri
the. 2ncf day· o( May, A.D. 195S. .
Aneta Pl.ed1.ed or ..~i.'"'ed ..... ae~u..·.re.~a~:.::.• a:d for°"'· er P.W'Poee• . • • : . , 3,17.·•. ,4M.·:ia
n,ooo.oo t,11e.t:
»iie~hiir .. · Jcoiii'iti;fl~ntni
•- r•
· Item No: 4: l,&OI!. c,Y. at ii. 7o. • • 2•720·00
RICHARP • SCH()ONOVER, ·
M<>)l'h spltzer .
JWinoaa·
·
7
· . 1, w. ·M.. Lambert; euhler ~f
ahove.~ •
hkk, cio ~otemnli .i,;;eat' that the ··.Total · · '· ,>:.0;c .,. · · •·' ··' .. · .s s. aQ,OO
. County Auditor:.
.·
Arnold Zenke
. >°County,
above statoment. u, true to. the .betl of, lny knowledge and belief,·.•.
·. . . . . . .
. R~r:~~~~l~t~cJ~;j u:~o .. $1,100.00. ·. : · . · · · ·.. BESOLUTIOS ... •·
· . ·.
Pet.er Merchlewitx )Mlnneiola.
.
.
.
. ... :
.· . : w.
µ.MB.ERT, Caahler
Item No ..·2: · 1,BOD C.Y. at S1.8Q.;. 3.240.00 .. ·o,.· Moiioii of Commiuiotier Peter Me,ch- ·: ~.t:;~µll)". sc11:'~NOVER, · .... · ..
. Comet· ... Attest: .. · . .
.
th:"rOllOwin,bie~niurr:~~;;e~<l:~.
·clltlDIY ,\udlt!lr ~nd ex11fflclo ... ·
· E. L. JONG JR: .·
· Total ·.; i.,.. , •· .. .-..... ·, .·. ·.• ·, .uo.752;0~ by 1he•· »efard 01 · eount~ Co~,,,.,,.
:c1u1t· ot .the Boan!. . · ·
J~.l~gr~gN
,
. .- , . On motion. the monlbly• -;'eports' ~f th~ iO: and· for. Winona.· .Coullb', Minnesota. Ill
Pated• at Winona, ~IOI&, thla. 5th
.· ·. ·.
· ..· :. Dlroctor•
t;1~c1iali~~~.!,Yt ' ~ • 0~:~; meeting duly as•embledTh.: 1. :1·· · · • . I!.·•· day. ol April,. 1955.
·
·
state of r.finlleliota.. county oi Winona, ••· • . . •· . . .
~b':
eiiun't'/ N:k,l BE IT RESOLVED,
a
n.
comp
ance
..
On motion •.the: Board adjounl..S.
5
·· · sworn to and .mincrlbed • belor~ ·· m~· .tliis .· Wb .day· of Aprill 19",: and
"·ere .• received ·and ·p! 2 cell · on· tile. . . .. ..· ~;~h(!i~·~:~~~ii~. RAY G;. ·KOHNER
certl!:y tha.t 1 liin not an omcu. or dlreiil\wk t~~8 ~fsnANS()N', Not~cy: Public,
Oil ' ;;;otion;. th; .follovdria applicatloM IDghways u heretiy requested upon J)Uls Alles!: Cha4'n1an or Ille Ceulll).i Boud...
WiDOna. .wlnott, count,:,'Mlnne•oia:.· · ·
tor •Mmestead•.·c1assificatlon :of real"e1- of an ED,tlneering•and'. TrafficaiDveatiBation · RICKARD. ·.•s~ooNOVE" ·
•·MY•Comml.s•ion Expires Sept. J, 1959.
tale for .the• .tax· yea,r o.f. l~· wel""·•P• to determine· aafe .and .. reasonable· speed
,.,..,.
..,
<NotUT i.ea1>
· · · ·
·
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Sophomores to Play Important· Role in Gopher Spring Grief Practice
MINN"EAPOLJS -

The "Boys

lli Gray" are marching agam-

on the double. ln -fact, the run•
nining tracks' at the University

of Minnesota are fairly throbbing

under the imract of large quantities of human flesh blanketed

sweat suns.
The reason for llll thu activity? The. start of spring iootball
-practice ill less than a week
away. And the word has gotten
aro?lild that Coach Mm-ray Warmath and his aide5 Jeel that
Mme of the Gopher grid stalin gray

warts have been pvtting on too
much w·eight.
Of course in the case· of the
under-med backs who have put
OD needed J}OUDdage and kept it
solid, Warmath is delighted (just
so it ham't impaired speed).
But with those lads in the 210240 bracket last fall wh6 are driving the arrow on the. scale up
into the 230-26{) territory, it's different. 1n fact it IIiigbt be disastrous. So the "lard" is leaving
the "Big Oaks" of Gopher football like sap out of a map1e in

. . .. .
Janies, 170 pom:1ds. .
home Js in . Minneapolis; 230
. . _. .
math has hinted that by the · Dick Kubes.
ayrup time.
Center~Dean .?wiaas; .Quarters pOundsi . . .· · · · .· . · ·· ·•··•· · ·· · . . Left · halfback~Ken Bombar•.
time the full-scale annual spring
Indications at-e· that only 12
windup game is played in Mem- bac~Don Swanson. Left, half- . • Lef1; guard.:....Monte Miller,. Min-.. di,µ-, Red Lake F'alls, 177 poll1lds, .·
lettermen will be on hand for the
· · Dave·. Lindblom, • Minneapolis .
orial Stadium, May• 21, · newcom. back~Bill · Garner, Pinky . Mc~ ,..,heapolis (Henry); 181 _polllids;
April 19 workout. Of 1954's 33
.
. ..
(~enry); 185,pounds.
Center---Gerald Hassett, Two
ers: might be starting in at least Namara .. Right halfl>ack~horlettermen. 17 have graduated,
Eight. halfback-Dick. Blakley,
. .
Qne (Harold Drescher) has drop- five positions. Wide-open contests ty Cochrane; Fullback~Frank · Harbors, 200 pqunds.
· · Right guard-Bob Rasmussen,. r St. Paul (Marshall)/190 .po)lllds,
Bachma11, Ken ·YackeL . . .
a.r.e indicated at one tackle spot;
ped football, and three are out
Bill Chorske, Minneapolis .(Edi~
both guard . positions, center;·· · Freshmen counted on for ex- MinneapOlis (De :La Salle); 205
for spring sports. They are Shor\
. ·· .· ..
son}, 180 pounds;
•
' .·. .·.... ·.
•... -...· . pounds.
,
tensive ,help are: ·
quarterback, right halfback, ilnd
ty Cochran; right halfback (baseFullback-,-Lyle (Starch) Hub-Right·tackle-F'rank Youso; In_Left end---,- _Bud.Hamilton -of
ball), Bill Garner, left halfback fullback.
bard, Morris, .195 pounds; Dick
Returning lettermen by posi- Hopkills, J95 Pounds, .. and Jon . · ternatfonal Falls, 230 pounds;
(track), and Ken Yackel, full. . orstad(.... D._ e.troit ...•/L.·.._a._~es, .19·5· ·
.B
R6"
Sc:hmidt,
end~Bi>b
Right
pounds,
210
Brainerd;
Jelacic,
•
are:
tions
back (baseball).
pound:{,Mac Reynolds of Pipechester, 215 poulids ... · .· ·_.
.·. Left tackle·.._ Norman ·Sbcta,
Heavy emphasis in spring prac- r'--. Ends-Tom Juhl, Fran KoenQuarterback ~ Dick Larson, 'stone ,aild Tom Uram of Hopkins
WillJDar high graduate frQm•Pentice will be on sophomores who I ecke. Tackles-Bob Hobert. Erle
Ukkelberg..Guard~Elden Dahl; .. IIock, 240 pounds;.and Gacy Patil, · Minneapolis · (R9()sevelt>,·· 110 · ·rank -.with .the better .backfield·
must replace the many key men
Mike.. Fans, Bob. Uageineister; . R;ed Wing. high graduate wl:iose. · pounds, Norman· ,Anderson, St· · candidates.
lost since last fall. coach War-

I

Larson won the ¼10-yard race,
· and· .Anderson the ·100 and 220. yard sprints. in ~e 1954 .state ·
high school track meet in wbich
Anderson tied thii .state century
record at 9.9 seconds. The latter.
was also all.sta~ prep halfback.•. ·
1954 reserve :..,:. Ron <ihode of . · ·..
· MinneapoliS:-:--figures in the quarterback picture with Larson and.·
. ·.·_.
··· ·.· . · ·
Anderson; .
Former Winona high stars on
the spring foo,tball practice roster
are Dick Brown, 195-poUJid half~
b_acl!;, and· Bob · Haake,· · 174·
·
l)OUild qua_rterback.

...

·a.raves Lose Power· Duel·
TO Cardinals in II Innings
.

Jerry Kindall, shortstop at tbe Universicy of Minnesota who is
alated to play for the Chiefs this summer, hasn't shown much at
the plate at Gopberville to date, but despite an anemic .219
batting average in nine games, SQme hope must be given him.
. For, although he has collec~ only 1even hits in 32 time1t at
bat, he leads the team .in RBIs with eight in nine games, He hasn't
.hit too often, but the ones he _gets apparently count.
In.fielder-outfielder Shorty Cochrane is batting but .238 altllougb he has three homers to his credit, WhilJ! il:,-chaser Dick
Anderson who played briefly at Austin last summer, is rutting
only .133 -v.-ith 2-ior-15 in iour games . . •
The Ji'aribault. Laker.s have five· exhibition iames planned,
including one :May 8 at Faribault against the Winona Chiefs. The
Lakers also ha,e home-and-home encounters booked with Rochester
and Waseca-Owatonna . . .
A 2S-yeM-old r1gbthanded pitcber signed by Mankato is :Bob
:Brake, who compiled a 17-4 record last summer in an "outlaw"
Canadian loop . , . In tbe Army in 1951-52, he was 8-5 with Albany
in the Easrern League in WS3 ••.
Booby Do~n. Bon ol Mankato Merchants .Manager Shanty Dolan, will play ~ o r t Worth in the Class AA_ Texas League tbis
,
year . . •
V11tenn ytility man John Poli11k will be back with Albert

Ltt this sea~o,i. He batted .222 last yur witti 12 hits in 54
·timllS II? • , •
Two pitchen added by Fanoault are Charley Griffith, who was
4-lS with me Lnen the la&t two monw'of the 1954 season,' and

Walter· Montgoml!rY, who waa !HS and 13-9 .for Omaha in the
Class A We5t~ ~ in 1952-53 •• ,
. Yern 1:-0monds, the star Waseca :pitcher during the 1953'54
league ieasClil5, apparently will stay in pro ball tills summer. He
told Waseoa-Owatonna :Manager BOb Balance he is happy with hls
a~oot in the Sally League 1rith Jawonville . . .
Dr. Jaok °Vl!l'l:.I, wbo joined the rtaff of the Olmsted County
Medka.1 Gro!JP, wffi be given a trial with the Rochester Royala
.and n aR goes well, may fill in the handyman role :formerly oeeu~ by Johnny FrelIDd . . .

HERE'S HOW , , '., Lambert Kowalewski,
who bowled a' 71S ~ries W~nesday night in the

o· Lffgue at the. Athletic

Club, demonstrates
first 700 of the
se.son in Winona bowling. At the left ha takes
his stanci>, in the center" he ls In the middle of
. his delivery., and in the shot on the ~ight is shown
Cius

the fo.rm that rHulted in

~

lettirig. the bell go. Kotialewski had a 61B on
. Tuesday nigl'lt; giving hi°WI ~- total of 1;333 piM fn
six games; a,i average·of 222 pins a, garita: Pii!>t
·•·to. Tuesday and Wed.nesd~y night:'s pln-smilshirigi:
. Kowale~ski carried 1 182°pi11 averii9e. , ( Daily ·
·
News Spol't'-.photos J

Yo=g fflclite,- ~ . La Cro&u prole&&ional fighter, will meet
Wilbur .Robinsoo of, Chieago April 28 in a rematch. Robinson
knodad Zielke do1rn ax times the :first time they fought . . .
Roland Mo,y

~ ~antoft,

Jim Bolni,eer" of Mondovi ~nd

Hanle rimreihl Ind Jim MlltlOn Df IHtYl•Strvm
·
undidal-H at i3'1 eJ• ir• Satat• • . •

u• ~-m • ll

:Sill .Jennings, 1he :former Minneapolis Millen shortstop signed
by the .Austin Packers batted .295 and bad 28 homers for the Mill
City team .in 1950 . . .
Augie Schlaffer, two-time SoittbenJ iJtfizm,1 batting champion,
wall released by Waseca-Owatonna. Bob Balance, Waseca-Owatonna

manager, repo~ onlnelder Joe Poooley will be back, Jind that a
righthanded ]'!tcher named Ernie Trujillo was signed. on.recommendation from Va11'Jeim. There are 22 players on Balance's roster,
but he hopes 10 em to 15 within two weeka . . .

Lou: Ciola, a righthander with a wealth Of prefessional experience, will head the 1%5 Austin mound staff. Signed by Manager
:Bill Campau, Ciola was 15-1 with :Rochester in the AAA International
League in 1~2 and h&d a 14-5 mark over the past two years with
·

omaha .in file/Wertern League.

He and Cli1I1I>an we;re batteI>:rmate11 at Port~mouth of the Clan
·
·
l! Piedmont Le.ague in 1S4'i.
Camp&V '.ay1, "This k the fellow I w•nted. I planned to
ixlHd _f'he 191ound staff arovnd him. He hu a SJcod curve ball,
last ha H a..d .slld&r.
"Wben we -played together, I had trouble hanging onto his stuff,
upeciail.y his kmicklebail, and be tells me he's improving that pitch.
· _"He'll be a winn= i<i this league and I'm certainly glad he
~oo to come hr;re," Campau ~ncluded. He turned down offers
to go to spring training with botli Omaha and Denver, now in the
AAA American Association .in favor· of joining Austin where he
will vork at the Geo. A. IiOl'mel Co . . . .
J

Another hurler s ~ M Mankato is Fred Waters, who has
three years experience in Class B ball or above. Last summer he
was 12• vrnll Waco, nrst-place li!am in the Class B Big State
League.
JJ,. lirl',y,

m

.

ha 11l\owed l'l!i htts and -'1 t1rntQ rvn, in 116 lnnlng,

·
II J.18 earned rvn anrege,
Waters is the fellow Pittsburgh general manager Branch Rickey
wu going to t-nrn into a rare lefthanded catc~er a :few years back,
but it didn't work out that -wav . . .
Dtc1' Morgan, wbo p1ayed- outfield :for Mankato last 7ear, left
·
the St. Paul Saints and is back at Mankato , , .

_ Outfielder Hank Workman, who played the 1949 and 1950 seasons
C1ty in ~e American Associa~on, i5 another addition
to the Fairmont }.fartins roster. Ye was with Syracuse in the International League, a triple-A circuit, during the 1951-52-53 seasons
but was out of baseball la11t year •• ,

i..ith K~as

Lyle Bl~xarn. the righthanded twirler .signed bv Fairmont
: ".should be a ·winner in this league," according to ·friend Jack
•),lcGrath who was with Bloxam £or the season opener at Denver
in the Western Uague last spring . . .
"He's got a good curve ball," report, McGrath, who adds,
"
"Filrmont should hive I pr~tty good tll-llm this year •

U119pire~ Hired_ for:
Trea,tpea·leau··_·· Loop
PALM_OLIVE

Rapid·Shave

OUT-SHAVES ANY LATHER OR
~-. BRUSHLESS CREAM! .
FASTER! RaJ)id-Shsve· saves

Cl!ARER! Rapid-Shave saves

·
·
S M ~ ! Rapid-Shave sa\'eS
face: No smpe! No pull! No

messy basin.

flme. {nstant lather at your

fing~rtips. ·

_.,ouch I
11

trouble:t'No razor clog, no
.

., ·.

:, . . . - .

The amendment specifies
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) Umpires were hired at a meeting Trempealeau-Jacks·on :Lea·gue and
here of Trempealeau County Base• the Skyline,Leagµes as exceptioµ.s
to give-._tbe young fellows in these
ball League- offic;ers and team rep~ league,s an opportunity to play if
· •· · · · · · ' . .·
certified.
resentatives.
Present 11t thf.l .· meeting in ;tddiRudolph · Hagen . of Whitehall
Bo- president, presided; Also present ti.on to the officers were
were Glen Haukeness of Strum land, Arcadia; Willis'.Jo son;
Blair; "'.alter ~all and Sini ·
vice president, and Art Severson
ne, Ettrick; .Dick, McKeeth, Gales..Galesville,- secretary~easm-er. ."
Walter W!)hlert of Winona, Aaron ville; Wayn,e Holte, Strum;>Raipli
Kujak of Foontain City; Ralph Lea~ Ebersold and Stan Sazama, Trem•
hy of Cochrane and Leonard Elli• pealeau, and Ken:neth SWenson and
son ?f. Whi~ w_ere voted in as II:erb · Holte; . Whitehall. • I11depen~
umpires, with. Vern Olson· of Spar-· dence was not respresentec:t .·... •.· .. ·•
ta and Roy Grulkowski of W111ona The next meeting wiUbe ·held
. . . . Whitehall April 25. .. . · .. ; · ·
. .
as reserves;
crpeii
An amendment was voted to a .. The , league schedule
earlier resolution .providing_ that May 8 with Ar~adia . at Strum,
· anyindividual who plays in another Whitehall at Independ1mce, Gaµis•
league is ineligible to play in the ville at Blair 11nd Ettrick at Trjmi,t
·
.·_ pealeau'.
Trempealeau County League.
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_eir~

oi

at

willf

··_,

,•.

Junction
· •· : Hfghway• :· ...
.',61and

14_ .·.

.

.

~

.

n

•· Gloves •$2~98 up ·.•

·.· ·. ·· .... ·SHOES· · ·•··
· . $4~95 ·. and $6.95 .•· ·. ·

;our-oon····sroRE.

MOON MUlllNS

·········•·• . . ··.·.OLD

·•·. .·..

··•Tam!!!!!

nr1ufll· wstilIT, u'.1 ttooF. 111E
. SIUIG!ll wmsms II THiS rtonua lli .
FOUI.YIAIS OR.UOll 0lD.3J½ii SliAIG!IT ·
WR!Slll( '2½%. 61111 imnw: SPIIIJS. .

.

.

.

.
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TH! WINONA DAIL'( NEWS,WINONA, MIN~ESOTA: _
Ari Ides - foi: ~~le :

Help Wanted-Female

MONARCH~eclric__ .range,, "' -lile;, drop REGENT. TRUMPET-In· -good eondllii>n.:.
. leaf table, :opens to _60 ltichea; carpet . ,Reasonable. _ Telepbo~e. 94~ .-

WAil'.RESS-Want.ed Ill the Garden G1.te,
6o W. Tlllrd St.

Call in ;,=n.

. ·sweeper;-. _acµ.ustable.· ..curtain .1 .tret~r.

. ---) ,.
.71
Ilk~ new; porillblt •ltt\rle ateam r~di· Radio,, Television
ator, like new. Hea:ey Millthauf1, F<1Untain__GOOD. ·USED_ CONSOLE _RADIO-PHONO- _·.

MARRIED WOY-ES-Who want S50 week•
Jy ~ f.,.... evening h0<1n. ~o can.
'\'Uilni. Car 11ecesnry. Write Eliz. A.
O'Connell, SH King St. ODalulca, Wis
"BOOKKEEPER-Wanted: Young tidy. Full.·

°" ,m

·qty,.•Wis. Telephone BSR52.

time.- Vallu Fruit a.nd Product

l!>c., ell W.

DESIRABLE
POSITION
~

uu !or J>e.nonable,
amliitlDID woman. oui.--io~d·

l!1 1h11

educated.

brary for young chil<lr=. Ent!nwastic•
an,- fl>dcn,ed b,,- teachers and cschoou
1lXl JOld at 139.50 with ~3 ttnna. For
conficlentlal lntavlew -write fully to R . .1.
Reardoo, President.1 308 W. Wa-s-hi.Ilgton,

l T t> ln6i"'ndu ili)

Chicago

Dial 3321
Yor a :Friendly Ad:Taker .

6~ .Dll.::oa..
.

EAIL'i-A aplendld ~me repreaentlng
AYon Cosmetic.. oar new trainii1g metb~
oci5 made lor lmmedlate and growing

Want Ads must be receh·e-d by 11
a.m. on ilie da, iliat the ad is. to
be publi5hed. The liabilizy <>f The Daily ?-;ews in

department\

HILLYER'S

Inc

publishing an ad sball be limited
to republishing the .nd for one day ..

·

•

L,

• ·

SERVICES

8

l-

·· •· · ·

: -· •••• ••••

9- 25

E:'IIPLOY:>.IE::--"T ....•..... 26-- 30
-. · . ·-. . 42-

46 ·

FARM & GARDE~ ... _ .. 4i- 5-4
VE &• B'-s-n.=ss
"" 81
RO ~'-'
0 .L.>L • • •·• • • ~
.ROO?>Is· & ::HEALS ...• ·- .. 82- 89

cheap; Telephooi,· 9682. . _

-··.

RE:\'"TALS
__ . ., ~ -- . 90- 96
n
ESTATE
•
97-1"?
RE .--u.,
•
• · " ' • ••• '" • ·
yAL"'TO)rOTIVE · · ·- -· •• · .l03--l10
Arena;-,; SALES
,,,
=CALLED 1"0R Bi.r;}ADS-

A-.1. :l!I. _26. :le. 3-6. M, H. T6. !I'!,
ES, BS,

M,

Card

or

Bi.

90.

Call

"P,\l:."\-

day or- month.

• ·..,..o:.;;- cannot o,.,,.-es, how much we
a??=••
th•
kindneu.
~?Athy.:

chine.,-. MMHY tuetor we>rk. Pleru:e eon.
tact l.n per,,on Conrad Brandt. Lewis•

All modern farm

ma.-

4 .3

C ttle Sto,k
a
,
~

tXtreme

eat

T

Yer:.a, 1>ilp.!,, ~ aJ>d 1'!~-

._.,

Recreation

WELDQRS

6

Toe ideAl QO'. to:

,-OUI

next Jm,ct,e,o'?t

<>r dl=er. RxcclltM food ~t IPAtnetin
prices.. Wo welccitno club&, -.retl<1lnlll, c:ttl>·
:>en, ttme.?:'1 P ~ , etc.
n.01: ~ HBOP

7

PersoNils
.A.-..-im:-.E Jtis

..l t)ll,N~~ PJ!OIILE,L
ll. their -,uo cl be.ha\"lor, and man.
,,.__,.,. :mb off, . after drinking a litUe
-Lcohol:' OtJ:r .alrn, he1;:,1ng meh.. Wrlte

Afcobciics

.A.nmzymtnll>

lwi;

<r.

:i..1~

U2,

~

~!e;,~ono .31~

C-:-crap.

C
_leaning, Laundering

men

wanted but

i,,emi-experienced men
will be eonsidered.

·"FLUFF DRY ?
11

It tak~s 80"- of the work
out of your washday

1124 W. Fifth St. ·Winona. :Minn..

Moving, Trucking, St_orags 1 9
Aabes, nibbb!o..

Yo-.J· ,c-aIL -w-e haul,. By eontrac"'-. a dQ,

~J. ox mouth. T~~hoae 55U.

Plumbing, Roofing .
P!>one Y~!t~~Gfelmcu:,an

\o
or drain;

razor l:leen that ~logged ,ev.-er
·am- d•:,,-an;· hour. Telephone ~ or
S-;35. Syl Kukow.!ki. One ye:ir guarantee.

BOTHERED WITB .ROOTS m Ytr.U' le-WU?
!'.'o
thi,::, -.rllh electric r,,ot· cl?tltt.
&anltary Plumbing aM Heatllll co .• 168
Ean 'Thl..-d. Telepbone 2m.

cle=

Freeman Given
Data on Calling

Situations Wanted-Male

30

PART TIME WORK-Wanted by 15 year
old boJ· after schoo1 and
r.!mrner. Telephone -'781.
FAR..'!

LABOR-Wanted

by

during

the

~

grade ·basis. Cross with your present

a nd quality. STEPHEN

A.

OSBORN,

[tl

OVEP.

co.

A

},(

1M Main St.

Telephone 6055

or lS71 alter 5 p. m_

PAL'iT STORE FOR SALE
complete with Wallpaper and Glass Departments. Only SLOOO to s2.ooo cash

required far initial seWe.ment if you ha~e
a good · credit rating. St-ore is excius-h-~
-paint store lil iis lo'i\>-:n "a-Uh excellent

tracling are.a. well-known lines o! mer-

chandise, wonderfnl sales potential. If
you can qualify a..nd are interested write

Bro: A--89~ c:o D;illy News.

TAVERK--for ule or rent, Jocare<l at El·
gin. See V-tlu Looa or klephone Elgin
101.

p = Jn C.

;.
LOA

=

T.elepbtine 5240.

The opinion added:
,
41
- "Where the constitutioµ of the Want~To Borrow
-=
wanted to bOrrow for expans:ion
state does not spell out- what is an SS..500
of Jlr<>SPOl"OUJ busine.u. Will pay 6 pu

extraorclinan- occasion and the cent interest. Good security. Write A-73
.
constitution §:!Yes· the governor the D.aily Xew&~
power to call a special session on Dogs, Peb, Suppliiti
42
extraordinarv occasions. the courts
-·-------C..=
GERMA.'i" SHEPHERD. puppies. Six
have no discretion to review his w_eek.s old; also registered female, 6
deqsion."
years old. All puppies guaranteed for
one year. Louis Engler Jr. Cochrane,
W~.
PJERCE _CO. JUDGE
: ELLSWORTH, Wis. · -Paul A. ,n:rn.-IBA."\'ER-Pedigree. 9 months old,
:::\fagd~n• Ri,;er Falls, "\Vis., attar- male. Bill Breske, Arcadia, Wu. Tele~
phone 3--F-13 Arcadia. -wis.
·
nev who recently was elected coun----<-:·.-J·udge. of--p1·er~e
Coun'"-:'
for a si•:x:BLUE
TICK-r•giat•red Umal.: -ngitter.
<._v
• ,
•Y
~
ed blue tirk pm,; black and Ian fox
.-ear term commencing Jan. 1, hound. GOOcl field triai prospects. Would
is56, ha:,_ been appointed· by Gov. trade !or H or 16 fl. boat. Grant En:.n;altc'r Kohler_· to fill the unexpired _gebretson. Lanesboro. :iliwl.
"
...,_
GoLD:.:x R.ETRIEVER-----Rl>-,-,.,-ur-ed-.
term of the late Jay H. Grimm.
Cheap. Telephone 3095 o,- a-~w.
,)

25

v

zr -Admiral.
, Limed. oak console
.
.

me .

$189.95 ·.
· 11• Motorola. ·
· .Table model.

JOO,

· ·· _ · · _

St.

-

PLACE YOUR ·ORDER NOW ·
1078

w.

5th

Wanted

Livestock

46

_

ALSO _

•
•

1953 Super "M;•' comple
..... $1~
1952 Cub. complete .. : ........ $Ji75
'
•. 1952 Super "C·"' · w,"lh
· ·
·
'
ult!
$149~
• ~951 v;arm.:1i ·.-.M;;; ;,~;,{,i,1ei~-::

_
_
Telephone 2314

tor

:usoo

o 1950 Farmall uc/•. complete .... $850

5 Holslein springing heifers.
GEORGE Tm;rn·
Stockton, Minn.

• 1930 Mmey,Harrl.a "Pony,"
j ,
with cul.livator , . . . .
. ...... f;l95
• 1950 /l.lli5·Chalmers ·•c;"
l

On .High\\?aY 14-

The above .machines .are· ready to 8.o

95
with Oliver
cultivator
· · · · · _._ .. · ·....
· · · :~
• 1944
"70,"· ·complete
-~95
to work and priced ·to .moye. now;

You never k.nciw li you have a goQ,d.

St, · ·

Poultry, ~gg:s, Supplies

'44

deal . . . until you check with usl
WINONA_ TRU0( &,IMPLEMENT• i::;o._

Gengler's
Q1..1ality Chicks
Day old and started.
U.S Approved & Pullorum Passea.
Book your order today.

SOUTH SIDE

HATCHERY, INC.
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

l

_

FOR' THE BEST DEAL rN TOWN OD
!arm machinery . . . . See DOERER'S,
1078 W. 5th, · telephone - ~14. · Massey,
Harris dealers.
.
'

.MALL

CHAIN SAWS
Parts

o

o

Sales

Service

.

l

FEITEN IMPL. CO. •·

113 Washington St.

7

..

S.C.W. Leghorn pullets on hand.
One week and two weeks olg.
Large type, certified stock,
sired by ROP males-Pullorunj.
clean stock.
'

Land O'Lakes Creameries

SALES

SPELTZ

11$' Washington

Started Chicks
We now have some nice full of
~1gor
STARTED
CHICKS,
ready to go also day old.
Minnesota U.S. Approved
Pullorum_ Clean.

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY
Winona & Rolliii.gstone

You are welcome to pay us a
visit. Call or write for our
circular.

Slette ·- Hc;itchery
Telephone{s1:
\

Blair, Wis,

SERViCE

Telephone 4832

Good, Used·Mach inery

·st.

**

- • Cl!ltivator
• Mower,
Jo))n Deere '_'AR"
Allis-Chalmers "WC" with
cultivator.
....:. Also -c:Several -Used .
Manure.Spreaders.

F. A. Krause Co.
_ . Winolla; Minn. _.
._
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the store,

Fertilizer, Sod •
SOIL

TESTING-Every

·

TI

h

*
**
*
*
ACE.REGULAR
** SHADY
-. ALSO_
*
* PICK-UP CA;RTS,
·**

Saturday • •until

.

_at

Brs·.

·

·

SavinsS"

M· ·
·ontgome
ry
Tel"ephone· 33"3

_._-_·.

,,

.:....-~~-'--~----'---c'-

Now·

. 'le.el.•·· ··qt1e4··: ..
9

JUST RECEIVED
A CARLOAD OF

c,A·_·F.ES_·_&·--·STR.ON-G.·B·QXES-

·w

Coron~dcJ-

•=~

·. Washers.

anaD

·w.~bti'

. Maximu~ 'trade~in ~llciwed

washer

fot' your old

Furrtifure, .R.ugs,. Linoleum. 64

.

0

TELE-

..............

4982 FOR · . -.

PHONE_
_. _FREE -.
APPRAWAL.
..

'.: . .

.

•.

.

Or.Stop In. At __

Telephone 9295

BUILDING -OR
REMOOELI NG?

POTATOEB

CERTIFIED. 8E.l!:O

---'-'--..c--~~----.c,----1 _·-••
-·b<Jy. now.
118 Ma_rket St.

Winona. -l'otato
·

G"n1; $po,:ting -·. (;ocds ·• ·

- SEE US;;.:...-

FOR -ALL YOUR

· WIRING NEEDS
We have a.
Complete Stock!

-HARLAN •J. WOOD
APPLIANCES
159 p;, Jrd

All type!! ; . . Beaver,.
Gopher, FOIi:; etc. ·
-'- Trade -Jn .,... .
Your ·Present Gun·_ .... on a_
New One, Liberal-Allowance.

-:- We

ALL STEEL

_ NEUMANN'S
- -..
BARGAlN STORFf
· 121 E. 2nd

SPECl'AL

Telephone 8-2133

free

Washing, Ironing Machinei 79
MAYTAG : AND .. SPEED-_ QUltEN ·•fut

eo_.

.

-APRIL
SPECIALS

. $16,95

.

While They Last!

'!'HJ:. JEAN LANG CASUALS.;.,.YDU Jovt to_
wear: Color matched plald1,, love])' pot. ·
ulled ·. _cotton•• . Sun dre••ea wltll tbt ·

. brRttest- of :c;ovei_.up. J•ckeb., ~-- iheN·. ·M

.

SU8Al'{'S; '

._ · DEEP FREEZE ·_ -_
FREEZER;. 14.
FT,
lQ ·FT.-FREEZER

Boss' .Wtll Be
This Evening!
WE'LL REALLY DEAL -

REFRiGER.t\TOR _
SPE(:IAL $259,95
. · G;. I:,_ DRIER
SPECIAL $159;95
6

*

drive, Easy to maneuve~. 5
speeds __ forward; _Clinton ,
-t;ycle en·gine;· endosed__ gears ·
- rtm in oil. .With tire~. _. _
Reg.. $249.50 . ;.· Now. $194:~--

TONIGHT I

·B & B ELECTRIC·.

LOOK

Gard~n

·sAVE

ON•·

--GOOD USED
APPLIANCES

.

CONVENIENT T~RMS. AND

. CONVENIENT TRADE-IN
.

_c;~ro~'.S P.h()ne _R: <D.: c·oNE C()j.

·..••- POLICY.

Phone

M_--·. o_-_-_n_·_t_··g··

o_ _ery· ,_ _
m_
.

.

Choate

<:

._ equipped. :. ... ;.: ....

$29.tlS ·

Gambles::·_:•-----.-----.---

ancf•

Downstairs Store ·..

·o Waoteck-To Buy

w_·_.
-_-

:=9:~:.r:. ~ii,~

~t_d·_ .PIANOS:-:.U
you want a
SG;!IOO s1e1nw·a:v _come

l45 'nprlght or. a
.to- Edstrom'i<. Sev-· - ·metals, nigs, bldeo;- w9ol. and ran,_ fun.
· era!· dozen- used uprights .ln·:atodt at :wm_.-call ,Ior lt lil city.· =-m. Weet
_all times. Ovei- ~ olYlU Alld filwhl!!I'. .14 · Second, telephone• 2067. ·
·
_-•_choo••_·_fro_m 1n· us
__ ~d splneta and_
GHEST_ PRICES PAID
:a--ecr
__ .,,-ap ire.._ ·- ·
_ Term,. EDSTROM S.. -. . - -· -.
. · _ metallr, raga, hides; raw furs a!ld WOC1L
RENT·_ A PIANO_. OR MUSICAL· INSTRU,
-·
lam Welaman,6: Sona, Ille. ..
: MENT. LEARN TO ·PI,;A_Y.
4SO w. ~nn;t.

uan1111._ m_

TO .UIE _WINONA DAILY NBWli

·

.

~,_.:...-~_..c....:_:......:...~.....- - ;....

--=.;.._
--'-_-P-H-'0-NE~,-Y~O~UR~--,.:-w-AN
___'l'
____AD~-~s-.

.

. .

o .CO'l}-ONADO, Mly . _

i ' --. o

•o

MOWERS

.

MAYTAG, Hardly . _- . _ . _
brol[en in . : .. , ..... :. $54.50 .
DE:XTER;Jook at this ..
work h1>rse ... , :: , .. _. $27.50

.o

.of ....

.

MONTGOMERY WARD ..
New paint joh. A steal $39.95
SPEED QUEEN; Needs
a little work_: ....... ; $19.50 ·.

90~Day Free
POWERTRAC, Ward;~-i:lew
-Warranty!
.tl H.P ..- tri1ctor. · Rev-erse
drive. makes p<>wer-trac ·
• Electric Ranges-.·
easy'to maneuver. 5 speed
Refdgerators
drive.-' 3S°. attachments· avail.- •· Automatic Washers
.
able.., With tires, __ . _·. Reg, $3111.50 .·: Now ~78;88_- . ·• Convetitiorial Washerl
· • · Electric Dryers
ROTARY TILLER; ,. •:._ ·.__ .•
Freezers ·
411 Radios
,
-.
· Reg .. $98.50 _,~ ... Now $59:88 •Electric . Motors ··
:ASK_- ABOUT WARD'S"._ .

DON'T FORG:ET

. .. at·

These Specials ; .. on
. USED WASHERS

*

Plastic and r:ul>ber;

.

SPECIAL $288 · .

FURNITURE. CO.

*

-

cu.

KELLY

LAW"N .BRClOMS
GARDEN TOOLS
GARD.EN. HOS~.:

.AND SERV-

'ICE-Parts for all ma1<e1 • .Moravec. Vee-'
. cuum: Sernce. Telephilne 5009.
-.

eJJPtn aervlce, .Coni.i>lete lto_ck. of pane.
· B. ·'Clloat11 .and Co. Telephone 21m.
·

Household -Articles -•-· · ·

WARDROBES

·

TYPEWBITERS-and _Adding Maclllnea lar.
·. sale or n:nt. -Reasonable rate.,
m,;
livery. :See u1 : ior an· .YOW' cfflee mp--pJle,, dealls, ·file, . or c,fflce chairs; LIID1I · ·
Tn>e'Wrlter Company,: Telep1>one· ~

Are Offering ~.- .
Unclaimed Pawned Merchandise· Vacuum Cleaners .
For Immediate _Sale...
. VACUUM CLEANEll. SALES

Telephone 3964

-KELLY FURNITURE

._.

Friendly Service 'For Nearly A
·-. . . Centurf:
.. . .

·ft_

Use Your ·credit

4007

REGULAR
Across from !:be P.O. in Winona
SPECJAL
HAVEN
BENTGRASS
.TractorCLOVER
CHOR TE,AC, with reverse
..

w.·

-

- ·

. 49 · -- _.• -"Winon~•s Ac~ :Store;, . · :- _ ._

1\Iay 7th ·1nclusiye.. ·· Sef:! __your._ own --~~J>le• being lested; - fe:e .~o _per .ample.

Walch Farm Service, ·.-Aitu.ra. ·

~h St

P:O, Box 281

YOUR LAWN

· -LAWN:

.

Unjversal Pumpi:ng Co.

.

NOW IS THE TlME
TO START

. Check our seleritio~

.

CESSPOOL AND SEPTIC .

ien Soy-_ Beans for . seed, ."slate tested'.
Grown from· certilied.·seed._ This ls !I
very good ·yielder, $3 -per· bu:· ·bin-· run
while it lasts. Adolph Spitzer, -st. Char·
les. Telephone 462·J·l.
.
'
CERTIFIED CLINTAFE · 51!:ED OATSJohn ~.intemann, ·st. CharleS,. ·Minn..·

-

~~--

....

.

Tank Cleaning

GOOD JIEAVY BONDA:,oA~bo Hok-

*

.

Winona_,

· ·

SPR~ADER$ _

Case, VAC tractor with

·

Telephone Jffl,

~---c-•----.-.

SEED
.
.

·. ·on;

ZEPHYR-'Ventllaled.'_ awnings·_ and door, Dll';E'ITE SET..C,.T-able··and-.four <;halnr,
hoods; Cusfom. built .Fua ·utl!)t.aw.
very NAl!OnAbl@: 277 E, loth _St..
___w_1_N_O_N_A_·_R_U_G_CL_E_A_N_lN_G-,.C_O_._-_~_

ACE

* starter. lights, and-

U. S. CERTIFIED AND
TRAP1-.1ESTED WHITE

LEGHORNS

t:£}_-•

. .. ·_

·_ B & B ELECTRIC

e will-. rr"_·n·g··e''
for installation;

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Excellent · condition.

Winona. Minn. Telephone 3532

.

.

}4R:.E<t:t_ac_~OL_~

c

. . -

CLIN'l'AFE-r__ eglster_ed_ oats. "-l'O'Wll_ d_I_ rect-_
"'
ly from foundatl<>n- seed .. Certified
}!ranch
oats: certified Blackhawk· soybeana. LG>•
man Persons, .St. ·Charles; ~ - MINAHA. SEED - OAT~From· certlf111!
seed last. year. Lena Hulldorf, -· Ruim•
ford Rt. L (Uart)
••EDWM RED-c_l-ov_e_r-,· ""
..,
u, -.-lb.·•.
ai.90 have :3 red fox cubs. ·.MB.y _be had for
the-. bOun.ty, En.in Huriger.. ·Trempeft!l.e-Au.,·

SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S
SCOTT'.S
SCOTT'S

_P_

rr YouRsELF
" "

•.. or

now_

JOHN. DEERE
LAWN and GARD.EN
REAR END
MANURE LOADER
SLJPPL::IES
FEITEN IMPL. ·co.

·

m.so· _.

BLhptyc_irnd~':,~WK1-flnt~k·::b~!r·:r1Ipes··1.,:t""'th.ssP.":n-OP• -

Winona

___ -·_RE TVB_-_~_---F_uLL ic_ ru
. . WARRANTY_. · \

.
GIBL'S· BlCYCL!r--9ft•. x' 9 ft.' wall tent;d
ell'Ctrle'.·-~ailge;. ·giJ._s watei;-·_·:heate.r··,;an
.
taa!<i $ld each, Telephone 7881.- !07 Mar•
•. · . _ -- · . -··. _. -- _:· •. . . . . · · • ' .
_kel. ·_.,
_·
·· _· ·
.._ _
· ·.
_ _ _ . _· ) : ,
20.:;o _RONSON new ouper-rast, • quiet eleeRoyal Portable Typewriters· .
trio shavers willt the thinnest shaving
heati;.- REDUCED ta
at _MOR· 0
GAN'S.· ODly· four at thi.• price, "° buy
_ ··JONES: & _KROEGER .CO.
for- Father's __ Day,: GrJ!lduation.
Teleph0D_ e__ 2_Sl4_.
Minn_•'ELECTRIC $HAVERS ])j, fam<i111 makers,
·
I
d
0th
·
F
.
·
I
- _63" .
store _demoiistratcrs used only a f"'w - oa,.
_00 , · -_
er Utt
hours,_· guaranteed the_ same .ns new.
s!9.50. ·models for ·$24.SQ .. ·le!ls . $'7.50· "for DR~ · _OAK SL~ . W000--$10 -.per
;your trade-In, .$~~; MORGAN'S; at the · :East End· coal_ Co; Telephona 33119. . . .
,i!gj;. _of th& Stree~ Clo_ek.
·soRR'Vl _We_ ari! out of dry mhl. Green_
RECONDITIONE;D:PO~RMO_WERS
•iabs only, Dave Brunkow, Prop. _TeleFour: also one-man. 4 H;P;
· phone l~R3.. Trempealeau._ Coll betwee1>
.
ch11ln. saw. Demonslratori
/! a.m: and ·5 p.m, Till noon .on'&• RlrdQ'_.
AUTO
HEAVY DRY OAJtllLABS ..c ts.SO
' ·~11
d J. . .
Tel6 h.o·n·'a "5••···
lo<1d; tl0,75 -.cord load; 911 ~· cord Ill
.... nn . llun5'ln
. . ,p
...
larae -loads.·
Wll&d -_Tard. -'1'1111AIR.CONDlTIONER-UAed, ¾ ton. W!non.a
phone 6995.
•
Salf!ll· · aruf · J,;nglneering, •· 119 · Wesl ,2nd --''---'----~"---'-.--'--'-<--'--'-''---

With. The_se

STARTED
BABY CHICKS

-

TRE:LLISES-Wlde variety; Rob'!)_ Bl'OS,

lain City. Wis.
$20; .-.girl's.. ·sprmg' coa:t. ·a~ze '1_.-· $5. ·.11,15
BAL:ED ·.s~AW-for sale: James Whit•··. W:_.How&r<!.
· ·· ·•- .• · ·
· ·
. lock, ·Lewiston, (Fremont).
BE;E HivES--and .. supers. ,_106S-. Eut _.1th.

Wis.

••

der, cheap.. Bitzan Garage, 70 Johnson

Slore, :~ 6 . i;;,_ . "
· •
e ep one -__
·
HAY-Good qua!Jty.' Ted' Wantoch, Foun, MAN'S· BICYCLE-,:.ln. excellent -_condi!ion,

un , "" . a. en ooon. . carse ,
Trempealeau; Wis. ·ccentervlliel ·_ ·

no

NONA, JAASTAD· HARDWARE. _RUSH;;
FORQ._0 \'our HARD\'.'.ARE "HA,NK,~torea.:
LARGE -AIR COMPRESSOR..-;..s!ngle cylln-

~:w

USED TRACT,RS J· ..

. '

=·
the
~:clll~~~~K-~~•°i:~i>~~:i; ~~

FEED OATS

woRK HoRsEs
For sale or trade ·
Blaek team
· Roan team
Bay
Good Clyd~~ Horse

.

al.

G_ ra_ in,· Feed .
,;,,,o··_··
Telepho·ne -561_4 - H"y,·.
u
_ _ _ _ _w1

HORSES WANTE:D-'-by Rlllna direct· to
fur b.rm you ge·t : m~y_ dollars ino~...
Call .......,"
n-•Ject, · Bluel! RivFalla, Wis..
...,.
13-F---14. Marg Fur ,Fanti.
· ·
-HORSES· WANTED-41l -k!D,ds. Tap prices
paid. Call collect, Ill. Redalen, Lt,11.eahoro, Minnesota. telephOne 255.
' ·· ·
.
..
_..
.
1-

.

ofredcs"i?:c

CHICK . HA TC HER_ y
56 E . ·2nd St .

.

THhl!;('~wiA(i,lhICS
bDror1?,h\r/ao w"Y,':'kr.
Nome! ty'odp
Waa.shm,b.le ·p· nt ·ne:::.t'
0 pan
· or.
a •·
-HEY KIDS .. · . . J..()OK!E! l'"ree olf\elal
league _·baseball _given away·,_wllh
5_

o·o·.-er·e··r'.s

l>ON'T BE SOR)lY.

WINONA.

1 75

..,. 100 p" ound bag
$5 30·
... .
.
..
. . •
Ask about it today , ; , af

P

SETS

USFD TV

· NEW -LOW PRICES·
. . Complete Stock o( ·_ .

:::!-.i{.,

,er:~~-

50 pound bag ' . $2.95

O·

IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE;

mony. Minn.

Joi !!UXN

-u•uou

w

•

Contains 21 % nitrogen . _; _- and
sulfur ... For h!!althy
plant growth. Make. youi: lawn
the pride of your neighborhood;
""' _ pou· nd- .·bag· ·. ---$- _ _
23 ..8%

3_7_

• ST. PAl:'L '·~ - Atty. Gen. :'i-!iles c~~~ 11!,1;711!.~eG-;;-:·nr!rdnc!;:
Lord ga,·e GOY. Freeman a formal, Ideal for pJumlli!lg shop. wholesale or reopinion' today, outlining the gover- \ tan su;,plY shoP. TV or appliance xhcp,
n_or· s powers and duties in connec- 1 garage or bods shop. etc.
tion with calling a special session
of the Legislature.
=·
· Gov_ Freeman was not available w Washington St.
Phone 177&
lor comment. but his office said
Office ClpeJ> l2:3H:oo P. M.
the opiruon · w a s prepared to Insurance
38
answer a routine request.
SAVE MO:!"<"EY on hOUR and "'110 maur.
On ·one occ·asion senral wee11s ancc with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
ago at a press conference. Gov. OWATOl'o'NA. CaD.S". l'. Reid. :SU.
Freeman indicated he· might call
40
a speciaJ session if the "Legislature Money to Loan
BEl'o'"EFICIAL l'"I:iA.'>CE CO.
diil not enact .a satisfactory pro. Over .l{xesge's _Dime Store. Telephone !m
gram 1!o balance the budge_l
Lie. Tinder !>!lnn. Small Loan Act.
Legislative leaders said today
they expect to complete their work
NSE_D.GRIESEL
LOAN CO.
en time. The deadline for passing
L!cened lltlder Ji~ small loan act.
bills is midnight, Wednesday.
PLAIN NOTE :- J ruro - FUR?<.'ITUllE.
' The attorney g-ener.al told the 170 East Third S
Telepbo"" :l!IU
governor- that under the constitu- Hom-s g to· U • l te !:SO • SaL g 10 L
tion be may "on extraordinary oc• FARM OR CITY~l.e.!l eab.le loana. pay.
like
Also. aaneral Incurcasions ·convene 1>ot!J. houses of the menta
s.nee. J'RAh'K
WEST, Ul W. :tnd.
Legislature.;''

Be sure you get your share
before it is too late. .
f) White. Leghorn pullets.'
B
L h
ll t
5
0
Orll· pu
Nrown_
H eg h"
R de • ' ew
amps Ire . e. s.
·o White SRtroc_ksh.t
_
a1g run.
THE HATCHERY - SEAc,o· N

LBARLEY-'-Nemoh;I oats; alllO Duroc
LAWN s,ER\."ICE-B.2.,·e :vou:r 11."WD taken
bo.ar and ·Small sows. Dtie .MaY .20~ :Rob..
eare oL Telephone 9692..
ei-t · Bollman, iO miles . south Winona on
SUL.-..u:T-Po<l}try drinking waler l!OlU• ALLIS CHALMERS ~OTO .BALER -: lJ9Sl.
·
·
·
Ponald·
Tbo?\pson.
·
Lanesboro,
·
~l~~n.
Highway
43 ~
tion for coccidiosis. See our new low
prices. TED -MAIER DRUGS.
=B,. .u_s_i_n-=G~'-='~O___._p___._po'--_rf_u_n_it_ie_s____
DISC HARROW-A gp!endld rused 15 ft. CLlNTAFE · OATS_ Cert!Ile,t · N~w. ruot
H . • . ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT
single disc _JQ-hn D~~i-e harrow. M~y be
i-esistant"•. first. g~ne!_ation in Sealed..• b_ags.
ORDER NOW-Order your Ames lncroa•
$I.SO-per. bushel. _Gerald·.Sim.Qn, Lewiston,
In East location. Lh"ing quarters. equip.
chick.II. either day old or &tarted chicks. - used with hydrauJic ·or_ rope cQntroI.
Complete
w!th.~.transport
',.trucks.
a~d
...
ex:~
"
<Near Fre~oot)_
·
ment. A going business requiring a
You will be glad _rou did. Walch Farm
tensfon
gang
ll!t.
Fred
De1mstedt,i
Har,
--~~-~--.,.c','-'-~c='~---:-c--=~
Dlodest .1n-...·estment.
ServiceuAltura, Minp.
~
r{

.

..

ROOFING &.SIDING

BALED HAY
,-Barn stored, Norbert
Krorie·
·
1
b.usch, 'Altura, .:Minn.
.CORN-250 bushels, - Millar Klein, Foun.
• tain. City; Wis.
·
. DRY EAR CORN - F
1< P . U .
111
·. • ·
.
- ran ·_ ep n•.
Farm Implements1 "Harness~-...GOOD
Jr. Trempealeau,-.W1s.
·. . .
. .
· ·
·
'
"-"
.
· ·BALED .ALFALFA JIAY-'-lst !ind ·2nd cut•
·
months old. From good dam,. dehOmed. DISC HARROW-JQhn Deere .. 10 ft ...ohn ·ttng. R~lph Pickar\, Garvin Helghls,·_
Stephen .Kronebusch, 1¼ miles east of
Deere single disc. A real· bargain, Eus, BALED lfAY-'Good _quality, delivered.: Er•
Altura ~llnn
te-rmann•.S-Lewiston.- Minn. .
·
·
vin PassehJ, Wlloka, Telephone:ao;25u or
-PUREBRED BOAR-Spotted Poland China, DISC_ »ARROW: International 4lh. ft.
B0-2517.
13 mOnUu old. Will sell reasonable. Joe
T.i.rid¥m disc baJTow for .cub or _any Other
Glowacki, Dodge, Wis. (Pino Creek small tractor Price{! for immediate sale
Ridgel
Eustennann·,;_1.ew1ston. Minn.
·
Car Load
-HOLSTEIN SPRINGER-Second calf, vac• MILK COOLER-Used International\ Har•
cinated. Ha.-rold · Severson. -Trempealeau,
vester, four ~o.n,· _In JiOOd coni!llion;
)
.
_ . ·
-.. _· . · .·
_
Wis. (Near Centerville>
priced right. William Hagedorn, Rt. 2 ,
Nice heavy· oats. on track.
'~DER PIGS-ZS weaned and castrated. ,~_w;_m_o_n_a..-.c..'I'-el_ep_ih~o_ne_s.-_122~_~9_:- - - - - Priced rJght. _.
-~ Pron-~•-~--. Foun"·'- Cl'-·. W'·.
'
..
.
Rich ~
=~
cam
.,
,. GRAIN BINDER-7 ·u. McCormick., trac(Marsh)and).
tor hitch, cut less than' 150 acres, like
· FARMERS EXCHANGE
DUROC-Two' brood .oows to ·farrow May
li~w. Al .. Ziemer, Utica.· <Fremont},
Winona,· Minn.
15. Reasonable. Walter Jenkinson. No. SADDLE.:...!or .ai... Good condition. Joyce
dine. Minn.
Borgen, Lanesboro; Minn.•
·
,
HE= REFORD STEERS 12. 700 }1)1. Elnll TRACTOR-1948 •Allis Chalmers wi!h(ctil• Se-eds,
Stoek_
53
Sell, Elgin, Minn,
tiYator, starter and lights. P.T.o,;;1954. SEED CORN-'-Have you had trouble kee1>•.
D;.AJRY COWS--Heifers and ate-en of all
hT45 I.H.C. ~aler.
~ew:5
J-:teca
ing in c_rib,'?·- .Then plant blue top ta:rma
ltiitd,. H. C. Halama, Ind11pelldencc,
OT8e aprea er on· ru
er;. ·
_·. •· · - ·
medium early·hylJrid cbrn grown· b.v Mar·
Telepbone 150 Independence.
horse mower, ·9 In. Grain Bu ster · feo,ct
tin- Severson. Galesville, Wis,·• Sold· by
_
mill with dust · collector. C. F. ReinGrams & sons, Winona.
·
·
SEVERAL GOOD
hardt, Nelson, Wis,
:

the. month.

Contaet Earl Grewe. Fountain CJty., Wis.

22

J'O!!. PR.OYPT A.'<:Il ETYJC.'Il!Jff FIRE
~ c.--cttig-uUber st-t"""Mee • . • Call Wb:i.onJ
Fil"e L!l~ Power Equipment eo~ llO:I W.
· ,th. telephone 50<55 or

=

ON HAND NOW!

~i"t,~:1i·=~•;i~ lg~~

stock for faSl-er growth. greater • tre tch

Ammo·n·,u··_m --s-u·'l·f-a·-te··

.

4

Dry Cleaning .. Telephone 2888

Pr0fes.sional Services

.

Llkbb

APPLY IN PERSON
kl the
SHOP SUPERINTENDENT.
.No phone calls, please.

Badger Machine Co.

Schaff er' s

MW.

ra:-

~-~~~

··sa···v··e· M" one··y

Ph'II".
66 _,
I I PS · _

.

. CHICKS

s'OARS AND GILTS
Blood ol the great :r.nnnesota meat hog
0
~re,ri.,:;
:Got by Minn. No. 1 boars. Parent
stock purchased !ro~ Universi!l•. Widf
selection. Long, hUBl{y, last growing,
fall boars and gilts. Consisten tiy pro-duce No. 1 or 1 plus carcasses on rail

... AND__ ...,/
GA_..WO
. .._·_ _E__ N

Nurser_y

15

WHY NOT TRY

Special Session

Electric MC Welclors,

W=a.

.

G~""ERAL RA't-'LING -

BADGER :MACHINE CO.
N Q W HIRING

E-;,r,perieni:-ed

I

• ·

,

TI{Y TIIE ''HIDo'TSMA."< ROOi.f" • . .

lilt.

·

IF.. YOU· .ARI!!• l'LANNINC.::-To_ build a - ' - - ~ - - - ~ - , - - - - ~ ~
· chimney, aee us ·about WAY·LITE Cblm0
ney bl~ks; ·Makes· chimney erection aim;
.
.
.
ATI'ENTION.:...Uph·o1stered.
!heater
._seats;
pie, economical 'aocl·!ire safe. · East End FRI-GIDAIRE.·IMPERIAL-'lodel
CTI•~O.I:
.••
·11
· 11 t
-Jill
·
M'" ......... 'M
"
--.... 1 exce en ·.COuu on . . aruu.u O• ·Coal and Cement Product.a. eo~·...901-· E. cu. It. ·retail .valu~ $429~ ..a]so FrigidAira
hair backli .with a ilray hard- finish .8th St. Telepho11;e ~389, ·
·.-.electrlc·_stove·model R.T. 38 _retall$'13II,
seat; Wj)Lsell reasonable. Ca.11 at Eaot -'--~~-"--....... ; , - - - - - - - - - lx>lh only 5 months old. 1475. T~lepbm,e_
End_Theate_r In ·pereon before· 5 .P.m.
- · ••
·
. -.
, - .
· - · · - - 7346 •
ar-·ielephom;,'!"'7471 or coi:iic iii_ ~non."to
166 Wall ,St. alter 5 p.m.
· ·
. . _-.
. .
. .
. . , • _·• .
·
DEEP FREEZE-,-14 • cu. ft; ln -gOOd COD•·_
·
'·
·
- ·. · · · · ditlon~ Suitable for•tore'o~llome._TeleFormer Winona STREET CAR• .To be
phone Trempealeau 39-R-12 . .
given_· away· -free, WIii niake· a_n· excellent
work ,hop. To be m_oved or 'dismantled.
'73.·
- Inquire at _700 Main st. Telephone 4336.
Check .Our
IT's THE - NEWEST: .. and the belt . . ni<i
DlanNE
_'1TE SET~
i>i~:edin~mpr~mP· 0•r•th:_
·. ·D:()MESTIC · SEWMACH!NE. The . ma•
1
1 11
~hine · \Yith the·- tnO~t ·~~rited. ·fe~turu;" _ .
~.,"d
~iscellaneirus. 623
, .Sews aa - slow or. -.ii.a fast :a".s -you Wb:h. '
E._. rung st: ·
. . .
' ,N,," '.t\ln -o't..ay .aellon. Seci :the DOME&TlC'
FOR-:-S:IIOE~PAIJt-,-Bey911d---.compare Roofing . _. . Siding • . .. Shingles
SEWMACHINE. at :scHOENROCK_ ·s.M
see'"Gust·· The Shoe-'-Man. zts_E.·Thlrd
_AGENCY .117 Lalayelte.:·'l'•lephone .2:i~. ·
·
·
Larg,e
Selection
·of
.Colors
··
·

FOR yo· UR"
.. ·y·
; "AR"D
'
---

-

some

ype

c2.nis. :fion.! and spL"iru:2.l :.tnDut.es re-· 10
1n·
Box 473, Lake City. 1'rli.Dn~
,
------------R
-EGISTERED .J-U't
, UGUS BTff
T_ Born June
~h-ed di:,nng 0".lr darkest hour.5 Of ,or,_,.....,__ro~-. !:h.e de2.tn of oar :brother Fram TRRE"E MEN W.Ar.'"TED-Unskilled labor.
24 th. fine quality. n. Stewart. Alma. Wis.
p...;n,_ We especially thank Toe Rl>Y.
-~>'Pl;Y r..ady for worl: Northern Field
Rt. 2.
115
Ya:r,,a Ma:Jena fer b:s · sern=•, Mr. . ~ Co..
!:. .2n_d_S_t.~--~ =H°"occu;=TE=INc-=-HE="'IFE="'R"'s--e-=;::
1g:s:h.,.-t.-4.,.-,-:tw=o:-::::y,e=ar=•
=d Mrs. Jolln Schell, VFW, the pall• J;M.ALL MACHI:'vE SHOP--.. man who
old; two, year-old and two. 8 I.11onths
bea..-en ·aoo all our friend5. neigbbon
lrno-.·s welding and lathe work.. State
old. Frank Peterman, -~"--esota City.
1'.nd relao,. .,. =~ aniste<'.I WI in any .....,,.
AM and =PMienee m lint letter. Write
,,..,....
T::e S'isten
A-;6 Dall:,- :i-ews.
HOLSTEIN PUREBRED BULLS-up to 9

--"-·~-=-

57·

1.

NICE STARTED

BEAUTIFUL BEAGLE· PUPPIES-nicely
niarke<I. Black blalll<els, lan•whlte"trim.
All registered. Pedigrees furnished. $25,
either sex. Reasonable stud service. De.
Vere Wood. Mondovi.

M

FAfil! WORK-Kingle man wantectior gen•
era] fann WOii. Lyles..,,.. Utica, Mmn.
SL'\'GLE MAN--wanted. For ge,,eral farm
wor1:: b:,- the month. Ed Bronk. :Mmt,e.
79.
- · Cit)'. Minn.
DAIRY FA'FIM WORK-Man must be able
to "1.ilk, al.¼ c!l-i,·• !J'aetor. Slanley
:Bowm&u. M"mnl!lska,
"Minn. Te!epllont
~•19· - - - - - - - - ='"""" 0 ~
~
FARM WORX-:rellable man wanted by

-

.. -4_·.

· --._
_·
BROODER'iipus~1_2 x 14; round r
DOG WANTS HOME-Male black Cocker,
· ndl
.l,ilRonald Thompson. Altura. Minn. T e.
8 mon th s O Id • f ne
y Wl·th ,~1.£.len.
I
See •t Spelt:.. 68 Center St. 1 to 5 p.m.
phone 7545 · ·
:
_.,
0
or telephone Z782.
_SH_EP_RER-DPUPPI_-E-,s-G-,,.oo-d-,--h-ee-,-le_n_.-=EJ~.
WE HAVE
_ ,-

manag_er, As-

n""'"·~--

Thanks

~ -

42 POU-,-t-ry, Eggs, ;·5 Upp t•e··
I I

SU- ~R-O~LSTEIN...,-,cc-c,cc,-cB::-ULL-cc.
c-=--,o.,..·n-oc-,fTri-State Carn••
plus_ bonus. Mast
tion H 51. Reasonable·. E. W. Wendland,
ave ac =~=experience in_good
Arcadia, Wis. (Near Waumande_e)_.__
re<aiJin8.
or write
=atea
Groc•nBlooming
Pnline. WELCII PONIES--lor .~e . .Two. James
1'1inn.
_Whitlock.Lewiston. Minn. (Fremont>._
GE.'\"ERAL FARM WORK - Single man HEREFORD BULL-14 month• old. Rea.
wanted by the month. must be able to
sonable. Walter Gabroych, Trempealeau,
nm p<>wer machinery. Roger Boynton.
Wis. 3½ mile• east of Dodge.
Le'-isto!l. Telephone Lewiston 3792,
-

T?.:'..":'.:':!"'

Jee,'·: Expert., pl"Ompi, · econoimeaJ. ·All

CINDER BLOCK8-Ci.an. ue,,d. · Mlout

O.ogs, Pets, Supplies

Pllll"9·. ·

. ·TV aalea · and :service. ·
'
·· ·
RCA · VICTOR-TV lulallat!on: and IVT•

Building ~atori11l1

ment of large oo~thern Minnesota

phern-.abrkekL

winona~te1~~~=~

_

.. _d!OI_ iel'\114 .too: R ChOlta and Co;

BABY · ·CRIB-and mattresa .. · Lu&e_
"Teleph011e. Trempealeau; -~R-12._ ·

I:\STRUCTIOX .. -· ... ·- .. 31- 36 Help Wanted--Male
27 H •
FIXA.c'\CB.L
-....... u• . . 3i- 41 WA.'11'ED-Maugu Io-,--=--=--d-:--e-pnrt-.
orses,

LIV"ESTOCK

ilelf. B •··B Electric; 155 E. 3rd.

. nln,
TUllE
•-. STORE.
. . :.102
.- Mtllllato.
. . . . OPtn
. . . eve-.

·1

/
.
Telephone 3426

166 Center

'l'HEnE . IS A (_DIFFERENCE-';--Come •- In
ail!d , 1ee \he 'llictu.res an our GE . and. _
Motorola ·TV. sets and. prove ·1t to JOIU-..

'

LULLABY CRIBS.:...w\th: adjuatable llel.allt .- spring. S24c95, · BORZYSKC>WSKI FUR_Nl•

·mer Walters. Elgin. Minn.

Directory
A.'\--_0':-XCE~E~"TS
Classified

.

THE SPRING _RAINS will ·ft.Dd tbat leaky
•pot · in 7ou_r. roof. .1"hy · not :eall' · Us
TODAY _and lei us show 7ou Ille Bll\D
l!M .<>( beautiful• ><><>1\1\fl. Guuan-. \o
· '&i:w:e_ years. of. i:~tiafa!=tiOD. ·-We • I.lo- h_&Ye
the lat.It . in 1ldin8; ' aPl'lled by. _nperl•
en_ced workmen. •1'HE WINONA· .<;OAL

To work in our china and glass
. To

_:.

STROLLER.- Travel_eeze bu8'1$',
. 3750-Slh St. Tdepll_one 8":1361.

Immediately

Apply in person
MR. CHICK

=

the· Unl\!Zed Setchell Carlson. ·
Weal
4UI St. One. ·bloc!<_ east -Ill Jeff.._
SdlooL .Telephone !015.- · · • ·

J.M.
NATHE:
. .
.. .. : .
'.

_

We. Also lnvile YOU. co. .ioP ID "!IDd · - .

·Baby ·Marehandiia ·

Saleslady Wanted

tbe erent that a mistake occurs in

4

·: perienca_ iti ·electronic_s. · am;!_ · _televttio~
alld ·1• J>reJ>&~ lt6 service .. all mll• L

:

.

or

-

FClr information on other rates.
contact Tne Dail, ~ews Classified
Advenismg Departmem..

.·.

·.

'•

'

168 Olmstead
St.
. '··
..
Tefophooe 6Slli'
3407 •.-

e ~ s . Write M.n. Scott, 727 15th Ave,
g
Consecuth·e
2
4
NX. Ronhest<,r.
------Daya Days Days CEJl<'"ERAL HOUSEWORK-Wanted
Insertions
ml or
18 vrnrds
woman 20 or over l!J modern home. all
con~e.nience.s. 11m.E.!1 family.JI b"''beral salor less .. ·- __ .. Sl.39 S2.32 $3.26 ary,.
no laund:r;}·. Telephone 5237_. 51 Welt
19 v.ords . . ..... . - .. 1.46 2.45 3.44
Sarnia.
20 words . - ..... 1.54
2.58
3.62
:21 words . - - -- J.62
2.71
3.80
?-i"EED THREE 1''01\-IEN
22 words .............. 1.69
2.84
3.98
23 -words . . ···---. !.77
2.97
4.16
Ap:p1y now. EXJ)erience unnec24 words -- - ... - .•, 1.85
3.10
4.34
essary. four hours daily, five
25 words
,t53
1.93
3.23
days weekly, earn Sl.50 per
Deduct 10"', for payment
hour. Write Box 273 giving
within 15 days
telephone number.

-

· .. •

.

Ing opportnnlty With completely new li•

A9vertising Rates

. GRAPHS . •. _ At •peclal low -·_prleff..
SARDT'S __ MUSIC • ART STORE.
.
. ·.'rVSERVICE_ . ·. · ·. _
. ALL .MAKES ;· . . ALL MOl)ELS TELETEK.'!V SERVICit. 1i!I. Frwli!I
RAVING rv TROUBLE' - u .... _,.l!J'. nee
telephone. ua We. ar8 lort~na:te· ta· ba~
• with·· ...-. <Dlclt} who_ hu 9 ,ean mt•

WATER-·
RAOlATORS
FOR-SALE-

St.

Zl(l

..

_Di!U 3322 _f1lr ."" A,d 'faker -

.MUSIC I< ART ITORE.
.

.

'

.

'

•.

,.

., .

=-s
·'
.

ro_

Te!epllalio' fflr,
.
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W
__11_n_t_&d__T__o_._B_1JY-'--_ _ _ _8_1 j Hou~es for Sale

·· 109··

Used Can

s•.

0.ABD~'-: 'I"AACTOR Wa.n!ed. :Box
R-1M-.SEE OL'R WINDOW-.E'ere' you will
Bomtt, hl1Im.
lind picture, of tha home. It's only four
GUB-W~ t!l:ree year me. Ia T!?'Y
yean old. See the l<>vely lt!tchen· and
1ood co!ld.iucp. Teleph.a:ie B-17a:J.

us=

bl=cll-

'TORS, 159 WAL','1.TT ST. Telephone 4242.

EAST LOCATIO::.-Clean as a whlslle. Thia

Rooms Without Meals

-cozy home ha.a three- room.a

OF TH,E '.F'I:NEST ·
USED CARS IN W:INON'A

aDd _full

bath. Automatic .gas water heater, r.-ice

X:U-G EAST £S--Room !or rent_ Telepllone
-5120.
TREE :ROOM-for led; Ill exchange for
Te!c~ho:!.e

kitchen ,with
bination

See

=-

4712..

room.. .Prl·

w.

bullt-ln - capboaids,

gas ~ e

lncluded

com•

Stahr. 374 W • .Marlt. Telephone

w_

g·O I:

?

Will GI

for aoout S900 dcrvn,,. Let
maw you how easy you can. own
ol

.ho:::o.~

,

you.r-

ow:i.

ABTS

::i,£h: Jor

with anout ½

hOU..S

hard

··-,•'

a

.

-,

We Finance

·

Anyone

I

Sugar Loaf.'. . Wa1te·r' Lavrren.%._ Manager ..·

or:·

. . Telephone 9433
73,11 •. i
.
APRIL 15-Friday, 11 a.m. Locilt~:-e
miles norlhwest .. : of . Onalaska, ',\ll!J.. 5 .
mlles soutli ·or Holmen: 2 -.miles w_est ·
of Midway· on county Trµnk z· ln llr!c.,.
berry. 'Glen· Mulder, owner; Ah1n -ICob•·'

2nd & Washington

rier. <auctiOnCer-;- CO_mirfo~it.jr :L9.a.D ~ and · ·
. "Fin~i::i,ce · · C9,,: clerk.
.
.

w.Jth J:lde-11.wzy

O:!e

:room .apart•
b!.r:be=ie:~,

trle raiue

!.Ild n!rigerator.

inc:lnded -!n sale! price. All high class de-

slrable tenanta. Owner will -finance to
the right party.

An!Jable

W=P-Inc.

ett.e. zu!t.Eble 10T one or t.vo g1_:-!.5_ Tele.._ ._.._.

11

'51 NASH 2-door , . ; ... :: .
- '49 HUDSON 4;dr. . ....•.

JIZ>d bou-d,

T-,\~• 8-L"70

:,=;i,:

~

~

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

:· $1695

1949...&tsm:oBILE.

Jnc
•

=

~12~~~-~~-;;~
~
·m.el:ad:i.ng
bead ol
For 117..500
4'0

.

.c.Att!?.

'll1tll 2~ arrangemenl ro, termJ. F-552
.UlTS AGE'i'CY, 11.l!:ALTO!\S, JS!) WAL- 1
XL"T S7_ Telepbru,e Q.\2..
:

.t.i"ID

FOR .SALE-Ju.st oB ::EiOWAy !il,'
;-a21oc.'1 l mile o-.rt of Gcodvl....-. Teiepho~e
487!.

Houses : for Sale

:u::t Washington SL
. Phon•
OHice Open l.2:3(;.1;:00 P _ M.

o

99

'taka

f77!

~NEMAN

OVER CO.

_:A:
1,-{

~E.A.L-T0'.1.S

Le: us ~ol"r"e yoo.r re.al estate probl--=. .ABTS AGE:","C".t, 11.EALTORg, 159
WA1..-.,,'L"1' ST. Telepho:ie 42~.

Telephone ~

152 Ma.In .!t-

or 2743 eJter ~ p. m.
f. _'_ BEAUTIFl'L HOME-ln FC!l!.lltaln NO. ·138-west central location. Three bedQty_ Th...-ee bedroo~. S!l:t ;,orch. bathrooms.. lhing room. d.lning room. kitchen,
an6--.a-half. h ..1•,.g; · lot. Qua.llty con.str.1c-.
and tile hath,· all on one noor. Attached
iio:i ~-outr16ut..
garage a.r,d •~ping porch. 1.J"'ltra mDdern

~ ~~~e~:~~ *

tiled kitche~ with ·built-in stainle.!.!. steel
oven and kitchen range. gu-bage dis-posal.. exhaUlt fan. and built-In breakfast
noolL Large living room, with fireplace
and thermopane picture "'1nd<>w. Exira
large :!-.Ill ba.5el?lez:t, Carpeting, drapes.
and tele-rlx!o::i =!-enna ~clu~ ·In sale•

:In Main St.
T~~;,MM &OM
or Z'.\"J alter J p. m.
:ktxa .E. ~-"'7 roo::n modern home. Won-

price_

.and Srri.ng:a Co ... T;--.ist Dept. Te!ephone

.

:J; •• , THREE APAR~"T PROPERTY

Sbown

-In- excellent west ~tral · loeatiOn.
..A.!ltomalic her., large rooms, moderately
prioed.

[IN&M-~N

).(

"-PPolntment DDly.

6{U

or apartments. ls now used for home
and roomers. A property of real value
because of locat!on and p,otentitl If you
ban studied up to date trends· In rea.J

es--..s.

west

at

at

104

SAVE
Reg. Gas 26.9c

estate this place fits. Inquire &lld _see
sour~ ABTS .AGENCT, REA!,,
TORS, 159 WAL.'<'UT ST_ Telephone ~42..
A •.. WEST LOCATION-Low cost three

SCHOOL DISTRICT A,:utoma.tit: De:a!, two ~ .2.lld h~tli
llP, one bedroom down. A · co:fo.rtable

Ior only S!!,950.

N,"~MAN

A

O;EJt CO.

),.f

1.!"Al...T011

Telephone 605&
s p. _I:l.
SPECIAL

•••~t·OU

after

Ye.dun

Six Roo:n Rouse-.::rtra I ar-;;e
$9,'50_ .

lB2 Mam St_

!,

Robinson 1 s Service

*

WHERE YOUR

$$$$$

or 2743 after 5 p. m.

lot,' R-,oi-A -grand brt<l< home on Terrace WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

"Thtte Roo::n Cottage-Sl~S35Five Root!I.. Bot!SE'-S6:l9-5...

Lane. Three

roomy bedrooms. Full base-•
1
me.Dt. 2'.lodeID in every way. Location

the best. Large lot. A home to be
proud of and can be purchased "'1th

0

Fl'°e Room. --Conage-!5,,2.5tt
,
Three Roo,;:i Bouse-1.:,gbts. ,ro.!M. !m_,I
ver.,• g ~ ~ - - .urrs AGD(Y:. REAL,
Fi..-e Roo:::i. Bo-.1Se-Garage, large : TORS. 159 WAL,',u"1' ST. Telephone 42-12.
lot. $5~.
' :B • - - SOL"1'H CE-...."TRAL - Two 'bedroom
Modun 'I'h.--ee Bedroom Ho"-Se-SS.750.
home v.iih mOdern .k::itcheii. new bat?L
HO:\=IAXERS EXCRA..'i"GE
automatic heat. Only $9.500.
~ J.. Third SL .
Telephone 9113
D . • . D."\"EST~!E..',"1' PROP:ERTI-..c.Ug:t,t
N~MAN
hcr.rsekeeping .a.pa.."'"t1'.nents close to tbe
OVER CO.
N

~=

a.rea.. Let

°dO"'ln"D.tO"i\"D
~ . Q:J.._

US e:cp1-z.in the Te-

~ F_rope..._-ty.

.

N:EM.~'N
OVER CO.

A
N°

_ Telephone 5066

or 2:7.;3 a!""...e.r

J

p. :r:i.

WEST LOC..-\TIOX-Fo:i.:- l>edroo:,, licmse,
r:1oder:n. Oil =.eat9 gara_ze. St::o~n by a.I>-

paimm.e.n~

TE}ep.ho::i.e

5703

or 55S2.

ltO1:SE-'To b.> :rno.-ed. Uu-ee rooms,
shower, s!ool, b:.tiH i:l c,ilii:iet.s.. Inquire
ill E- Tl!ird St.
IN COODYIEW-Fo,rr bedroom come. Has
l.50 .£!..

iront:aze.

Geo-:--ge _Law:-e?:2,

610

Walmlt St. Telepllone ;!?;;O e,=,gs.
ROMES FOR SALE: - A:ny slze or strle
ended XOW on-yotll" :formda:ion. U x .30
-.i bedmm $3,052, de1ivered :md ~ t ·.,d within 100 miles. Ccrm;,etent ,:Ja.Illli;.g
serrice. - Fm.an~-

St!.r.dard _

*~

I1l2

:u.n;o;.1

162 M~in St.

.

HAVE J\-10RE CENTS

Telephone 6063

~~e-

&n not pi:elah. Uruon ~.rpenters, Best
dn- 'lum!>er Tlxit Fallnl.n,g Sup;,:;- eo_.
Waterrllle, :Minn. Ope: S-S'C."o Sundays).

2nd and Washington
pen fr om 7 :,30 A ·:r.r •. - 9 ; 00 p •"'"'! •

Used Tires•·
•

And

l!.EALTO_U

Up

hlah Sl
Telephol!i tOU
or 2743 alter 5 p. m.

A REAL BUY!
At cost of lot and materials.
Lot. 93.xlSO iii
<JLR."IJ VIEW ADDITION_
Foundation 28x64 and sub floor
in. Also city water. sewage in.
Attached garage (under house
roof). -

Telephone 5887
Between 6 and 8 p.m. for
.ippointmenl

i¥

•

CARS
TRUCKS

¥%4

IMPLEMENTS

Car Lot, Sih and Johnson Sts.
.,Your Friendly Dodge,PJymouth •Dealer''
117-121 W. Foul'.lh St. ·
.
Telephone 5977..
· ·
take":r -u. 656 Winona St.
Fonl,-1936 4 door.· Reconditloried motor;
TnAILl!:n IIOM~a lt, Tw~ b<!d1'66ru•.
Very good . tires . an<\ . healer: Cheap,
shower, deep freezer, Many extras. $2,·
I<eil Berger. Waumandee, Wis:
300, Telephone. Independence, Wi•, 56R4 -,--':--'"c~-,-...-.c....._~~.,_~~~~
or Box 414 Indepe!'<fence.
·
1949 P'OltD, Custom
2-door. Radio•. he~ter.
CHEVROLET-PaneIJ maroon, excellent
·
.•
·
and Minnesota· license.
~ndltlon, low mllA!lg~. ·$575 by ol'lglnnl
2 brand 11ew tlr~s .. ·Rung Ilka ·.11. top.·
~:';~;te!:"iu;;, Suter, telei>hone 9510,
TERMS: 6 % INTEREST . . _
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES, ·. ·
CHEVROLET. TRUCK...;.1954 l½ ton. good :A,_ w·
WESTERN .J4
as new. Only 13,000 actual miles. Root )...( · ·
. .
· · · · MOTORS.
H.

$·2··95 ·

$895

&ee

NYSTROM'S.

·..
..
l95J "'Je_ep.'-'.
$1295
· miles;

1

STATION'WAGON,

·

109

'54, Ford ·v-8

color. Seat covers .since llew. Fresh air
type heater. Car driven onJy ).S,000 -mile~.

We _guarantee the tnlleage~ .Brand ·n_ew

Ffresllme· ~luit<! · Chim::lon Tubl!legg
Tires. Offer whollY. new- concepts of sa!eand_-e~tmomy acCording to :at;1ve·rtisements in ·the. Saturday · Evening . Post.
Total price for this fine car $1595.00•. We
adverttse .our prices. ·New· .car warranty.
ty

36 •months

to pay;

.·

.

'53 Ply111outh 6
CRANBROOK

Tudor Sedan, . Has radio,

our low prtce. Economical. to· drive. Total

TIRE SERVICE

w;n,.

Locally owned.·

*

s~·

TERMS:
INTEMST.
·
NO OTHERFlNANCE CHAR~ltS.

Trtiller C4&i>h :l!.Al'l!alns ,
New and used, Seo ·us before you bu:,,
Red Top Trailers, U.S. Highway 61 W,

Used _Cars

~

:W,QOO_. actu_al

Clean •~• a wh!Btle ··

2314,

.

WALZ'S . w:i::g:sN ~- ..

.

.

llke·neW: -This i.!I the clean~s:t l!ar in .town. I
For ·really ·'ectinomical

MPI:J4-.D~!_t'd~~-

:m.·~pl~ eqtilpment-Includlng best heater, rad
OVERDRIVE, low· mUeage,:_nlce loo .. g; .good
Performer-; Here·s -:re~ v_alue· -for· yQur

CHA1.·.

mo.ney. Your -.old .car will,-Prob.ablY make·

the down payment.-. Up . to. 30 months to
pay. Total price UMS.CHl_; We 'adverllse

~§-~
Operi. Evenings and Saturday Afternoon.

CAPRI HARDTOP - Beautiful blue two-tone.
This. cat is· n,ally- loaded.• It·has every,
thing, radio·,.· dual . beaters, hydrainatic
transmissionJ Power. • st~ering,· .- :power
electl"ic:

wan· tirea,

A

one-owner ·ear .that has hall. onJy ·the bes.t ·
of care.'" DonJt·-pass.up this one... it;c.an;_be.
bought right' .. and :we'.ll be· gel!erous on·
your trade-in. · ,
· .. ·· ·

·_

NYSTROM'.S

''Lu!coln-Mercury -Dealer'.'
315 w .. art!
· ·
Telephone 9500

TEl!M'f:6% iNTERil:,s;r.

. G•·_ood

~~r

: i::~ ~~:;~~,~~:-.d~:od

. d.s .
J;iody, n~e
some n;.o tor

1952 CHEVROLET 1½ tori ·

.

.
truck. Platf9rnr .. : . $895
1946 J;NTERNATIONt\L .· . r
2 -ton truck.. Cab and ·
chassis: Good .....: . . $245
GMC pickup.:, ..........• '. $95
1940 MERCURY .\, .. ,, . ·$125 .·
7 C~APIES ·. :••. :-; ~.to $95

Rushford
:· ,Jct.

ffigbway 43

imd 16

Rusbforq; Mimi~ . _·· .. · . ·•.

evenings a'nd ~µnday~

··

··

.·

··

·

· ··

.

-

Located

OD

~

Kais~r.
Also ... Manyfrom,

4.-door ·; ·

s1.5o

e 1946 Nash,· 4-door "~DO" $195
GI

· ·!fi

•.

I

. ~,•

._·•,,

Sunuay ·A..prj .• I 7

.1:·

12:ao P,.M.
Highwat52, af the South ~dge of Chatfield, Minn .. •,. -:

TERMS: Usual bank terms.

;_ SPONSORED
b

· · ·.

more· to

GARA Ill

·ff.•

'\

I

· ·

'·

it

·

·

Sale starts 10:30 A; M .. ·

M. ·
~-

· · · ·. ·

m

Wednesday, ..April.. ~ 0

,.

·

Zion Ladies Aid will serve lunch,.
._
22 HEAD.
CA'l"I'L~U Holstein cows, :':Guernsey cow,·
Jersey cow, all milking .good and rebred for October. and· No~.
vember; ,5 Holstein heifers, 3 due in October, 2 in November:
1
0
d~e~
VERY GOOD cow DOG,. . . ·. ·.•. '•
·.
. .

OF

.~i~1~~. a_er:a!

tJ · 75 WlilTE LEGHORN HEN~! year old, laying good.
.GRAIN .AND E:'EE~50 bushels ear com: 'l00 bushels very
ff good oats; 8 tons- mixed hay; some baled .straw; some loose
@.

TelephOne 41134

w· . straw

4-door.

~

A U C T I Q 1\..T

m

W-

PACKARP;

·:.I' ._._-.·

cp.

Chatfield, •Clerk ·

"'r:.folz
"' '" "' Md;6t
.
1.
~!f
:r!:!_e~~:_:\i:!_
~;f~.
~
0£.
co~

1954

·. . . . : ·_· .

_, .. 10 mHes east of WiJlonai Minnesota; 4_ miles· w~s~f: Galesville, ·_ -;
W., .. Wisconsin, 1 !llile off" Highway 35;
l1i,·.·.

...
, r-.:_:_:

Yo11'll find these cars
Located 300 ft.· west c,f the

I

BY

co

Arden

1.939 Ford. 4°door ... : .. $50 ..,~-...
choose

Im

,.wr~•F~AR:.¾\;M..•=S-.O™LD.
·s·,i~--~2VINill"'o~i*e~I-:.Woo:a'J!"t,C~ALmf:&I~F"F;;, o<{.RtITN!mI'..?l~,'.fil~m'"
A
✓.w.i,~

• :::e~h~;;l~~:·ii~~-;i' $125

~1:rii!a~i~;_-~_e_~~~~'.. ·. $loo

[il

~

~

o 1948

·

_

il. :, ,. . _ Root River State Bank,

work " . ' ........... : ' . $150
o 1941 Ford, Ch1b Coupe.
· Radio,· heater, good ·

Save $2,000 . . , on

toh

·

~ill be re~eated}.

I~

$125

I

·· ·

FARM' MACHINERY I·
·

I

1950 BUICK .;.,.,;,,. $745
1950 DODGE , ... ,; , ; . $595
1953 PONTIAC .. ; ..... , $1495
1949 CHRYSLER ...•.. $395

1~3. DODG-E 11/2
h'uck.
. Stake rack . : ...... : • . $995

· ·

Fully equipried .. -..... $195
CHATFIEL Moi~!N.·:_,IMPLEME:*G··~L'S . .
G
e· 1941 Buick. 4~door. Good $125
'"
·
.J:..
.
.
.
.
. . 2-door
.
.$
'._}_',i
. .·.
CHATFIELD
IMrLEMENT
&. TRUCK CO..
o 1941
Buick;
. .-...
· 95 · .,·
.
.
lM0
Buick.
4-door.
fR
OLS'TAD
STANDARD
SER,.VICE,
EGGE
IMPLEME_NT
0
.
f
r,,;.'
HERVE.y· .IMPLEMENT.· co.·
.
(Two o >em. ) . ·
ff .
75
cC:e~;;ie~a:!o~i; · · $
Auction~~s:
Ericks~ri/ Chatfield
0
Completn overhaul .. , . $245
Art Sparks, Sargent; Orvilie Schroeder, Caledonia

BARGAINS

1951 FORD .·. , ..... , ...• , ; -$695
1951 CHEVROLETS .... ; $695
1~53 F'.ORD : ; .. '. ;. , ; , .. _; /$1175

-_

·

I
ill

· ·

•·

·

f_i.

.

·

u ;c T-J,,O N'
· · ·

f,il_,

o 1946 Bufok, 2-door.

·,

whi~h wa.s rai_ned out Wedne$day-,

r,si

ij
ti
j

HAS TJ\E

1949 FORD ..... , . : . . . . . . $335
1941 .OLDSMOBILE. 6 .... _:$195

,. •

·j_

\Low, Low. Prices!

BUS.I NESS
LOWEST. PRICES
EVER QUOTED · BY
. ANY<DEALER -ON
CARS OF THIS
QUALITY,.·

·1,,1

1,,

Used. C.ars

VENABLES

wtndow liftsJ-•_ fom;'.;.Way ·

~~ril:ri~ seat and white side

with 4 new .tires and
a·i95i·Motor.-

·

A

. Al:::t'~~e

1941 CHEVROLET-2-doo,:;

·, NelsoIJ:,-. owrier;:. Alvin ··K~hnel'- a~d.. R·ed. · ·
-English,:_. auctioneers1 · Northern Inve•t.
m_en\ co:,. clerk, .
.
..
·
.
. TELEPHONE• YOUR WI\NT .110:1
TO· THE WINONA DAU.Y. NEWS ·
. .OtaJ ·3322-for. an Ad ·.raat~:

THE· G(GANTIC

. ',) >l
9500

3rd

·GOING OUTOF

·SALE ...

··

SeeNYSTROM'S . .,1 )j
w.
1~

tblnk,
'
"Llncoin-Jl,1ercury_ Deale_r..

l_O ·.nines ·east···of, .Wlnona. 'r,:linp._ 4 · m\les -.
west oI · Galesville, Wis/ Ingvald (Slcee)

irmw~ooi.i·
@_i·;iw·iffi~m.im~·iw&.imiii;ii~~i/-ITTmis.iiiiraiwii•~tiiiii=ii=i·ij
~~k-.~-~W:.~T-fil~Wf~rH~~~~~~~~--:--......k6:<-m

tra·n·sport_atton this.I·-:

ta tne. car. and . pric:ed lower· ·thi\n. :you·

Alma .. C:enter.; __ Wia. _o!l

·miles· :east.- of Hixton ... on H.tgbway_ -·-9:s.
Mr.- ·and Mrs. !11elvln' E.: Meler, _owner11 ·.
Alvin Kohner,· auct;oneer;.· Northern· In•
vestment Co.,· clerk. .
·
· ·.
.APRIL 2{}-We<ln~sda~·• 10:_30 a,.m. :f.ocated··

. . TELEP.HONE YOUR WANT ADS.
TO· THE WINONA- DAILY. NEWS
Dlal. 3322 for aD Ad Taker
J
.
.

.

7.. ·miles we.s_t

lllxton, Wls. Mrs, The1•~n Bnhr Ami
· Frank Bahr, owners;_ AlvJn Kohner; auctioneer; _Norf:hem.:Jn"'.~tm~nt :.C_o.,. ~l~rk.
·APRIL l~Tues<lay,··12.:30 p.m. Located S

Cochrane, Wis .. ·

1949 STUDEBAKER .

.

.

price $1295.00. We advertise .our .prices.

brakes.

NELSON

· -._ ··

CHEVROLET-1953 o.ne ton.· truck.' Root
River . Produoe Co., Lanesboro; Minl!·
1952 MERCURY . . • . .- ..
CUSTOM 4-door seda11. Two•to.ne maroon
1949 DODGE 2.ton
and .black. Fully equipped lllclud!ng over.
.
Dump Tn!ck. Complete·
drive; Here ,fs._ a fine: o_ne~owner cai in
with St. Paul dump, . .
first
class coridltlui:i. It will_ P~·. you to
~,;pe~· rode, ·1).25 tires. -Perfect . sh;ipe,
check thill .one .out,. . .
ready to go to work. Collle and
ihJa
tor yourself.
,
·
''Lincoln-Mercury ·vealer''
TER.M5:61/& INTEREST.
315 W. 3i'd
NO O.THER FINANCE CHARGES.
TelephOne 9500
SALE5 AND SERVICE" ·

.

ot

Highway- A, -then · ¾ miles south. 2~ .

A. H. Rohrer

CHAMPION 2-door.. -Beautiful' ·ta'.n; finlsh.1

ALZ'S

..~U16c ~ALES AND- ~VICE ..

River Produce Co., .Lanesboro. Minn.

1954 LlNGOLN •. ; ·

All Sizes .•• Prices

.

SEIFERT-BALDWIN
MOTOR CO:
Used

INTERN.A.TIONAL. TRUCK_;,_1940, ¾ ton.
fiat bed, ne.w paint. good ·tires. First $125

.fresh· air type ·beater.-· low. mileage, beau•
tlful modem .blue fihlsh..Easy to buy ·at

:A:

. USED CARS -A'r

soon bo

FORDOR SJ;;DAN. Conservative dark green

$5,500,

'NUUN
0YEll CO,

1st CHOICE

3.700 mllel .. SI.

Trucks, Tractori, Trailers 1 OS

(Tax included)

~ m home with garage. Less than

.

DODGE 4•door .......... , .._$'199
DODGE· Coronet '4-door ; •. $!999
FORD 2'.door ... : ... , .... :,_., .$799
CADILLAC 2-door ..... , . , , $699
• 195.2 FORD 2-door ... i ........ ,.$1099.

DODG~l¾ tori ti:uck, · complete with
ho!Jt. Doerer'a, 1078 W.-. 5th, ·telephone

-----------,>'-------

.

.

AT

e 1950
e 1954
o 1950
• 1947

·

*

.

.

• ~~~i!>~~c-~i-dDciit:: :·:::: :. :··:~i~i

hen. See Allyn Morgan; Lake· BIVtl. for
particulars.

Dealer

One -Owner Used Cars···

107

THE NEW 1955 JNDIAN,-Wlll

Old~mobile

• 1953 PONTIAC 4-door.·

MEN'S BICYCLES-Good eondttlon. Cheap..

mMel.

.

.·

*

.miles N .E~~ µ£ ":faYl_or. W_is.

miles·. ~est. of

A 1' COMP ARABLE PR.ICES

and

*NWALZ'SNc~lJf/s.?i

lst CHOICE

WALZ S ~gi:- -fi
"BUICK

159 Walnut St:
Telephone 4242

fu?

C . __ MADISOS

-----.-=--',

limits or,located-Teresa

hous.e.

:H-751-Pro;,ertr w:l!h ontstand.lng ·1ocation
near llbran-. Large roomy frame build·
lng. Easy to remodel fer o!tic-e, di.splay

roam.1 in ?jp • top c-o::;d.i=on~ ·not air heat,.
basemezr.:, f'.i!l lotJ do~hle gapge. S9.BSO.
See w. Stz1:.rJ 37~ W_ :\!a:-.k.S!. Tele,phon~

1!J ldaln SI.
or 37(:3

This buyer's family is now
grown up and-out on their own.
They will pay cash tor a neat,
2 bedroom home
near
dty
St.
College. H you are thinking of
selling, call us to look
your
home.
We· have a good prospect with
the cash for a nice duplex west
0£ Hu££. Our buyer will buy
once and will pay up to $20,000
for choice property.
lf you have a two bedroom
home near St. Stans, this cash
ill -waiting for :you from our

ouyer.

GALESYIL,l,E-7 rcotn modern
Telephone Galesville, Hl-Green.

· or 2743 after 5 p. rn.
:!,;EAlt WK SCHOOL-Anotller zooo deal.
E'4'"ht room :mDdern =ome, Ioar be-d-

_·*

LOOKING OVER
OUR BUYERS

REALTORS

l.SA~~¢H

homo

~

Motorcycles, Blcyclei
NSU QillCK-1953

ABTS AGENCY,

}.(

Telephone

Your

Charles, Minn,. Telephone ·234-J-3,

:,i.:

OVER CO.·

lS: .M.ir.J.n -St.

.

Thls beautlful ranch style home, built m
1950 is one of Winona•s finest and better
homes. Th.ls home cannot be duplicated
iD Wino,na as to location. worltmanship
and q-,iality In construction.

dui'ul lor:at5.o!L InquL~ mnona ~ational

~

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

~

• ·-·.·

WALZ'.S WJJIJI\\N

.

AA01T©~$

353 E. 7th St. '

or write P. 0. Sox MS.

TITIN PI.EX - Ea.rt ceotral Joca-

~c-t.

S861.

Telephone 5992.

~ Good lllcOJlle, new oil furnace, full

:A:
),{

a

b~"'"te.r ho:ne lD
~ e a.!ld. pay yor..1 cash .!o:r ~ d.iHer-

Will

"HAN-R:'cl}EZEWSKI·

ba..teta.ent. double ,r-aragea on bus llne.
o,,i,. !12.000.
'
.

ll-7S-Neat home irtnl l ~ s . :Ea:rt
lO'cat.!on.

p Jnc·
= =
•

l>Joekwgarage.

*

$165

=

==

and• ,Stalidard tran.smiSSLon

315

w1·nona Real Estate_ Agency

=

t'3£i4tJ ;ru~;!

1
1953
ev.er
_- _ : . looked at. H.as radio. heater

TE:RMS: 6% INTEREST:.
NO OTHER FINANCE. CHARGES.

•

~DfDJ,WCESV

LARGE NUMBER OF
_OTHER USED CARS .

brand new tubel~ss tires; ·

18 a used Oldsmobile. · ·

NOW IS THE TIME .•.

-

-

NEW OLDSMOBILE ·

To

rn

Local~ ! .
·miles . west of. Independence, W.LI. In
Travis Valley·,: Ralph ·waletzl<o, owner;
Benty Gien:zinskJ, .. auCtlonCei-; .Nottberti·· ·
·Investment. Co., clerk_.·
.APRIL 18-Monday, l.2 noon_ 'Loc_ated C

WE ALSO HAVE A

·.

OG

99

----

$:8----,;_==-==~:-.....-:=---cc....·

APRlL . lll:7Monday, 1. _p,m;

$195

51 FORD 2-dt. . ......... $550,

=·

·

•Natlnnal. Bank, . Plainview, 'clerk; .1\!aa •
BI'os.··•. -auciione!~I's.·· ··· ·
·
·

$350

1

LOT FOR SALE
OUTBOARD MOTOR_;_Mercury Hurricane_,
or wn<e · A-93 Dz.J.1;- );ew,.
.1.1:1: Wa-<hlllgton St.
Phone ma·
Telephone 49:;o_
10 · h.p.; Hydraplane boat,' also boat
accessories. l20 Weot 1th.
-----~Off1c~ Open 12:30-S:OO p_ M.
EAST BELLEVIEW-Choice Dulldlng lot
Wanted-To Rent
96 i, E-,51,-You can't go wrong when oomeone for sale. Telephone 9394.
CABIN BOAT-19 foot •. Red Wood Hull,
1!0l7SE-W.rnted t.':...-e-e o-:- f;::-.:.:- 1'-edroo~. ;'
fore anll alt deck, t cylinller lnbonrll
e~s-e is pay.Ing for YOU! .home. Let us J .BU'"'Xt,D~G
LOTS-N~ai- bus line
a..od
Tele~
! soow Y<>'• t.hi. home su.itable Ior Income· •chool, sewers and vi.,ter. L.. W. Moody, with full reverse, used 3 seasons. $325
v.ilh trailer. John HulJig, Cochrane, WI.!.
THREE BEDROOM HO~rE-W=ttl De-! :propem· and locate<! one. block. from
Weat of Macemon St.
Telephone Arcad!a 55F3. ·
.Dn.ble te=,..-,,_ Co,;!.2.c: F. Jc,e ~1,,__...,_,,_
C•L1!;<lI"fl s~hool and churdl. Sl,500 down W
cl-R
I
E
t
1
0..,
.1.111stant z::dT¢1.rlng manaf'-er, W.!:.ki.ns · 1s iL.i.i. ~:at 1t ne-ed cost y_oo.. to ow:n thll.
ante
ea
s ate
~ NEW STRIP BOATS-Fiberglasa covered.
Oo &-15Gl (d•v) 8-=4 1e.-e=gs>.
1·
home lrM> and rleM mthl.n 10 ;yean. MODERN "OUSE-W n!ed
'-! rooms
:Freel 5ee11ng, Rollingstone.
W'.b:J" not resolve now to get a.bead. J
.a
a
·
•
Susin~ Pro ert for Sale 97 Let o:ie -.,! our bonded nlesman 01· Ca5h de•.L W. stahr• 374 W. Mark. Tele•
.._
p
Y
:,our Choice gfre :you complete lnforma• \ phone 6925.
BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MO!Mlt
ROOT B:t"ER STA.:',-0-Permanent buildtion and show this heme. You will be: _W_AN_ITED-5
____
roo_m
__m_o<l_e_rn
__h_ous_e___W_lll
FOR REPAIR 0R TUNE,UP. HAVE lT
li>J. Le.rge 1ot. Gooo egnl1JID~t. Log!lld you Ilic!.. ABTS AGENCY, REALpay $2,500 down, balanc• Ilka r~t.
READY FOR SPRINO • ,, • MAKE ARG8lad :l'1 Tu:r10r, Wu. Wrl':!> St= -'!b-=1TORS, l5ll WALNL"r ST. T<!lephona 4142.
Wr!to A-92. Dally News.
RANGElliENTS NO_W • • • AT , , •
- , ~m, Wi>.
GQODVIEW--s'>mall house, electric ho\. 'Wa• DON'T DO IT YQURSELFl When :you
Farm, Land for Salo
he&ter, 1u11 bath. l=g• lot, J!an.R•want to buy ar •ell prepeny, call
Ako dealers lor: ·
I Immediate '!X)Ue!lli>On. Mornlni• oDJ.y.
No charge miless sold,
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
?>:l
l'All..."\1 tlJI ii,S
Te!e!>bone 53ll9.
.
e
CLINTON
ENGJNE!l.·
T£LEP1!0.NE ~ e LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
NO. 13{}-Werl End.. Ne.,. 3-bedrOOm home
113 Center St.
Telephone 2859
e CENTURY BOATS
.,.,,., .A.-•.FArof-R••~• 1'alley MU Ar.2
s old B••u~'al Iiv!ng
J":
.. ~ ~ " = e S I ~ h.rm.. J"O!'fft G. l ell -~-..,_
year
.
=
WANT TO BEAR FROM owner of modern
• THOMPSON BOATS
~ ..: ......
'l"OOm with .stone firep13ce and therm.o.
n--e
b"•--m
home,
Central
locatio""
t;hl Agency. Gale.nille.
pane ~..ndOW'". Extra room - ~
~
c;,,,uvu
•~REPAIRS
-Also.
_nice
-..eiec
d IIiotors .
•=
'"
''<"d
ll fourth bt•~m QI \!en.
E,
Thlrd
St.
Telephone
9ll5.
.A. Pl:RFEC'T 'im "UP: ~ lld'1I hr.n ~
~ "" =•
1!9
MJilokAt
Stl'lrnt
·
@phone 591,
.-:1~!• b'1L'dlniC•- lllx !clles mm good
<;i:,nr:rete dri.-eway with large C<!'meot
Will pay hJghe•I caall prJc..
o-,:,e

.

'4!i FORD 2-dr. . . . • . . . . . . $375

Goad :kitchen. mooern full ba~ anCI two Ho·ur;e1 for Salo
BQ11t,, MofQrs, Accessories 1
JUsed Cars .
~ • · Hardwood floors wi!h llnolellm
Parm1, _Land for Rent
93 ln
the kitchen.. SJngle garage. A Tery H-763-You will never own your home ll $315-l.2 ft, Mahogany ·run,about. 2.2 H.P".- _CH_E_CR_O_L_E_T~--1-9-40.. -R-•-•-s'"'on~a-b-le-,_.__-~GRAni OR CORX LA..''iD-Tor ?'i!~!. Philip
comfortable home priced Ior quick .ale.
you continue to . pay rent Instead of
Evlnrude motor, c<>mpletely. overhauled,
Pure ou. Gilmore Ave.
W&etaki, RJt1;;.-...ay, :ldinn..
ABTS AGESCY. REALTORS. 159 WALbllYlng a home of your own_ Let .us
steering wheel, remote throttle, 30. Mph.
:.
·
.
.
show . you this six room home ~•ith
ft .A.CRES-Wo."1< Jann. cam or J!lares. ::S'171' ST. Telephone 4242.
Will pdll water :s~. completely rigged. . Our. lnvltatlon to YOU . _. . ·
plenty QI grouoo. IL Is located a •hort
J'n.nk .T. Br,,s,e, Dodge, Wu.
Saorilioe $275. Telephone 3567.
:?'/0. ll3--0ne or two bedroom small home
·
GO AHEAD ; . . . DRIVE
with lull ba11ement_ Built 1n '48. On 60xl50
dll;aoce north on fiL We'll enjoy showing :MERCURY MOTOR-10 horse J><)Wer, extra
the: spe_Ctac~lar
11:lO ACRE. FAR-'\1-FO<" hm,tt:ig pr.vll,,e...
foot Jot_ All modern except h<>at or wW
you this home_ .ABTS AGENCY, REALprop, excellent' condition, Very· reasonW.:11-0 .A-~· D..U:,. :Xe...-._
Install .twnace for purchuer. Ideal Ior
1955
OLDSMOBILE
6
4242
T9RS. 159 W AL."'1IT ST. Teleph ne
,
able. Telephone Fountain City 149.
94 ,trang
=urled =uple. Only ~,350.00.
G ara995 f or R en t
NEAR
THE
AIRPORT-4
room
modern PLYWOOD .BOAT-'--14 ft. With. 1955 Scott
Katke to G.L'.s: Why rent? We can sell
bli.ngalow. Two· i,e(lrQOms, oil heat. Full'
t · · Ill) tw
,;,..
_!I_IXTH
_ _:;_E_A5_T_l_:"_6-G~-.-ra-g-e--=lar--rr.>t.-,-T::-:e!:-eyou this ·cmy. new ~ mhome lor only
basement .. Attached garage. .!'lice IoL
Atwa.ler mo or,· 1 .• · O s,.,.I Pioneer
:;,ho:,,, &-1730_
$550.00 down &nd pa
ts of only 536_00
boats, 15 ft. $BO each: 14 ft. steel Free- . 2-dr,. Radio, hydra.inatic; Good rubber.
S7,000. W. Stahr, 374 W. Mark_ Telephone
land boat. $100; 14 rt. aluminum boat,
per month on a G.l. ]()
basis, which is
se_a~ coyers.. ·Beautli.ul st;Qne beige cOt..
· Houses ·for Rent
95
way Jes• than :rent.
.
'
&925.
·
$100. Also new alumlnuni boats~ Dilia ) or:.·
This. car is _really a··bu.y. -And re0
Cr.aft
and
Wolverine.
lnd1an.
'Creek
B0at
-co""'-t,p~u-·-w-A!-:>-.rE-ED-=-~1,..--,-,,,-od-a-erri-:--!urnWl-;:::-::=:--;,-ed,
memberl T_he ·only· c.ar:-_ bettei;- to· own
Lots
for
Sale
·
100
Livery,·
Fountain
City,
Wis,
than 11
boml-, _:ret £...~ ill 'e'XChauge Jor l"OO:n
m .

State Bank, clerk.

fly

APRIL ·17~~ndBY7.t'is_p__.m-.-.Loc-e-c._-,~ed~-~8
miles norlheast of Pl~fnvlew_. Mlnn. and_
aboUt· -a· miles: soutb.w~st of .Kellogg.
!\!Inn:- Reuben ·R. Arends, owners;. Fin,t··

'50 PONTIAC 2-dr. ·...... ~50
'47 FORD 2-dr. . ......... $i95

:BVSJNESS .AOOM-lor rer.t, 20x50 feet_
Y'uD ba.ae:m~ A.t S-'J,1, ~~- lnqu.L-e 11'-7~Wst 4th location_ O.Ce story brick
hame. Roo~ llrlng .&Dd d.i!lmg :room.
M ri ~ }iO'WBn\,

w =p

·· southwest of Nodine. ·FranciS Dcake, 9wn ... ·
er";· Be.c:kmR·n Bros:;, __ au-cUoneefs~ .. ~cur..

'.49 MERCURY 4-dr. sedan $495

S600 <!own. balance like renl lmmedlale
possession. w_ Stahr 374 w. Mark st.
Telepl,one 8925.

92

-1½:'" miles north .o( .cream -_~n State Hi~h:.

se_dan ........ : . .. . . . $1195

hou.s.e. two bed.rooms.. lull b~ement, double garage. ~5.SOO. ea.;sy t.enn~-

·

Busin&n Places for Rent

'52 CHEVROLET 4-dr.
. sedan ..... _, : ....... .
'52 MERCURY _4:a,.
.

:oo.m

1730

,,....,.,. ,.._

A~RIL. 16-Saturda~~.--·12~:!O "fun:- Loc3tecf
. ·way 88; 10 miles eisl· oE. Alm~. Wit.
· Delbert E. , Laehn, . owner:.. C'tiippewa
Valley Finance ·Co,·;· ·clerk;·. Ftancts.:Wer•
~ein, · a.uctione.er's_. ·
·
APRCL __ ·1~aturday;< 1: :p.m. Loe.at~: _s·.-.
miles wesf· Qf Da_ko!~ and ,·l½.: mile•

PRICES

7"Ot'll.T.S W. 3~-Plea.s.a!'!t.. large~ !runt
roor:i.. d.owr.Atilis :mOOe.rn apartrn~t.
.lDtc:hetier..e. reh'igerator. close!. laundzy [ 1%% Washington st.
Phone 77i$
b..dlili,... Many other oonvenie:ices. _Ide•l'
Of!lce Open ·u:~6:00 p_ ?,1.
:for eoa;,le. Tele:;,.h~ e938. .
Ii H:.777 - Be mdependent. buy this grand
l9iALL 'IWO ROOM APAJtnm-."T-Fu:-botne located w!thln co=uti"-11 <il<lA!lce.
nlslled. 1"1m !loor. Pn'\'"ate Ulower bath. 1 Can be uu,d U a duplex or .a .sJ.ngle
~1.ce !cT a. wonti:1.g -pie.non or e!d,erb" i fa.m.ily bome. You can•t buy ~ythlng
Iad;r. Wrll<! A·9o'l Daily ~•"'•·
\ like It Ill '\Vlnona tor less than $13,000,
ROOMM..A TE-V.z.Ltea 1n· voung work.lng i yet our iJliCe is or:;!y S9s400. Term.s.
t1Il to KllU!! fl..-.t rl~, 0 -;,e room apart-! SJ.400 down. balanre S55 per month.
:m..m. Pnnte ent:-a::.ce_ Wes: cent:->.1 10-\ ABTS AGESCY, REALTORS. 159 WALUl:lon. Telep~=• 2315 da:,1i!nes, a-1&-11
)'.'UT ST. Telephone 4242.
after ~ON HIGHW,n, 61-Three ,nl.!es from town
:EAST 1n-o--..o rno:n -..:ill k!tcheD•
o,erJooklng' :0.1.uslssippl See Iha five

i±ira

p.m ...

APRlL •. ·lS.:-Saturday, 1..
L6dtM. •l
. Merrick· State -Park, ·at . Ellison. Cottage.
Leighton.· _:Ems·on •. owner:.· .. Bud Ten:ike.
clerk: H .. H. Duellman.-_ auclloneer.

SPRING
BARGAIN

m.cst $7.000.-00 yearly incoce -with beautilul !l bedroom apartment for the owner. REX
All apartments furnished wi!h furnishings

:~ : : . . : : : : · : ~ : : : · :~~: j
- at oc.ee-. Telephoce 8-2007.

Northern IIlVestmen.t_.-Cci .•- clerk. ·

at

0-_-11_-1-_A_p-.&rtm--e,.-t-·-,-h-ou_s_e_c-en-,tr-all.Y-=--=1oc-a-:-t.
ed. This 2 one 0: Wi!lona·s largest, finest
and be.st. apartment houses producing al·

1 -~--

!>i?d,

APRIL 16'--SaturdaY,: 12:30 p:in .. :Loeaied ·
· g· miles east of Winona,. Minn:. 4v.,· mild
:·west: of. Ca1es,;i11e. RaYfflond .Burt,.:_own..
er;. Eni:'lish ·. and · Kohner, . auctloneersl ·

FAMILY CARS

w_u...,m sr_

ml!!lt

co.·

Liberty Street (corner. E. 5th and Libert:;).. Telephone. 4!lll0, City and · • tat•
·bonded and licensed ... ·
WE \\llLL ·. handle . your auction · or · buy
·. ;;,our , p.rope.4Y.•. ·Winona Auction : Hou_se.

4

XA.""'SAS JI9---G.ea!l., cozy,

· ·.•_ .··

ALVZN KOHNER ~- AUCTIONEltR. -~ ·· ·

·• "Deal with the. Dealer who
has the Best Deal for :You'.'

or

91

. _···>.

fOR _AUCTION .!)ATES call Henr,- Glenzm..
ski.:· auc;Uoneer-. Dodge. Wis .. - Phone ·Cen._
iervl!le 24F32. License ,tate, c1ty· 1n Minn~·

Winona

road. Total pr.lee only
!2.995. Immediate pessession. E. F. Wal•
ter_,. Real E!:tate. 4S7 Mrun Strttt Winona.
top

/ 1ninn.. Telephone 4501 evenings
before ·
9 a..:m.
ap.artrne-nL:
Sl5 lll.cludl::.g: light 2.nd wateT. Telephone 1 }I.7-~-_-A_ho_m_e_iusl_-:8-m-cll,-es-ffilc--m--:cW;;:!nO:::-:-n=-a
&-2178.
•
i
1n the nllage of Pickwick. A eom!ortable
SD-r-"TH :EAST 900-'I'.!l.ree 'rooms :,, 0.,.1/
three ~ m home away !romh
redocorated. hot w;,ter. ·shower bath, I taxes. :.ear •chools and churc • 1 -la...~e clo-"".1lr.s closeu. il:!:rn.ed...~1.e ~..:\
real ba:-g.8.lll !or onfy .tl.860. Large ~:rea !
-.
""17
for ga..-de;:i o.oo berties. ABTS AGE,<CY.,
J.eJJl on. Tel epuone •., ·- ·
. REALTORS, 159
Telephon!
JORXSO?i S7. 517-T"...ree rooms, klteh-; '242.

Apartments, Furnished

·

· • Telephone· 2119

acre ol good level

n,om

tmette Cld ball>. Am11'" <lnly.

At

BE

USE:J? CARS

AGE.."'JcY.

cocpl!-_

TRA....._'"'Kl..ri 15a--Th..T?e

. .

GATECITY. MOTOR

FINEST SELECTION OF

iu

.wil eI.ccated .about 2 miles from Winona
o!l

.

WALZ'S ~ .~·.->

·.... _..

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA'S

TRlRD EAST 552-Cozy u.ree roo,n apart-j RE~LTORS 159 WAI..~"1' iT. Tele•
.:..::eD.!. parlzy !u..-":J:isb:ed" ;,,.:-!.,,a~ el!!rnc-e. i
b ·
42:'"2..'
n.~:e: :cr.t.
f _.::J>~"~ne_ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,..,-=-_
--·.
_
_
: 4 ROOM HO!IIB-With garage and chlcken

TmRD .E-. 15,~Ft,;.u .T'OOr::'!..5 a:::>.d . batJl. 1
.Modern bU! h:,at. S;,a,:.e =ez.te:r i~rn1S!led.,
1:,elE?hone !Wl::i o:- er,.,,.
'
J:IGHTB E. 325-1..arge thre<> roo,n ap.ut. i
meat. Private bath -.a"M ~:::itran~. Pnced:

. . · de!rosten.·

UNDERSOLD·

~E\'D'TH LIB ~ n e room kltcben· .B-787-0nrlookini lake,· J bedl'OQm bome
ette, l!Ullable ror or:, or r.ro ad:tlt>.
j aM large Jot lnclude<l au for only i!l,OW.

·

·11148
_4-door•.
HAS"KAISER
-Tadio, beater.
: -. 1

..

· GOOD . .

Open . Evenings

WILL
NOT
..
.

i

··ustb C:ARS····.

ALL :E!.EADY TO GO.

WE

fA~ ~ndltlon•. CIIHP.

. "."BOIQC SALES AND SER'VICK"'. .

PRICED To SELt QuI:cK

va.~ entrance~ (:'Ont:!r.:uo-~ hot -water. Scltah!e to:-· two., gcr.t!emei. o!lly. Tele:,bci!le

A partments, r'"I ab

•·

... ·

ANDALL· .

at Sl.750.

H-i62-Madison Scbool Dlnrlct. Two l>I~
:from se:hooL Income p10J.)erl.J. 5 l'OOmJ:
o.nd full bath. on first floor. sam.e ar.
nu,gement on second floor now. renting
~79_
lar .SOS per .month.. Stoker hoj wa.ter
TIFI'H E.-'\.ST 17~Roo?::J for .ren.t. ·ror .renhe.aL 3 car garage. A- nlee home .ln a
u.m...n, olou to blllmMS dirtr!~L
•ocd location. ·ABTS .A.(lE..~CY; REALTORS, 159 WAL.'HIT ST. Telephone 4242.
.TOURT.H w. ~~Rool!l 1n modern home.
Genlll!Inll!l ,>reft.-red.
FOURTH
1&"'9-Three bedroom house.
•
H ouse k eep1n9
•
87 water_
Garag•. Forced oil heat. Clty · sewers.
R. ooms ror
Call »e<ween a a=-.-4,30 p.m..

CE:!,'TII.AL LOCATI0S--.Slet'pJ.ng

*

home in trilde, "''" Ill ;,, gtre ,-o-J our
dillen,nce flgure. ABTS AGENCY, REAL-

en. Wrlie or l:lqu.!re ,A-gr Daily :'.\"ews.

li,pt ~~

..:_' $.2.- 9·. 5

We will ta.ke ·7oar_ present

living roo:n.

BLEACHER-to ren:. or b,,,.-; or

;ma;enais .r.!i<ab!e !or bmldlng

P'~~:;5i6?pA;

this

Patrician

Driven only 7.,0~

~iles. Fully equipped:
Locally owned.

fil

i 1.··

.

in barn:.

..

. .. · .. _:

.· · . · .

TRACTOR MACHINERY..:.M.H.

No:

. · . • _·.
101 tractor in A-1 con~

"

~:;~:i~iiil~i;~~~~c:::::;;J;~~
i::c:
steel

fj livery

rake; Moline

bottom hay loader; hay ra<?k; Owa~ ·

ffi tonna 32 ft. grain and corn>elevator,; McD, binder., 6 ft., very
m good; c!iOme liteelelectric fell.Ce Pt>~ts; el~ctrk fen~er; 2x6 ste~l
i1 .tank; l bushel DeKalb No.. 239 seed corn; 6 <Jil drums; on
fu brooder.; Hudsori. electric brooder; J.D: 8 ft. field cultiyator;
j - J.D. ·m,•. riure ,• ~pread_er·; .3°~ect.ion. B_. s harr.o.w;_. 3-se_ tion_ w_opd
ill -drag with• foldmg draw bar; .J,D;_ Mo_del 999 corn planter ;;:1th
?.

OS.

C.

$ .fertilizer- attachment;-· 18 ft • .Jadder; -· 14 ft. ladder;

em~ry wheel;
H.P. h,eavy duty. electric motor; heavy duty extension cord;
fil wood hog feeder; two 10-hole _metal ne~ts; Sur~e, miµter with
1 unit; McD. No, 4 separator; ,2 · 'ivalkmg cultivators; .J.H.C.
k · · rubber ,filed wagQn;. good .flair top .wagon pox; rubber tired
wheellian:ow;. set• wor11: harness; l!)tS of chi~en ·nettiµg; .some

Ji .· 1

lt.-·

. m. . :

new o.v_ en_ -.wITe;_ ·.n._ew spool e_1_e.ctr1c.fence.wrre; .3½ H.P, maul
chain
ft . . ·. . 1938 ~VROLE'l': Coupe
radio, ·heater, new

·· m
m

w.
.•saw with 2. chains;. ·usual. tools: •

·· · ·

·

w~th
W and good tires, runs· like new•...... ·. >
fil · _1949 • STUDEBAKER . ¥.z ton pickup with overdrive. only
1950 OLDSMO~ILE
.
[· '40,000 miles on it.
.
.
11 ggir .... : .. ,:·....
$895. !lf . HOUSEHOLD.ITEMS-Spe~d Queen waslier; 2 tubs and;
l.$ PONTIAC ........ $295 i :stan_4: kitchen rangefre; .apartmto entki~tizhe gas sbtove; pdarlor furnh
. ace;
· 46.· · ·· · ·
· • • ·95•• $.· Ke1vmator 7 ft; t · 1gera r; . c en ta. 1e an · 4 c all's;
2
• 1946 CHEVROLET ··" $2 . · ·
dropJeaf t.ables; new Quaker ,5-rooin oil heater; :G.E .. vacuum
f) 1940 PONTIAC ; ....•• ;. $95
cl~ai;i~r;_ extensio_n ta~le;, studio couch; platforin ~Ocker; elecB : tnc radio; ~x12 linoleum; wool rug; coHee fable; llbr~ry iab~e;
---·Also.;..;·
!?i : 4 rockers; 2 complete beds; chest of drawers; good high -chair; ..
ll lainps;.Jarge wardrdbe;' dish~s; kitchen_ utensils; many other·.
55 •.;..;. Oth~rGood Caz:s ',...,... 55
ff · items; all :iri good_ condition; · ·...• .... -· . . . . . . .·._ ... · . ·· ·...
To Cbo9.se.Frort1 . .
.
.
M···._._· .Tl!:_RMS: Under.-$10.00 cash; ov:er_that·aniount cash. or¼.
.
Open ~veriings • , ., f9r yoiir ·_ ii, · down and balance iii mQntbly payments; 3% added to. balance
con:venierice;·
... · · ~. for 6 Jnonths. Your credit is always good with the Northern
. .
.
... ·, ..
. .
0 _Investment Co ... _ .. · . . . . ..... · .
. ..
ff
. .. . INGVALD (SKEE)-NELSON, Owner:
M. . . ·Alvin Kohner; Red English, Auctioneers '• , .
it?
W · · .· . Northern Investment. Co.,.Lester Senty, Qle_rk . , ...
5th. and John.son
.·. ~•. · Represented bY.,Jo~eph ~ Norga,rd, Melrose; '\VISconsID _ _~

<,.:.

11 · .

n.

•.

. shopping

-•:·YE:NAB.LES

JL
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.THE WtNON,\ -• DAILY·

Pcigo .2.2

DENNIS THE MENACE

_,

830

-

~ a t e s ABC Network. Program
tlndicates AM ·Program_ Only

Th• out-of-town llstlnp an :n,celved from the :stat!OllS and .,..,,,public .service. This PIIPft' la not responsible for :Incorrect ·listings, TOl>AY

Allan G__ ray

J Mr.
Mr.

4:30 KDow Your -8<:hools

t:4a Mall1lle's

lI

Allan Gru

4:00 Four O'Clock S ~
4:10 Market Summary
4:15 Robin's Nest
Uncle Hemua ,

Nol>Ody
Nol>Ody

-

LONDZO Jones
Mr_. JollY'_a Hotel
Sacred Heart

l

5:00)
Music Coast w Cout5:15 Music Coast to Coast

l"BD>AY BVZNINO
Chorallers

i!:00 Local Edition
6:05 World News
6:15 Mikeslde <>! Sparta
6:25 Weathercast

6; JO Evening Serenade
6:45 Evening Serenade
6:55 •ABC News
7:00 •Jack Gregson

rt..... ·

Newa and Bporta

Serenade

Nothing But the Bert
edward tL MU!'!Ow

on11

llforB'aD Bea~

7-:25 •News

Frank

i

F'rt!lay :wi_tb G_anowa_1

G6d!Hr1 DIJUI

8:00j•Sammy Kaye

Pe?T7 Como

Friday With Garrowq
Friday· With -Gurowai,
Friday Wltb Garrow117

Amos'n Andy

Friday With GaITOWay
FrldaJ_: With -Gan-owat

1

K~Ml!f\9

8:~ 11•No~s and Notations
8:55j•ABC News
9:00f Gov. Freeman

I

Gillett.> Boxhlg -Bout
_ Gillette BOXi!lil BOU\

Tennessee ·Enife,

Bing CtQs1)7

9:15i•How To Fix It

9:25;•1\ews

9;30J •Indoors Unl.United

Sports lllghllghb

I

9:45,*lndoors Unlimited
'
10:001 Ka!mes Five Star Final
10: l~ Sports Summar,10:251 Weathercast
10:30/ Music 'ti! Jlfidn!gbl
10:45 Music 'ti! Midltigbt
11:00\ Music 'tll Midnight

'

Ij

E. W Ziebarth. Ne,n
Ra!H:, Elall
Starlight Saluto

I

Platter: Parade
t- Platter·
Parade

I- Pl_atter· Parade

C!aBs!ca

Fann ToPics
Cedric's Almanan

4 :()0 Top of the Momini
6:15 Top of the Morning
6:25 First Edition Newscast

News

6:45 Purina Farm Forum

Han.son•lden Show

7: ()0 • M arlill Agron,<ky
7:15 Winona National Weathercut
7:20 Sports Roundup
7:25 Moment of Music
7:30 WiDona Motor S !llla Ne,n;

CBS Radio New•

8:30 •No School ·roday

Musical Clocll:

FirSt Ba.nit Noles
First Bank Notes

l Weather. Sona

I~wt~in-- -

9:0Qi•No School Today

Serenade to Romane•

9;45 •No School Today

I

Se_-r_ e_ nad
_ _ e t_o R_speau
om-anc~_
Your Library
Parade of StBill • - ·
Central lligh -School,

Darragb Aldrto.b

I-

I

Garden Gato

10:00 •ABC Ne-o,s
10:05 Morning Musicale
10:15 Willena Co. Farm RDmldup
10:30 Musical Paint Shop
10:45 1.Iwtieal PA.int Shap
11:00 •ABC News
11:05 The Church In the Newa
11:15 Westward to Music
11:30 Emil Guenther

Guest Star

Robert Q, LewlJ.

Girl· Sc0uts
AmeriCan· Calicer

Robert Q. Lewla

I

New•

'

aoy

-I To Be
s_ ~out
P_rosr
_ -am ·
Announced

Gunsmok•

I

1

IA"BDAY APµCBNOOX
Farm Report

12:00]' Noontime Tunes
12:101 Step Ahead of the Weather
12:15{ Marigold Noon Newstlm•

12:30 l\lllwankee-Cinclnnat! -AM-PM
12:451 l\lliwaukee vs. Cincinnati

1,00\
l\lliwaukee
c1nc1nn_ al.1
1:15 l\lliwaukee vs. Clnclnnall _

A\.!3-l!R'r EOWAA.D WI-GGUM, D. IL

2:00j

Milwaukee va. C!nclnnatl
2:15 Milwaukee vs. Clnolnnal1
2:30 Sports Memory
2:35 Friendly-Time

!!tr!ng Serenade
Sltlnney Ennla Oreh.

Roallsh_ o_ w
- Hoac!ShDW
\ Roadshow

I

"

8:30 •Dancing Party

=L=s 8&.'l"ORE EACH

\/eSO

t.10

•

Answer to Question No. 1
1_ Yes, e5yeda1Jy about sex. We
-pretend v.e are "sinless," and that
maiden .-\um ~Iiliie or old Uncle
Josh lived saintly iiYes. However,
v.e kr:ow A:1!ct )lii!.ie had her "affarrs." and t:le less said about
1:nc1e Josh. the better. Our new
booklet. ">','bat Teen-agers Should
Kr:o-rr About Llie and Lo,e," ofiers teen-age guidance by a wise,
i,ell-}:rn.nrn expert. Xcnprofit, 15c,
coli\,-__,cnly. a!cd sell-addressed,
·s!anroed en-.elone. Send to Dr. A.
.E. \\'iggarn, care of The Winona

ENTS Sl-!OULO SAV 1'01HEM-

MIA~~ 'i'OIJR CP!Nl0N-

child in ordinary health ever starved to death if plenty of food was
available," ;says-Dr. Ralph Kaiser,

ior grow.
D

THE GRAB BAG

Daily ·xews.
.Answer to Questio"I No.

THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1
1. What is the eapital of Okla2. Drs. D:,.rJ'.ey and Paterson stu·
died io:E chsses of unemployFd: .homa?
Prcfe"s:or:al workers. business of2. What well known poem begins,
ficials. clerical v,orker.s. skilled " 'Twas a_ balmy summer. evening,

Md s2mi-.c;kiJled

,rnrkers_ They and a goodly crowd was there"?

io=ci tl::at women usuallv have
perso:al r0a3ons for leaving jobs

---di.s]i1:~s c:£ t.Le boss. fellow '\\'Ork-

3. 'What is Rammerlest?
4. Who wrote "The Story of

ers, L".e:r work. family J)roblems, :Mankind"?
5. In banking what is ~ollateral?
etc. T::e n,!':i 2-ssigned economic
reasor:s such as poor pay and reHOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
duc::io!l in bu5ine..s.s.

_Answer to Question No, 3
3. "Science has proved that no

Chewing
Aids
Digestion

9:001·•Weekend N_ew~

9!05 •Henry Jerome"

D

RoadllhOW

I NeWII
WKBH Barndenoe

Teddy WU.on

Golden Tl:lea• .

1Sport Flash

I

News
H. V. Kaltenborn

.eo_n__ege__

9:30/•Lawrenoe Welk
9:45 'Lawrence Welk _
9:55 •Moments of Music

QuJi Bowl

College Quiz Bowl

i

,- Convei'sal10n

Gun SmoJt.

- _

Bos~on Sympho117 _

·

Bosµm SympbOIJY

Smiley Burnette
_
Sat. Nite Country Style

Boston S;n;np!i~
Grand_ Ole Opry
Grand Ole Opry

Whoopee .,...,,.

T~ ~llHa_ltta ShOW

I

9:15 •Henry Jerome'.

Dance Orchestra

}

Starlight Salute
Newa

-

w

Platter Puade

IUNDAY MOBJOlfO
7:301 Sunday Serenade
7: 55 Sunday Serenade
8:00 Sunday Mornina News

·3,:: OS

SUllday

Serenade

j:001 Calvazy Bib1- emu-cl,
9:15 Calvary Bible Church
9:.3oi•Weekend New.a

9:35 Sunday Serena\10

10:001 Sunday l\fornlng New.
10:!., Sunday Serenade
10:30 Lutheran Chapel of tha Air

I

1· carmval
Wo-rl<I- New_• Boun- _ dill)- _
ot B - -

Agrl-culture___ U-.S.A.
Fann Ne\ghbor
Newa--Jack llum>n

-Faith w Action
Art of, L!vlDg _.

.

I

1·._Nat'l
N_ a-t'}-- RadiopU
Radio PlllpltNews. · · .
.

Up
to Gray
the MinuteAllan-

PuJ_

Church D! the -Air

I

. Chriotlan Sele- ·

I

Church .of Ule Air
Churcll 01 tile iur

·

New•; stars Frol!l l>arlll _

Pans ·- ·

stars From

invitation to Learnlna _News From the U_ff_.
I E. Power Biggs
I, Church Serv_lce1
11: 00! Central Metho&t Church
Tanernacle Choir
11:30 Ernie Reck
Tabernacle Choir
_Sunda, Serenacla _
11:45 Ernie Reck
IJUNDAY AFTEBNOON
Edliortai Roundup
12:00 Breltlow New•
~
12 ~ 15 Wea there.a.st .
Preview
Sunday se-re-na--d-11 12:20 Sunllay Serenalle
Cedric Adam,
12:30 Walz's Western Roundui:,
Chicago .ROUDdtable
Hal Garven Show
12:45 Walz's Western Roundup
-Chicago Roundtable
12:25 Milwaukee-Cincinnati-FM
Catholic, Hour
_ .S:rmpbonette
1:00\ Milwaukee--CinclnnaU•AM-FM
Youµ,· wants to ICno,,r- ·
1:30, :!>lliwaukee vs. Cinclnnall
N. Y. Philharmonic

I

I

I

II

ji.-

2:00/
3:00)
40001
4:15!

l\Iilwaukee y.a. d~acinnati
l\Iilwaukc-e ys. ·ctncinnatl

J\Ii!waUkee vs. Cincinnati
J\Iilwaukee vs.. Cincinnati

4:30J l'i,filwaukee vs.' Cincinnati

5:00J Milwaukee Ys. Clnclnn
__ au

5:15 l\-Ulwaukee v&, Cin~lnnatl
5:30j Milwaukee vs. Cincinnati

5:45 Walz's Western Roundup

8:45 •Sam...m.y Kaye

8:55 •Weekenc1 Newa

-

J N.Y. PhilharmonJ"
- I Weekend _
-c-:--..--'~----'1 on a Sunday Mtemoon I 'Weekend
Afternoon News
- ·1 ·:lnheritaiice·
·
J;ioward K. Smith _
Inheritance · •
I c9fi a Sunday Afternoon - To Be Annc>unced

Gene Autry .
Gene Autry

I

·

-1 :N8W11 . ·.

--

Sunday Scoreboard·

Nothing But Muslci

Sunday Playhouse

I

Our l\lln B

My Little
Rudy Vallee
Rudy

Vallee

0
-R
T

H

SUllday Glllherln
on· the Level

t-Farm Forum

R_

·Newa

Dorsey Brother.

:U.iC51 Music -rill Midnight

A

y-

:Platter Piu-ade

10:251 Weathercast
10:30{ Music 'Ti! Mldnl.cttd
il:00] Music 'Till Midnight

M

To_wn :Hall Part:,
Town Hall Parl;y

-I¥~g&"fi~i°pm, l
I

10:001
Kalme.s Five-Star Final
10!15 soorts Summary

1. Oklahoma City.
Walz'• Western Roundup
2. "The Face Upon the Floor," S:001
6:151 Rosary Hour
6~30: Rosary Hour
by Hugh D'.tu-cy.-1843-192.5.
6~451 Rosary Hour •
3. A city in Norway famed as
7:001
Hoar
the most northern city in Europe. - 7;15 Rosary
J\1uslC Io_r _Sunday
-4. Hendrick William Van Loon. 7:30 Music for Sunday
5. Pledges of stock, notes or 8:00 •Walter Winchell
8: 15 Music For Sund117
chattels as security for the pay• 8:30
•Sammy Kaye
ment of indebtedness.

at tbe Chase

Juke Box Jtlll'
Two for the Monu

l

8:45 •DaDclng Parti

The Christian's limu
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